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Annoilllcing the HF/VHFIUHF base station
youll hear about on the air.

Listen for Yaesu's FT-767GX everywhere you might hear it: HF, 6 meters,
2 meters and 70 cms.
You'll hear operators calling it the
ideal HF/ VHF /UHF base station.
And they'll rave about its fullfeatured performance and highly
attractive price.
You see, the Fr-767GX continues
the price/performance tradition of
our popular Fr-757GX. But with even
more features.
When you're ready to expand
beyond HF coverage, just plug in
optional modules for 6-metre, 2-metre,
and 70-<:ms operation.
As standard equipment, you get a
built-in HF automatic antenna tuner,
AC power supply, digital SWR meter,
digital power output meter, electronic
keyer, and CW filter.
And operation is smooth and
intuitive with keyboard frequency
entry. Dual VFOs that tune in 10-Hz
steps. A digital display in 10-Hz steps.
And ten memories that store mode,
frequency, and CTCSS tone
information.
The Fr-767GX is ready to operate
full duty cycle at full rated power
output for up to 30 minutes. And it

listens from 100 kHz to 30 MHz.
Plus your station is really complete
with full CW break-in, our patented
Audio Peak Filter for C W operation,
a CW TX offset variable 500/600/700
Hz, IF. shift. an IF notch filter, a
Woodpecker noise blanker, a VFO
tracking system for slaved NB VFO
tuning. And that's just a partial list!
But the best way to discover its
full-featured performance is to visit
your Yaesu dealer today.
Yaesu's FT-767GX. The affordable
way to be heard on HF, VHF and UHF.

Our 30th Anniversary.
South Midlands Communications
S.M. House, School Close,
Chandlers Ford Industrial Estate,
Eastleigh, Hants S05 3BY
Tel: (0703) 2551 I I
Sole UK Distributor

Prices and specifications subject to change without notice.
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'.rhe 48 watt wonder for 8 metrea. Common sense
fa.cWties, ease of use, and a massive 45 watt output make
the TM221E probably the most wanted FM mobile around.
All th18 and an arna.ztng receiver (see Ham Radio Toda.v July 1987). All you need in a
compa.ct package, including all oha.nnel spactngs (6, 10, 12.6, 16,20, and 25 kHz). P .B. it
also has a 70 om. brother, the TM421E, and a remote controller available for opera.t.1n8
them both together.

TM221 E

'1'JU81 •••• &817.30 (oarr. £8)

nlUl •••• &888.84.

nauoa",

C&lle4 by ~ "'I'he »Ufecl; 8 mftZ'e ....
the
T8711E is as close to Perfection as state of the art can malte
it. All mods operation, full band coverage, continuous tuning

T8 711 E

or step tun1n.g for FM ohannels. Two separate VFOs, 40 memories storing frequency,
mods, repeater sb.1ftB, even whether or not you need a tone burst. Optional voice
synthes1ser, the list of features is almost endle88. (And it too has a 70 om brother, the
T8811E.)
'1'8711•••• &MO.OO (oarr. £8) Ball•••• &101N.00
Venatile 8 metre m1llt1 mode mobUe or tlxed station,
the TR751E again shows that Kenwood magio touoh in
making a complex transceiver 80 easy to use. V1rtu&lJy a
mtniature version of the T8711E, the TR751E set new standa.rde of performance at its
introduotton, and has continued to win frtends ever stnce, continuing as it d1d the Itne
started by the TR9000 and TR913O. (And, you guessed, it has a 70 om counterpart, the
TRBB1E.)
'!'Jl781•••• &889.00 (oarr. £8) 'rB881•••• &689.00

TR751E

~ be perf~ hoaest, the RZ1 came as a surprise to us. We didn't
expect Kenwood to come up with a mobile mOnitor receiver covering
500 kHz to 900 11Hz, but here it is. Designed to tit in a standard oar radio
slot, the RZ1 seems to have everything. Direct frequency entry, manus.l tuning, 100
memories, readout of sta.tion name on d1sPlaiY, sca.nnJ.ng, stepping, amJfin modes,
unbelievable ... Of course th181evel offa.cWties does not oome oheaply, but the RZ1 really
adds a new dimension to the wide range mOnitor market.
.
01 ••• about &498.00 not yet tlxed)

RZ 1

T8 9408

Top of the Z'IlDCe, the TS940B has everything the disCerning
HF operator requires. Ainateur bands from 160 to 10 metres,
together with a general coverage receiver tuning from

Porw

160 kHz to 30 11Hz. 0pera.tJ.ng modes USB, UlB, CW, AM, FM, FBK.
memory
oha.nnels, ea.ch effeot1ve1y a separate VFO. Easy keyboard frequency entry. LeadBrsh1p in

the tield. The TS940B is the transceiver everyone wants to own one da,v.
'I'SMOS ••• &1898.00 (oarr. £8)

'.rhe latest iD. the "4" aerlea HP transceivers from Kenwood, the TS4408 covers all bands from 160 to 10, and also
has general coverage receive from 100kHz to 3011Hz. Keypad frequency entry as well as twin VFO and 100 memories. Full break in for the
advanced 1,lBer, and provision for an internal automatio ATU. USB, UlB, CW,AM, FM, FBK;

T84408

in other words - everything. Performance? Would you expect Kenwood to give you
anything less than the best.
'fIK408 ••• &1138.81 (oarr.~)

VinaallJ'

the receive ..~ of a 'I'SMOS, the RBOOO is
probably the best HF receiver right now. Notice the family
resemblance to the TS440S whioh gives it a clean, easy to operate
look., and of course Kenwood have applied all their ergonomiO sk1lls to make you "at
home~ the moment you begin to use the RBOOO. All mode of course, and has an opttonal
internal VHF converter which extends coverage to 108-17411Hz.
BBOOO ••• &878.00 (oarr. £8)

R5000

Bra..

Yoa.
If it wasn't for all the safet;y interlocks I would
operate my TL922 with all the covers ofC,just to admire the sheer
engineering beaut;y of the 1nna.rds. The TL922 is THE Itneat'
ampl1tler, and once you own it you wlll never part. The effortle88 ease with which the
TL922 produces RF power has to be experienced to be believed, and it is probably the
world's most sought after station a.coe880ry.
TL9U ••• &1498.00 (oarr. £8)

TL9 22

GJuCowt 415 Queen ll&rgaretlload. ...................................... Tel.041-945 2626.

CUdl1f: c/o South Wales C&rpets, CllftonBtreet. ................. Tel. 0222 464164.

Du11JtC'ODI66 North Road. ....................................................... Tal. 0326 486121.

I.oDdaD: 2231225 Fleld End Road, Eestcote, M1ddl888L .....Tel. 01-429 3286.

Gamlmqel 162 HIgh Street, Cheaterton. ............................. Tal. 0223 311230.
IV• • .Ill oar

2

1Ih~

BcnI1'DemOl1O.: 27 GIll&m Road, Northbourne....................TeI. 0202 577760.
open '.rue1lCla7 to Saturday iDcluive.
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Kenwood

You wW remember (1 hope) that last month 1 wrote In enthusla8tlc terms about the n .... f t l _ tra.nsoeIVer &om ~ Wen, the ~ sh1pmIInt AlTMM1 and was
~ 8014, and so far an reports are that the new owners are 88 onthuslUtlc 88 1 Bm. H"""""r, 1 can't help smiling a IIWa, because 1 quot.e4 some ~ lInee
from KlpIlng In the same tat. and t.hsy eeem to have come t.rue.
I
In a huge oentre spread ad. In t.hIs and ot.her magazInee, 1 saw a a10gan ~ '"lbe N.... Pa.oe of HP". 1 looked. twice at the photographs under t.hIs a10gan because 1
t.hought that the Ja.rgeet tra.nsoeIVer looked _ , In tact. 1 thought t.haI. Id was a ~ WBOIIGt It. was a "new" tra.nsoeIVer from another 1II&IlUIIIoIure, but. the
........Ianne la ~. You _
owners a\UIUld toke a look and ... If you ~ the sl;yle, the laIob8, the 8 meter, the size, the colour, the main ~ and
80 OIl, and so on.
It la eaId t.haI.lm1tat1onla the . _ form at tlaUa'y, and 1 have no .roy.t>t that ~ are flattered, but at oouree the _
has ~n aroun4 for two ysaro
now so lt1pl1ng'. lIns about "sweating and stealing, a ye&I' and a ha1I' bell1ruf seems oddly appropriate. No oIfence meant chaps, but. 1 wonder what wW fOllOW the lead BOt

I

tl,Ythe_l~

AoIuaU:Y, there la another version at the _ 1 _ around oaIl8d the ~. Tbls was ~ 1nt8nd8d for the JapaneM home markst and 81:JIf that have appoe.rsd In
the UK are at oouree the p1'O(\UCt of that welllmo1m phanomenon, the : : r :porter. Hawever, "!8 thInlI: that the 'IIMI8O ~ be made ava1lable In the OK, because

It la ~ a '1111_ but. with a 10 Watt 6 metre eect.Ion added.
The addition of 6 metrae obvIousJ,y Increases the cost, and aleo carrIBs a
penal1;y In that the VOX faoW1;y disappears (Can't imagine wb,.y) but If you want the
'1111_ (lees VOX) but with added 6 metrae (eounds 1Ike a mIraCle ingredient In a washing powdsr) uIt 118 aIIcoaI; " ' . '1lI8II0,
If you ~ bought a 'IIMI8O from a.haqy IlOUl'08 then Good Luclr. to Ye Sorr. 1 hope you trust. his aervIce and backup abW1;y. 0eWng a cIIsoclunt Isn't ~
the end at the etory; It'. oft.en the beginning of a 80rTy melodrama.
SoapboX time aver. The tact. la that the f t l _ and ~ are leaders In a new dIrecI.1on for amateur radio equ4>ment, and 1 precllct we are going to ... the
grsdualdemlee at the oomp1lcated HF table topper (that tel<ee yoU back a bit. doMn't 11.). Table topper for you youngsters under 60 used to mean somet.hIng afthe size,
shape, and ~taf an~.le. about alnmdreclwalgbt (oh, lfyou mUllt 6Okg ) . The '!Ill_weighs &::s.

I

The~=~~~~~:~=~~ ~toth~u:==:..~~~to~bu!:,,~II.::a:=::~
often too limited Jnoe toaah ~
Do you get the impression that I rather 1Ike the _1~ I have to odmIt that I _ It 88 the ld8el transoelver where coat and performance are nIoely balanced, and
the IIICIlIttes provided are an that ao,yone oouJd n-s. For full detalle, jUst send a eta.mped _
envelope and we wW ftre _
a leeIlet wb1cb. Includse dstal18 of an
the mat.ahIng aooeeaory units ava.llable. Better 8UIl, wb,.y not oallln at one of OW' branches and get a "hands-on" impression af a rsaI\Y eatIs(yIng !'!g.

n! ~~~

I
_

eJI4~

1

Simply to provide t.he keen short wave lIetener wlt.h a _
which o1rered not onJy all the faoWt1e8 he or she needsc11n
an HF receiver, but to give at t.he same time a level of
performanoe wlltch would cope ~ with HF oondltlons
~ to be encountered In Burope.
You all know the problems, high power broadcaet. etatJone
pounding In at Dlght.. blotting out the weal< 8Ignale you wanted
to hear - and man.Y af the unwanted 8Ignale were generated
In your rsceIverlteelt. That we ~ In designing a
rsceIver which oouJd solve the listening dl1!lIJult1e8 la
obvious from comments from revl8W6l'8, but we aleo did It at an
attrsctlve price.
The HFl26 perfOl'lll8D08 ranks equal to or better t.han
Imported _
at twice Its price, and Its succeee
_
aroun4 the world
So _
did the rsvI8were sa.y. 111 give you a few oomments,
but fbr the full story wb,.y not send a eta.mped IIddre88ed
envelope marked "HFI26" and we wW return a ~
deecrlptIve broohUl'8 with all the review oomments 1naluded
Qa-.
"What. la part1cUla;r1y Important la the tact. that eo much attention has ~n paid to RP and IF perfomumce; areas eo
lacking In man.Y JapaneM 8et8. Short Wave LIsteners wW be particUlarly pleased about the man.Y cholcee of
1IIIlectIvI1;y on AM." - Angus )(aKenzie

I

::±

~~~tre..::::=s~..:=~~..:::.tm""=s~~=,,8Imple
anewer was, no problem." - ChrIa LoreJt
"After an hour, drIIt was I... t.han 50Hz In each InIIteDce. ThIs la oom
e wlt.h _
In much higher price
~" - World RadIo and TV Handbook
"I have no doubt t.haI. the Lowe HFl26 rspl'8ll8llte extremeJy good value (or oney, and the pertbrmuloe far exoeeds so
much af ItS oompetltlon, InoludIng ecme _
coating rather more." - .Angus )(aKenz1e
"It's .-JIIng to lInd a rsceIver t.haI. ~ BDCtI,y what It oJaIme." - WorldiRadto and TV Handbook
fte &1'10 _
AlSn 1DctadJaC ftt. _ _ I.-:r _ "
I

HF12B
Short Wave
Receiver

LOWE ELECTRONICS LIMITED
Chesterfield Roa.cl, Matlock, Derbyshire DE4! 5LE
Telephone 0629 580800 (4 lines)
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LOOK TO THE FUTURE Wll

Features:
• AC power supply
• Automatic antenna
tuner
• Multi function CRT
display
• Twin passband tuning
• Dual-watch
.99 memories

4

Advanced engineering from ICOM has produced the most sophisticated
Amateur HF transceiver on the market today, whether DX'ing, contesting or simply
enjoying top performance the IC-781 is a top of the line performer. A unique multifunctional CRT displays frequencies, modes, memory contents, operating notes, RIT,
two menu and seventeen optional screens. The soft orange display also serves as a
display for DATA modes such as RTIY, AMTOR and PACKET.
The PAN display continuously indicates all signal activities and pile-ups with
your operating frequency in the centre. Selectable frequency spans of 50kHz,
100kHz and 200kHz. Vertical range indicates relative signal strength. Twin
passband tuning with separate controls for second and third IF stages increases
selectivity and narrows bandwidth, independently varies low and high frequency
response or functions as a IF shift.
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SCEIVER IC-781

The IC-781 has a dual-watch function which allows simultaneous receive of
two frequencies in the same band. Balance controls adjustVFO A/B receive strength
levels. This feature is especially useful on Ox-expeditions or contests to check band
activity or to tune in your next contact. The newly developed ICOM DOS (Direct Signal
Synthesizer) system is incorporated to provide a fast transceiver lock-up time. This is
essential for data communication systems.
.
The IC-781 communication system includes a built-in 100% AC supply, high
speed automatic antenna tuner, iambic keyer, semi-automatic, or full QSK CW
break in to 60 wpm, audio peaking filter, RF speech processor, multi-scanning plus
much more. Look into the future of Amateur communications, ICOM products will be
setting the pace others try to follow. For more information on the IC-781 contact
your local authorised ICOM dealer or phone ICOM (UK) Ltd direct.
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• SSB, CW, FM, AM, RTTY

• 160-10m/general
•
.•
•
•

coverage receiver
Direct keyboard entry
150 wa" output
QSK up to 60 wpm
CI-V communications
interface

5
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South Midlands Cl

SCHOOL CLOSE, CHANDLERS FORD IND. EST., EAST.

THE F I 747GX LOW COST HF TRANSCEIVER

MO-1 B8 Base Mic ...................£79.00
MMB38 Mobile Mount ............. £22.00
03000568 FM unit... ....... :: ...... £39.99
FP700 Standard P.S.U......... £195.50

**
**
**
**

160-10M HF TRANSCEIVER
GENERAL COVERAGE RECEIVER
ALL MODE (FM OPTIONAL)
0-100W OUTPUT (25W AM CARR.)
CW NARROW (500Hz) STANDARD
COMPUTER CONTROL CAPABILITY
LARGE CLEAR LCD DISPLAY
SIMPLE OPERATION

MH-1 Ba Hand Mic .•.•••••.•........ £21.00
FIF232C Interface ••..•••....•....... £75.00
FC757AT AutomaticATU ..... £349.00
FAS14R Remote Ant. SW ....... £80.00

FRB757 Relay Box ..................£1 0.50
FP757HO Heavy Duty P.S.U.£239.00
FL7000 500W P.E.P. Unear£1600.00
SP767 Ext. Spkr ..................... £69.95

F I 747GX HF TRANSCEIVER RRP £659.00 inc VAT

LET THE RADIO DO THE TALKING!
We are pleased to announce a new series of FM
VHF and UHF mobile transceivers for the amateur. The 45/5W FT-212RH and the 3514W FT712RH. Smaller than their predecessors these
models utilize a new cpu with greatly expanded
features, most notable of which are 19 memories
and support for the DVS-1 Digital Voice System,
which can digitally record and playback from the
microphone or the receiver.

FT212RH & FT712RH

NEW FROM YAESU

FT212RH ................................... £349.00.
FT712RH .................................... £375.00.
DVS1 Voice Memory Unit ............... £79.00
FTS12 crcss Unit ........................ £60.38

EQUIP YOURSELF FOR THE DX SEASON
~
WITH THE

~ fo:'"726R(2)
ONLY

£699 ine.

VAT

Remember reading the VHF columns last year and wishill9, you 'd been able to wOl1< some of those exotic call signs!! ''Well now you can", SMC
have acquired from Yaesu a limited quantity of the last avatlable stocks of the famous m26R at a special price and all the 6m and HF modules
Yaesu had left in Japan. Fit the FT726R with the optional6m, HF and SAT modules and you are now equipped in one package with the
facilities for 2m 'ES', tropo, aurora, etc, and 6m 'ES' crossband OX and full duplex between 6m and 10m without having to buy a separate HF
rig! This allows you to call ca on 50.11 and tune around 28.885 for replies while transmitting!! But don't leave it too long as we have only limited
numbers of these sets left. If you miss out on this bargain you may miss out on the ox too!!
430/726
70 ems UNIT ......... Special Offer £199*
SATI726 SAT UNIT ............... Special Offer £59 •
501726
6m UNIT . ....... .............. .......... . £249
21/24128 HF UNIT .. ............ ........ .......... . £269
M0-1 BB
Base Mic ........ .. ...... ...... .. .. .. .. ...... £79
MH1 BB
Hand Mic ............................. ....... £22
• Special offer only available when purchased wittJ FT726R(2).

WITH 12 MONTH WARRANTY AND FREE FINANCE AVAILABLE
UEDS
SMC IN.Rh,,.1
Lane
fndUllri.1 Estate
Leecla LS9 6JE
lnds (0!iJ213501i01i
..5.lOMDII·S.1

CHESTERFIELD
BUCKLEY
JERSEY
N. IllELAND
SMC (Midllnclal
SMC (TMPI
SMC (J..."I
SMC N. 1"IMd
102 Hiall Slnotl
Unit 21. Pinlold LMI
1 .......t 60111...
10 WonI A.....
N_ WIIittingloa,
Buckl". Clwyd
St Hlfier,
C~..t.rfi.ld
Buckley (02441549563
105341110rl
o..w.
Chill (02461453340
, ...5 T.... W.d•• Fri
..5 pili Man·Sat
0241 Z11115
5.3...5.30T...·S.1
, ...4511
CIe.... WIII
Southamplon Showroom open 9.00-5.00 Monday to Friday. 9.00.1 .00 Saturday. Service Dept open Mon-Fri 9.00-5.00.

Now."

J."" J,""........
ea...,

AGENTS: JOHN DOYLE. TRANSWORLD COMMS. NEATH (0639152314 DAY (0639) 2942 EVE

6

BIRMINGHAM
!ilMSMCAI(B
...
i...
Roc
·"'~!..
ock __
AJ..1IocIc
Bil'llli..... Bl3IIlI
18Z1·32)114971&313
t.Gll-5.ODT...·frj
t .......... Sat

AlCMfNSTEII
Went. Co UII
1 W _ P....
West SInoIl.
Ax.i_
0.- ElIllSNY
Ax.i_UI2S113e11
HllT....SII

....

....
~

~

DAVlD STENNING. G4JA. LOUTH 0501604961
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Ommunicatio.Is Ltd. Y
FT736R YAESU
.EIGH, HANTS. S05 3BY TEL: 0703 255111 FAX: 0703 263507 TLX: 477351

INTRODUCING THE

FROM

The FT-736R is a solid-state, frequency-synthesised VHF and UHF
amateur transceiver incorporating up to four band modules
covering the 50, 144, 430 and 1200 MHz amateur bands. The
standard model provides 25 watts RF power output on the 144
and 430 MHz amateur bands in SSB, CW, and FM modes, with
any two of the remaining three bands installable as options (10
watts output on the 50 and 1200 MHz bands). An 8-bit CMOS
main microrrocessor and 4-bit ilo coprocessor provide exceptional digita integration and control: includinQ selectable tuning
rates or mode-dependent channelized tuning in selectable steps
for each mode. Operating conveniences usually found only on HF
transceivers, such as front panel adjustable IF shift and IF notch,
a noise blanker, all-mode VOX and three-speed selectable AGC
are included. GaAs FET receiver RF amplifiers are provided in the
430 and 1200 MHz band modules. The innovative memory
system includes one hundred general purpose memories plus ten
full duplex cross-band memories, all of which store mode and
receive and transmit frequencies independently. In addition,
fourteen vfos are provided: two general purpose plus one PMS (Programmable Memory limit Scanning) on each band, two special-purpose full duplex vfos, and up to
four clarifier (receiver offset) memories, one per band. Each of the two full duplex vfos can be selectea so that its receive and transmit frequencies and modes can be
displayed and tuned independently, or linked to tune synchronously in opposite directions for satellite operation. You can retain twelve satellite uplinkldownlink modes in
the special vfos and ten full duplex memories at all times. Of course, metering of either transmitter or receiver parameters is selectable during full duplex communications.
For CW operators, the FT-736R offers quick-changeover semi break-in and includes provisions for an optional internal electronic keyer and narrow (600Hz) CW crystal
filter. Naturally, with FM the predominant mode on the VHF and UHF bands, the FT-736R includes all manner of convenient features for both FM simplex and repeater
operation, special narrow FM mode (to cut adjacent channel interference in crowded areas), Automatic Repeater Shift when tuned to 2-meter repeater subbands and a
1750Hz Burst Tone Generator is installed as standard. An enhanced CAT (Computer Aided Transceiver) System allows addition and customization of features and userdesigned controls from an extemal computer. The FT-736R also includes a tlr-switched DC supply line for masthead preamplifiers, activated from the front panel, and
digital input connection directly to the modulator for high performance packet radio tnc interfacing. Optional add-on accessories include the TV-736 Amateur Television
ModulatorlDemodulator for ATV operation, FIF-series CAT Interface Units, SP-767 External Loudspeaker, FMP-l AQS Message Processor, and FVS-l Voice Synthesiser
and FTS-8 CTCSS Tone Squelch Unit (both mount internally).

OPTIONAL ACCESSORIES
FE)(

736150

50MHz module
1.2GHz module
AQS Message Processor Clw display
CTCSS Tone Squelch Unit
Voice Synthesiser Unit
Internal Iambic Keyer Unit
Fast Scan lV (ATV) Mod/Demod Unit

FEX 73611.2
FMP-l
. FTS-8 .
FVS-l
Keyer Unit B
lV-736

FT736R

R.R.P.

£239.00
£425.00
£189.00
£45.00
£33.00
£15.95
£159.00

XF455MC
SP767
MD-1B8
MH-1B8
FIF232Cvan
FIF232C
FIF65A

£1450.00

CIW 2M & 70cms.

HY-GAIN - LOW PRICES
Due to the strong pound and our special purchase we can now offer for a limited period up to 15% discount
on their range of antennas and 10% on their larger rotator Ham IV. Buy now whilst stocks last
January 1st they increased their prices and if the dollar recovers prices could go up by 30% to 40 Y.).

ifrom

12AVO
14AVO
18AVT
18V

TH2.lnr
TH2MKJ
EX14
0010
THSMK2
TH7DXX
1038A

Vert. 1()'15-2OM
Vert. l()'l5-20-4OM
Vert. 1()'15-2O-4().
80M
1()'80M
Vert.
3 le. coil
Vagi 1()'1520M
2 Be. Vagi 1()'1520M
5 EIe. 1()'15-2OM

M:.

~cover4OM

5 EIe. 1()'15-2OM
rbilll
~bi~' 1()'15-2OM
3 Be. Vagi lOM

0IIIIr
Prtce
£ n.oo
£95.00

J'~
£3.75

~ £146.00

£3.75

~

£ 43.55

£4.50

~

£254.00

£4.50

£2».«l £249.00

£4.50

£A9!HX)

£449.00
£l.a9:ro £115.00

£7.50
£6.50

£&.49:flO £575.00

£7.50

~

£7.70
£3.95

~
~

£669.00
£...9!HlO"' £ 89.00

PrictIs " availabiHty subj8cl
ID change without prior nolics.

FREE ANANCE •••
On many regular priced items SMC offers.
Free finance (on ilMJice balances over £120) 20"/0 down and the
. balance over 6 months or 50'1'0 down and the balance over a year.
You pay no more than the cash price!
Details 01 eligible items available on request.
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1058A
153BA
1558A

5 EIe. Vagi IOM
3 EIe. Vagi lSM
5 EIe. Vagi 15M
3 EIe. Vagi 20M
203BA
2048A
4 Ele. Vagi 20M
2058A
5 EIe. Vagi 20M
DB1()'15A 3 EIe. Vagi l()'lSM
AR40
Famous Bell Type
CD45
Medium Bell Type
Ham IV He:wy Duly Bell
T2)(
Very Heavy Dury
Bell

~
~

~
~

~
~

£:!9!HJJ

£:li!HIO"

0IIIIr
Prtce
£187.00
£121.00
£288.00
£233.00
£357.00
£425.00
£199.00
£125.00
£219.00
£329.00

pip
£3.95
£3.95
£5.~

£4.~

£7.30
£9.40
£4.80
Free
Free
Free

Free

£44IHIO £399.00

FREE ~re-~LI~~~~~fVERY

£60.00
£69.95
£79.00
£21.00
£l.B.A.
£75.00
£60.00

600Hz CW Filter
External Spkr Clw Audio Filters
Desktop Microphone
Hand Scanning Microphone
CAT/INC Interface for Packet & CAT
CAT Interface for RS232 OIP
CAT Interface for Apple 11 series

...

FIIItIlnferflnk dell¥ery on major equipment.
Small items, Plugs. Soci<eIs, eIc. by post £1.75. Antemas.
Cables, Wire & larger items. RoadIine up to £5.00 .
Intertink delivery available, upon request. for ~ems other than
13dios, from £7 .30 depending on weight
Same day despatch wnene'l8r possible.

5% OFF JAYBEAM
By purchasing larga stocks during December, S.M.C.
to offer 5% discount for a limited period.

is able

Nonnal
Price
HOI2M

Halo head only
HM12M
Halo wiIh 2ft. mast
UGPI2M
Ground plain folded radia1Dr
C&'2M MK2 Vertical CoIinear 4.8dbd
LR112M
Vertical CoIinear 4.3dbd
l.R2I2M
VertK:aI omnidirectional
LW!>2M
5 Element Vagi 7.8dbd
LW&'2M
8 Element Vagi 9.5dbd
LW1012M 10 Element Vagi 10.5dbd
LW16I2M 16 Element Vagi 13.4dbd
PBM1012M 10 Element Parabeam 11.7dbd
PBM1412M 14 Element Parabeam 13.7dbd
O4I2M
4 Element Quad 9.4dbd
O6I2M
6 Element Quad 10.9dbd
D512M
5 over 5 slot fed Vagi 10.Odbd
D812M
8 over 8 slot fed Vagi 11 .ldbd
5XY12M
5 Element crossed Vagi 7.8dbd
BXYI2M
8 Element crossed Vagi 9.5dbd
10XY12M
10 Element crossed Vagi 10.8dbd
PMH2IC
2 w~ harness eirc. polarisation
PMH2I2M 2 Way harness for 2 Metres
PMH412M 4 Way harness for 2 Metres

~
~

£l&96
~

~

£».et
~
~

E:l9«
~
~

£ZQM
~

£Ai,!j!
~
~

OIler
I'Itce

£9.29
£10.93
£16.11

£86.31
£36.05
£28.13
£17.76
£22.78
£27.59

£40.42
£54.63
£86.64
£35.24
£46.16
£32.23
£44.25

£li,2&" £34.42
.£A&«I £43.70
~
£54.63
~
£12.13
£I4:8t £14.15
~

£34.96

JAYBEAM 4M16M
4MI6M Dual Band 4 Be
6M 4 EIe 7dBd
4M 4 Be 7dBd
4M 2 Yhtf Phasing

D84
4Y6M
4Y4M
PMH2I4M

£.UnII £111 .•
~
£4&.•
~
£35.81
~ £11.13

GUARANTEE
Importer warranty on Yaesu Musen products.
~ stalled and equipped Service Department
Daily oonIact wiIh the Yaesu Musen factory.
Tens of thousands 01 spares and test equipment.
Twenty-five years of professional experience.
• 2

,.11

WM'IIIIy

on I"IIgII8 prices Yaesa pnIducII.

7

C.M.HOWES

Eydon, Daventry,'
Northants NNll 6PT
(mail order only)
Phone: 0327 60178

COMMUNICATIONS

NEI! 2M and 6M CONVERTER KITS
If you have a receiver that covers the 20M amateur band, you can
use it to monitor the 2 and 6 Meter bands by adding the new
HOWES CV220 and CV620 frequency converter kits to your
station. Suitable for use with our popular DcRx20 receiver kit,
these new converters can also be used with any general COI/erage
communications receiver (no modifications to the receiver are
involved, they simply connect extemally to the antenna socket).
An excellent constructional project could combine these two new
kits, together with one of our DcRx20 SSBlCW receiver kits. This
will give a great little monitor receiver covering three of the OX
chasers most favoured bands. A really cost effective way of
enjoying the "weak signal mode" OX on 2 and 6 meters, together
with the most popular HF OX band.

CV220

or CV620 kH: £17.50 Assembled PCB module: £23.90

HOWES FINISHED EQUIPMENT RANGE
HC266 2M to 6M transverter. 10W RF output with ALe,
VSWR protection and very low harmorics. Case specially manufactured to high standards by computer controlled machine tools. 1 to
5W drive level standard, 5 to 10W drive available as a no cost
option. Operators handbook includes block and schematic diagrams. HC2464M output version may be available by the time you
read this. Price Including post and VAT: £179.90, normally
available off the shelf from us, and from selected retailers.

HOWE5 KIT RANGE Includes:
DI:RI2II. III:III4II, 1IcIba, DcRI160 SSSICW Receiwrs
CTX4II, CTX80 QRP CW Transmitters for 40 and 80M
MTX20 10W CW TX for 20M
CVF2O, CVF4ll, CVF80 VFOs for above transmillers

KIT AaemIIIed PC8
£15.30
£20.90
£13.411
£19.411
E21.90
£27.71
EI.90
£15.90
£52.50
£83.50
EI.90
£15.90
£14.90
222.50
£14.50
£19.90
£24.90
£29.90
£11.90
£16.50
£11.20
£15.20
222.80
£15.90
EI.&O
£12.90
£16.80
E21.90

HC280 2M to HF transwrters, 10W output
Dual bandwidth SSBICW filter for DcRx
Dual bandwidth fl~er for •black boxes"
Shortwave Broadcast receiwr
HF bands ATU for receiving or 3f1W TX
5WB30 SWRlRelatiw power Indicator, 160 to 2M
CM2
Quality microphone with VOGAD
AP3
Automatic Speech Processor
512
Sine-waw side-tonelpractice oscillator
XM1
Crystal Calibrator with 8 malla!r intervals
HC22O,
CSL4
ASL5
TRF3
C1U3O

All HOWES KITS include a high quality
glass-fibre PeB with saeen pri1ted
parts 1ocaIions, full instructions and aM
board mounted oomponenIs. Tuning
capacitors to slit our receivers and
VFOs (except 16OM) are available at
£1.50 extra (DcRx needs two, TRF3 and
CVF need one).

A copy of our free catalogue and
information sheets on any products you
are interested in available for an SAE.

...

PIeese add 90p PiP for kit orders.
UK deliveIy is normaIy within 7 days.
73 from Dave G4KQH,
Technical Manager.

-------HEl',NG TO lUll I) YOUR

'~

$T~TION

LAKE ELECTRONICS ~~
ORP KITS AT ORP PRICES
Our IUI kiIs include PC8 and .. -.tiaI paIlS. Then> ... NO "accessories" at ..""""".. Mke
cases. mains Ir...tonne<s at knobs 10 find up ......... of~ prefer 10 "build in" to ano4her
piece 01 equipment in which c:aM we _
be vert
10 supply the PC8 and _d

Visit your Local Emporium
large selection of New/Used Equipment on Show

~aIone.

~ inaWcIonI auppIied with - " kiI indude cIn:uII ~

details < _ 8 . - y ) and IroUbIe ehoaIIng - .

'-Y-outs. aIiiIM*JI

~~s.:. ~:~III!"'~~R£=~~
~in H's sirnpIeeI form a neat and

educational projecI. k can be aooompanied by the TU1
effective Aerial Tuner for the SWL

nhas Iu.coverage. Top Band to 1 0 _. A moreoompr--.sive1uneristhe TU2-.wIh·M·s built·
in SWR bridge you have a OAP ATU _ _ of handling up to 20 Watts. The addition 01 the AF2
AUDIO FR.TEA, an outboard Active Fiher. - enables haadphone reception of CW with a 3dB
bandwidth 01 just 200Hz. The PC8 can, Hyou prefer. be buiM in to a receiver.
An exa"1lle of our Test Gear is the CII1 CAPACITANCE IlETER-asel1con1ained and accurate
~ with. _
scale which help you to identify those unknown capacities from a few pi' to 1~F .
For lull ,*,taiIs at these IIIId /he """ at our _
. including ORP hn5miIIers IItId ItJSI (JIIIII, _
a
I8tge SIIE 10:

LAKE ELECTRONICS 7 MIDDLETON CLOSE NUTHALL NOTIlNGHAM NG16 lBX
or ring Al an G40VW on (06021 382509

AGENTS FOR:

F.O.K.

ACCESSORIES:

WeIz RIInge

AZDEN

Microwave Modules
Adonis Mica
Mutek Pre-Amps
Barenco Mast Supports
ORAE Products
BNOS Una,. • P.S.U.'.
AGENTS FOR CELLNET AND VODAFONE RADIOS
AERIALS, Tonna, Halbar, New Diamond Range of Mobile Whips, Jaybeam
BRING YOUR SIH EQUIPMENT IN FOR SALE
JUST GIVE US A RING

ICOM
YAESU
AUNCO
KEMPRO

J. BIRKETT

1 . _-

RADIO COMPONENT SUPPUERS
O...K..rrARY COMMUNICATIONS RECBVER
TYPE R21o. 2 to 16MHz, in 7 Switched Bands,

. . . that lhere ia • ruI dilferonc. .t
CrictWwood EIecInlI1ics. ThII'. wily you
should naver be without \he FREE

CRICKlPNOOD

ELECTRONICS . COM-

PONENTS CATAlOGUE, for II1ter variety.
~prit;u""..,.;c.frGm\heU.K:s

......er .... 100'lI0 c_ _ Ihop. No
gimnicls. no 1IIdge11 at c _ _ just
~. miIions "'diem, aIIN.iIy IV. .

_

bot mU order. .... or

fIIIep/Iono _

Cf8CI~

card

... JUII pick ",,\he ....... (or

• penl to got your FREE copy _ (no SA£
rwquinIdl. You have IIOIhint to lose.

._........,_JET.

CIIICIlEWOOD EI.£CTIIONICS LTD.
DI..fiO _ • DI..fi2 DI&1
~::- ~--

8

~

UncoIn, Tel.
LH2 1JF)

~artners

~

J.H.Birkett.
J.L.BirkBtt.

with CW. SSB, AM. FCO facilities. Aerial Input. 80
ohm. Balanced Line, Long Wire or Whip. BFO, CW Filler, Crystal CaIibraIOr 10kHz-100kHz.
Noise Blanker. Complete with 240 wit Power Pack. Loo dspeaker and Miniature. Pair 01
Headphones. Price £71.80.
£8.00.
YHF-UHF AERIAL CHANGE OVER COAX RELAY 24 Voll Coil @ £10.00.
50 ASSORTED VARI-CAP DIODES @ 8Op, 25 IF PIN DIODES Untested @ lOlL
'
GLASS WIRE ENDED 100kHz CRYSTALS @ £UIO. B7G TYPE 100kHz" (111 tUlO, 1 '
OXAJ 1MHz ~li £1.50, 10XAJ 600kHz (iil IIOp.
IIGH VOLTAGE SILVER MICA CAPACITORS 75CNw 1~. 18pF. 27pF, 82pF, 12QpF,
27OpF, ~ @ 2Op. each.
A.T.E.S.
IJI(£ 8FY51 No. A1222 @ !or . . .
RECEIVER AERIAL 1UMIG UNIT 1 b3lMiz. For Long YoWCompIeIe In Case@£23..IO
p.p. £1 .50.
VHF POWER TRANSISTORS 2N4427. 2N3866. 2N3553. AI @ IISp each. BFW16A@7!Ip.
EX-BlUIPMENT WIDE BAND UHF PRE-AMPS With BFR91 Transistors @ . . .
EX-BlIIIPMENT WIDE BAND UHF PRE-AIIP WIIh One BFR91 and 240 11011 PcMw
Supply (U, £1.
AIR SPACED VARIMLE CAPACITORS WIIh SM DrIve 2OO+3OOpF @ £Z.5O,330+4OOpF

carr.

@ £2.50.

rrT CRYSTAL FLTER 1.4MHz 8W 3kHz @ £2.I5each.
WOOD AND DOUGlAS KITS AVAILABLE BY POST AND FOR CALLERS, AND C.M.
HOWES COMMUNICATlONS KITS STOCKED AlSO. ACCESS AND BARClAY CARDS
ACCEPTED, P.P. 60p UNDER £5, OVER FREE.
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MAIL ORDER
IS OUR

58 High Street, Newport Pagnell, Bucks. MK16 8AQ.
Second Hand Ust
CW/RTTYIEquipment

SPECIAUTY

____

,.p

SP£CW. OFfERS WHU STOCKS lAST
TW~IOOE

2MIlIlCIIs IluoI Bond

TS4«IS

T..-

General_A)(
Heavy Duly PSU for T&Io405
Aula AlU tor TS4«IS
9 Band TX GonII1i ColI A)(
Auto AlU for TS940S
9 Band TX GonII1i ColI A)(
160-IOm T " - 9 _

PS50
AT4-40
TS940S
AT940
TS930S
TSQIS
AT230

lllBandA~_

SI'23O

-SpooIcor~

PS430
SP430
MB430
FM430
LF30A
YK8IIA
YK8IIC

MIII:Iq-~

MIII:Iq SpooIcor
Mobile IIounIIog . . .
FM lion for TS430
HI'
IIIW
_ AM _ for TS4m440S

l.tNr.,.. _

500Hz CW _tor TS43OI~
270Hz CW'" for TS43OI~
1._ SS8 filler for TS43OI~

Y1<88CN
YK88SN
MC50
MC35S
MC85
MC43S
MC40S
MC60A
MC55

Dual ImpedInca DIsk MiCIopIIont
As1 MIcropIIone 50K ohm IMP
. 001.... Desk M~ with
AudIo Componsalor·
Up-Oown Hand MIc 8-f'In 500 0IIm
Up-Oown Hand MIc 6-I'In 500 0IIm
DIsk MIc with buIIt·1n Prt-amp
Mobile MiCIopIIont with conIraI box
(....-, ....)6or8pi1

211_(_)
DCI. QIlIIOn for 11I75IE
2IIBlleS_

11I75IE
IIlI

TS711E

00IUJe _pIIones

HS5
SP«I

MobiIe_SpeaIoer

TSI40SHF
TlI205E
TlI215E
PSI

211 -..cl T " 211 . - . . with Ko\'PId Entry
_
Pod< 12v 800mAII
_
Pod< 8.411 500mAh
_
Pod< 7.2v 800mAII
_Pod<7.2v16OOmAl1

PI!2

P83
~

8T5

DIY BaI1Iry case

Be7

RapId CIIarger

case tor (PB2I3)
case tor (P8114)

SCl2
SCl3
PG2V

PIP

_Uti .• (5.00)

(7.00)
222.• (5.00)
1".12 (3.00)
I • . • (7.00)
m .• (4.00)
(7.00)
I • .•
l a.• (7.00)
(5.00)
-'17
(5.00)
173.71 (5.00)
• .11 (3.00)
111.. (2.50)
(1 .50)
32.11 (2.50)
41.37 (1.50)
(1 .50)
54.M (1 .50)
(1.50)
•.71
411 •• (2.50)
21.72 (1 .50)

1131.11

•••
•••
•••

1'7.!I1
22.22
11.17
• .22

(3.00)
(1 .50)
(1 .50)
(3.00)

52.17

(2.50)
(5.00)
(1.00)
(7.00)
(2.50)
(2.00)

-....
7• .•

37.54
21.

21U1
252.11
17.27

14.22
31.12
17.11
11.11
17.42
11.12
14041

OC Power CIbIo for TH205fI215E
3••
SpooIcor Mic for TlI21E1~IEI2IIOOI3fiOOE
21.31
_
Unit with VOX for TlI2IE1~IEI2IDlI36OOf3I!.II
_
Flexible _
for l1I24OMSOO126OOE 1.17

SMC30
IWC1
RA2
RAJ
TM221E
TM421E

-

_III_T_

l1IB5lE

(4.00)
(2.00)
(2.00)
(2.00)
(2.00)
11.50)
(3.00)
(1 .50)
(1 .50)
(1.50)
(2.00)
(2.00)
(1 .50)
(1 .50)
15.00)
(5.00)

cat Adaptor.thalver

PAl
MHIB8
MOIB8
MfIA3B

12.00)
(1 .50)
(3.00)
215." (2.00)
11.11 (2.00)
11.11 (2.00)
liWIight Mobile HIIet-Boom mic
11.1' 11 .50)
IiWlighl Mobile HIIet-Boom mic
11.115 (1 .50)
(1 .50)
PIT SwildlBox 20&'108
22.•
(1 .50)
PIT SwitdlBox 29fmO
22.•
(1 .50)
PIT - . Box 27Oi27OO_ _
22.•
2.5W6M_poo
.• 15.00)
2M45WMobiIe
_ ••
(~.OO)
tf'Gen. CowAge ...... with op6onoI \/HFJ1JtFGI
mod...
1111••
H
2m modUle for FT767
1•.• (3.00)
71Ians modute tor m67
215.• (3.00)
&n modute for FT767
1.... (3.00)
SolId Stall linear wIIh bui" in auto AlU l a .•
H
Dual _ Iw1dllOlcltransceiWr , " - , -. 430_upIoSWon__
4215 •• (3.00)
2MmtJ_~
421 .• (3.00)
2M mini ~ wIIh LCO di5cJIaY 5W 2•.• (3.00)
71Ians mini IlanclhoId with LCD display 5W Ill•• (3.00)
HInd 600 SpIn mic
Desk 600 SpIn mic
Boom mobile m~
ligtll...ighl phones
Podded phones

YHn

YH55

YHI

YH2
581
SB2
5810
fT69ORMI(Il

FT211RH
FT767GX
FEX-767-2
FEX-767-7(8)
FEX-767-6

Fl7000
FT727fl
11

FT23MM110
m3MM!10

21 .•
21 .•
71."

,,----Aerial Rotators-----..
OAIWA MR75(£ Heavy Duly rotator. con Mw up ID 4 moIDrs2l54.1'
_
Duly
131.•
KR500
6 core EIovaIIon
1•.•
KR400RC
5 .... MedIum !My
1• •11
KR600RC
6 .... Heavy Duly
211••
KC038
_
mast damps
17.45
KR400

KS065
ARlOO2

play

YAESU FT209IIH 211 -..cl. DonI model
MMl.I"noos 211 lOOW u.. IOW Input
MMll44l3Ot.S 2M"Jt1II u..1........

- , 80Iring
I.ightwoiCtIII VHf

~

11.•
52.•

-

(7.00)
(7.00)
(7.00)
(7.00)
(5.00)
(5.00)
14.00)
(5.00)
(4.00)

(4.00)
(4.00)
(4.00)
• • (4.00)
••

....
_

,,-----Receivers---.....
Trio R2000 HF _ _ ....... """""
Trio 'lt10 \/HF COI1'IOrter for R2000 118-174MHz
Trio R5000 NEW Hf genorJI ClMlt"aoe """""
Trio 'lt20 VHf """"""' for R5000 108·174MHz
YiIOSU FRG8800 HF general _
"""""
Yaesu FRV8800 VHF COI1'IOrter tor fRG8800 118-175MHz
Icom R71E HF ~ _
"""""'
Icom RCII """,11 control urit for ICR71E
AR2002 YHF/UHF scanner 2f>-S5OMfz and 8IJO.I:mMHz
FRG9600 \/HF/uHf scanner 25-95011Hz
ltom R7000 VHF/uHF scanner . .. modes 2HOOOMt"
ltom RCI2 """"" con1rot unit tor R7000
R537S AIr _ poo\aIIII. T _ 118-1_

• • • (7.00)
II1 .M (3.00)
m •• (7.00)
117.21 (3.00)
131.011 (7.00)
1111." (3.00)
125.111 (7.00)
12.• (2.00)
al.• (5.00)
Ill.• (5.00)
117•• (7.00)
(2.00)
12.•
• .11 (3.001

IN
R535VHFJ1JtF _ _ . 60memorydlannels. momory .....
programrnoIJIo .... with RS232 _
BIad< Jaguar 8J2OO MKII. -..cl VHFJ1JtF _
HFI2S HI' genorJI _
.BritaIn)

_ .• (3.00)
225••
(3.00)

3OICHz-_ (_

(5.00)
(5.00)
(5.00)
(5.00)
(5.00)
(2.00)
(2.50)
(4.00)

17.42
11.17

HK108

21.11

Straight Key

IleIu>I! _

HK702
HK706
HK107
MK704
MK1II!i

14•.•
MI ••
Ill.•

(5.00)

1=

(4.00

343.16
41.• (1.00
451 .• (5(00
(-

542..

IC3200E

Ill.•

211..

IC02E

, (5.00

(-

Ill..
(lI.1S 1.50

IC04E

BC35

21.11

HM9

21..
1.21

8P3
BI'I

111..
...
17.21
W..
351..

BPS
CP1

0C1

IOOE

231..

IC-MIcro

(2.50)
(3.00)
(2.50)
22.21 (2.50)
11..
(2.50)
32.21 (3.00)

42..
23..

01_ on MIrbIe BIle

Straight key
Straight key
Squeeze ~
Squeeze poddIe on

NEW
1C-275E

211 _ _ BIle _
Inc. PSU. 25W I.....
71Ians Mu_BIle S_lnc. PSU. 2SW 1121.111
23an FM Mobile. IOW output. style similar 10
28E
Ill..
ICOM 761 HF
_ _ wIIh _
PSU
onc!
auto ATU
_..
ICOM 1C575 6 .... BIle SIIIIan
Ill..

1C-475E
1C-1200

~

MIrIIIt BIle

JIEW

RTTY~

_
. AmIOr. RTTY. CW. ASCII. FAX_"
.......~ . _
with any compuIIr equipped with
an RS232 intlliace. 12V operotod
lII.a
_ FAX
QIlIIOn
existing_
1'1(232_
u.... (Indudes
_
1'1(-87
1200tor_
Radio TNCnow manual)1•• •••51
NEW 1'1(·90 Commercial _
Radio TNt
_ .21
IOfTWARE_
PK232IC64I128 c.rtridge. 0Y0If0ys. CIbIe. _
_ ••
PK232IB8C-8 & _
E-I'fl1lM. 0'I0IIay. _ . _
Ill.•
PK232II8M-PC & Compolibles Disc. _
• .•
1'1(-232

1_

1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.50
3.00
3.00
3.00

(7.00!
(7 ,00
(4.00)
(7.00)
(10.00)

-

-

r--Power Supplies-----..
12 amp
24 amp

...
71.13

111.1.

_

137.M

(3.00)
(3.00)
(3.00)
(5.00)

6 amp

12 amp
25 amp

«I amp

75..
121i..

1...
315..

. . 'E' SEIIES I'IIWBIIII'I'UEI

I~ ~ PSU
12IIDE lDAmp PSU
12I2OE 20Amp PSU
I2i3OE 30Amp PSU

•.•

111..
115..
171.11

(3.00)
(3.00)
(5.00)
(7.00)

~CH2M
_at2111
Orae
Orae

2.,S0239
hay 'n' SIds
2 way S0239
2., 'n' SIds
3.,S0239
3 way ·n· SIds

' ·50)
1.50)
l(2.50)

(1.50)
: :: (1.50)
NEW FAX-I Radio facsimile W_ Mop _ _ wIth_
screened pnnllr cable.
mounting _
onc! _ RTTY
receIVe facility.
(4.00)
C0660
DIll _ _ for CWMTTYITDRIAlllTORl
ASCII
IIU7 (5.00)
C0670
As ...... but with bulB, Leo dIIpIIy 1Z7.7f (5.00)

271..

_'_1E1

SW _

Key

NEWStar

(3.00)

••
11.•
• .•

(3.00)
(1 .50)
(2.50)

_ _ _ CUOS "*'*Y

=.~
T_

l1IX3
DoIong

M.lI

_~

070 _

,...---Howes Kits---....
CV220
CV620

OCRX20
OCRX40
OCRXBO

OCRXI60
DCS2

CSL4

ASl.5

l1If3
MllC20
CTX40
ClX80

IM

..
CTU30

AP3

ST2
XMI

HC266

SWR_Kit
11 ••
211 _
Conwor1or.tor ... wIIh 20M A)( 17..
6M _
CoINer1or. 1Or use with 20M A)( 11.11
20M Amateur Band _
11.31
40M Amateur Band Recetwr
11.31
&OM Amaleur Band _
11.31
16011___
11.3.
·S· _Kit
I .•
IluoI _ _ FiIor. ImprOOIIS - . y. 1_
....
...
__
ImprOOIIS IIfoctiwIIy on ,our
11-

11 .50)

_

(1 .50)

~.

14.•

_ _ _ . HID12.8IIIlIU1
IOW 20M CW TransmiOer C<ysIII CcmIIIod
• 40M CW Transmilllf. C<ysIII eoncrollod 11..
SW 80M CW TransmiOer. CIys1aI eonc_ 11..
20. «I or &OM vro·s. filly _ " " vro _tor ...
with 1IIe MIX or CTX IOfIOO of _
. ora OCA)(
"""""for_CIIIOQIion
I .•
_
Tulliflll Un• . 1.8 ID 3011Hz. Up 10 "Jt1II

21..

RF

Automatic SIIooCh _
CW Side Tone .. _
C<ysIII CaIiInIDr

24..
11..

I..

0sciIIaI0r

11..

all

11 .50)
22••
11.50)
• •75 (1.50)
54.•
(1 .50)
17.• (1 .50)
21 •• (1.50)

11 .50)
(1 .50)
(1 .50)
(1 .30)
11 .50)
(1 .50)
(1 .50)
(1 .50)

(1 .50)
(1 .50)
(1 .50)
(1 .50)

(1.50)
(1 .50)
(1 .50)
(1 .50)
(1.50)

2M 10 6M T _ . fully ......bIod and listed.
IOW RF output
171.a 13.00)

,..----Aerials-----

... n

_ _ - . . .. 25-2000

32••

4.00
·OOj
( 2.00
(12.00

_

IItz
_

12••

(4.00)

G5RV
G5RV

IItz
~ size 1112'
Half size 51'
2_

11.51
1'.75
14.21
I.a

Baluns

I .a
12.a

4.00
3.00
3.00
.00
2.00
3.00
2.00
2.00
0.50
2.50
1.50
0.75
3.00
(1.00)
(0.75)

H89CV
H89CV
2 motre
4-1

_AnIImI. 25-5IiO

I .•

70ans
Slim JIm

u:
u:
I::

~7. IMHz ~...=

(3.00)
(4.00)
(5.00)
(5.00)

,,---- Switches---....
Sigilli

(4.00)
(2.00)
(4.00)
14.00)

:=~&=·E=·;::Y."=.*hond_

12.a
22 ••

hnp
6 amp

(3.00)
(3.00)

In

375.•

,..----Icom ----""'
IC751A
1C735
PSIS
PS30
SM6
1C2WO
IC505

PII'

IBICMER
BYI
Squeeze' Key. _
bISe
_ _Squeem
IIEYS Key. cnnxne bIsI
BY2

SW\I3O

IC28E

,,-----yaesu - - - -.....

fT29ORMI(

11110 R5000 Hf _
+ VC20 \/HF Conwor1or ... s&B IIInow fIIIr
onc! SIIooCh ~ (condition .. now)
711..
YAESU mOll Hf T............ VGC
Ill••
ICOM 1C735 Hl'T............ _
cond.
m .•
TEN-TEe CorsaIr wlthlnlldling PSU. only 6 .... old
l a.•
AR2OO2
VHFAJHF
Scanner
2
mths
old
117
YAESU FRG9600 VHF/uHF All Modo _
. ExI. _ _••
._
SONY ICf Pro 80 HFMtF/uHF _
Scanner (IS _) 2411••
11110 TR9000 211 Muftimocle IOW
. ._
ORAE 12AmI> Power Supply
111..
C0670 RTTYIAMTORtCWIASCH Docodor with .... In Leo dis-

(~ .OO)

T-.WlllpAnllmlforl1l24OMSOO126OOE1U4
211 FM Mobile T _ 45W
317.3.
_
FM Mobile T _ 35W
m .•
_
-..cl T"211. (~ . OO)
70ans -..cl with KIIPId Entry
.• (4.00)
a211.•
(5.00)

~15E

Telephone
0908610625

Acoustics

Photo

~~:~so~drawn

3" RI_ end Insulltors (PoIypropyIone)
I .•
limpet Mag Meum
11.11
IOOU ~iaI~_ LiII (NEW _ )
T1Ie CompIeII guidt 10 \/HFJ1JtF _ _ 2 5 - _

~VHffM ido
GUIDE TO FACSlMIl£ STA~
T......ds 1IIe RAf l a . - onc! - . - .

=icN_~
SPECIAl.
OFFER
AlInco ALU-203E 211 Handhold CM "Jt1II

~.

AIinco AI.O-24E

~ IluoI Band T _

_

1::
I .•
us

t:

.75
·001
1.00

1
0.15

1.00
1.00

.
:

.:

SPEND UP TO £1,200 INSTANTlY WITH A PHOTO ACOUS11CS LTD. CREDITCHARGE CARD - APPLY FOR DETAILS
PART EXCHANGE WELCOME, ASK FOR KERRY G6IZF OR ANDY G4YOW
Q
. IC
.
_
RETAIL SHOWROOM OPEN TUESDAY-fRIDAY 9.3G-5.30, SATURDAY 9.30-4.30
~
GoodI nMm..., deopmhed within 24 hours. PIeMe .aow 7 benking ...,. for cheque ............. Pricee corNet .t tim8 of lloi"ll to pr.- - EIoOE
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Reg Ward & Co. Ltd.

T

1 western Parade, west Street, Axminster, Devon, EX13 SNY.
Telephone: Axminster (0297) 34918

I

DIICOMI

=

'=::: '00
rot.::
•.=I~gg~

~U

_.00

m:oo
1=
37.10 2'88
'tll ~:oo

.1=

".00

1ft 88
' •.00

~~

22.00
2.00
_
2.
223... 00

m

2E

27."

2'88

~:88

• .00

::88
W:88
421.00
IUI
" .00
11.GO
4{:88
1::11
7Q.1I

10cm 1rNo1~ode
2m170 Dual BInd FM Mobile
HIH
.

2.00
2.00
3.00

~:88

"ft:88
!2~
J~:= 1:00

=

W_e:::,f Beg ............

=.v fSuv

~ 2f..-

12I4EAI2J04E)

'" ~:t ~~~ 10:MI4E

TH2,,.,
, '/4'' '
TH2'

....
1.20

21':1

l=~

,-,00
".00
075.00

c...r.J~)

'7.211

....... -..IBNCI

G
....

...H:

22.00 2.00

B:88

l1f1.114M~".1~R2000I

71.30

operate from 12V

~:88

~c!~:r B~~Arx

00. .
74.",

onIyl

&Id BP3I7tt1

2.00

~~K~..

2M 25W BaM Stn

21.10
1.20

~O~ 12I<EIO~)

3411.00 13.00

139... 1100.00 2.50
•.00 2.50
21.00 2.00

::88
,...

=:88
,:as

Mw.. HIlt

'*'
!J&:,2:v.lSWBneStn
70cm '*'
70cm 25W FM Moo;le

~

2.00

• .00

FM

fIN

2m The O,igtnal HIlt
2m

~t.88
.... 2.00

3-.1
~5AO
11.88
27.00
....88
:loo
10.00

a=:88
.•

~~

~
-

'0.311

:1:88

"1.00

-8:::.
-Cov.
DaIong
Con.

ProtJucts - - m,..

H

~~"":l..~,:w.

2.50

~]g

IU3li
, ....

ta.GO 2.50

Audio filter for receivers
d . speech dipper for Trio

12.. ]g
.....

r.f,:Ch='OfV_

...•

2.50
2.50
2.50
31.00 2.50
&1.75 2.50
•.00 2.50
38.87 2.50

='~I~=~I=
..

H
IUS

11.•
11.21

11.71

.00

3.00

130f440 MHl WlOt1N
3.5-15OMHz 2OI2f»N

78.01 3.
n.14 00
1l.7. 3.00

HI!
2.50

2N

2woy
3 way

0...
0.••

~proKP21N

K£NPIIO

1<1'100

2.50

- - MiscellaMous - -

~~r.l

8EHCHER

m

H88

KPZOO

2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
2.50
• .00 3.00
• •00 3.00
11.•

13."
11.•

2'."
raJ:

itch

3 way

~~mmy l~SocUt OeIuxe

100w Dummy IQed
200W Dummy IoMt

STOCK rT£MS \ISUAU.Y
DESI'ATatED wmtIN .......

....
BAT85 ..

1N91-4 ..

April

87

March 87

FobS7
Jan 87
Doc86
Nov86
Nov86

High

Taw.
Active
Automatic
Simplo SOMHz
Arun Parametric
Meon 2. SOMHz
RtlyiMol5e Modtm
Two Tone Oscillator
Meon. SOMHz T,ansvetlet (28MHz IF)
CipaciIJnce

April 86
Jan86

1lec85
0c:I85
0c:I85
0c:I85
Aug85
Feb85
July 84

Meter

=~TIlinIr
~er

'4

June 84

500mAH 1.1111
l200mNi 2.11
l200mNi Uli
4.25

31 .333MHz Cryslal
22MHz CtysIaI
22pfTrim1er

~y!=.'"'-

AxiIIChobs

ToIoo 101( Cols

~=5ORSqun

_Ill<

UNIVERSAL
NI·CAO CHARGER

5p1nclin_
TOS

Wit CIwQe All the Above Types

£1.71

SOLDERING IRON
25w High Quality wiIh lDng Lilt
Element 1.7 rneIre IeId (24Ov)
£404.

0I0cas1 Box (Eddys1ono)
I~F Multilayef Cefamic

=:-

""k"MriPG+" ,
Oesignod

Key

.'19""'*·'

2H4126 .......

~
555CMOS 114
7"C ........ 211

RT
Al31
C133
DYB617
DYB02
ESBCC
E'BOf
E8'Of
EABC80
EB91
EBFBO
EBFB9
EC91
ECC33
ECC35
ECC81
ECC82
ECC83
ECC8S
ECC8B
ECC91
ECFBO
ECH35
ECH42
ECHSl
ECL80
ECL82
ECl.83
ECU16
EF37A
EF39
EF41
EF42
EFSO
EF54
EF55
EFBO
EF86
EF91
EF92
EFI83
EFI84
EHBO
EL32
E133
E134
E1.38
ELL80
ELBl
EL84
EU16
EL91
EL95
EL3BO

CA358 ...... 43

CA314OE ... .
CA324OE .. , .
ICM7555 .... 114
Lf351 .. .. .....

LM358 ...... 43
LM566 .... '211
Mtl.58 .... ...
Mtl.96 ... , .
S042P .... 2311

S8L1 ...... II",

SlI621.. .. 711
SlI640 .... lIl1
Sl6440 ... . ...

TlIMl0 .......
ll071 ....... .

rul72 ....... .

Tl.074 .... . , .
ll084
XR2206.....
.. 11.
_

BC549 ....... '4 XR2211 ... .
BC559 ....... 12
BFI80 .... ... 42
BFI99 ....... 11
7812 .... ..... .
BF200 .... ..
BF224 ... .... .. 1815 .. ....... ..
BF2., ....... .. 782... .......

JIIIIiIIII

MEON COMPONENTS

RECHARGEABLE
NI·CAD BATTERIES

PP3T",

BCl08 .......'4
8C108C .... . 17
&Cl09 ....... '4
BC109C ... .. 17
BCI48 ....... '4
BCI18 ...... .211
BC2121.. .... '4
BC213.. ... ..
BC2141.. .. .. '4
BC337 ....... 11
BC'78 ...... 21
BC541 ....... 1I
BC548 ....... 11

May 86

Auto Notch

0(11'21

woos ....... 211

IIIIi1iI'IIiIiI
Be107 ..... .. 1.

0cI86.

~D& ml~~. C804 + 0pIi0n0I eor..1

M (11'11
c: (11'111

0A90 ...... .. 11
0A91 .......11

Sep! 86

. ..

.. I'

.. _

lN91S ...... .11
lN4001... .. 114
lN4002 .. .. .. O!i
lN4005 ...... 17
lN41 .. ........
OM7 ........ '4

June 87
. May 87

..14
.. 14

2••
UI
11
25
11

••a

Bf2.. ....... .

BF244B ...... .
BF245A ......4I
8f256 .. .... . 42
BF256l
......
_ , ....
... ..
711

_, . . . ..

1.11 BFY9O ....... .

1.
1.

....

BSX2O ........
J304 .... .. .. ..
J309 .. ....... .

J310 ..........

..... .. .
0.42 TIP41
TIP41A ...... 41

J~

TlP.2A
.114
IINlflKM .. ...
1IN1OLM .... .

2N2926 ......1.

2N3055 .. .. ...

2H31Q4 .. ....'4
2113706 ......'4
2N3819 .. .. ..42
2N3866 .... , ..

78lO5
.32
78l09 . ... 111
7811 2 ...... 32
18L15 ....... 32

~
«J118 ... , ..1'
40158 .... ... .
40118 .

•

4021B ...... ..

40238 ....... 11

40468 ....... 411
40478 ....... 411
4060B ...... .
40108
.. 211
40158 ....... 11
4IInB
.......
211
_
....... 22
4541B ....... 42
«11058
.. '211
.
1.HC04 .......
14HC32 .. ... 211
7.HC390 ... ..

PRICES DO lIlT IIIClUDE VAT

WIIICIt IIIOUI.D lE ADDED 10 TIt£ TOTAL ORDER VALUE
AIID PIP CltAll8l:S. PIP - 7u, UllUSS iilcifiEij. AR11Clf REPRINTS _ (IF REQUIRED) . ALL KITS
ARE COMPlfTE (LESS BAffiRIES). UNlfSS Sl'ECIFlED INCLUDING PeS. CASE. ALl COMPONENTS.
CONNECTORS AND HARDWARE. All COMPONENTS ARE NEW AND TO fUll SPEC1FICATlON.
CHEQUE, ".0•• OR ACCESS 10:
CPI. B!C1ROIIICS........ CIIII.................... TUft
111: 1M2 511157.

£p
2.75
4.011
1.50
1.50
10.33
12.05
35.•
1.25
1.50
1.50
1.50
1.00
450
4.50
1.75
1.75
1.71
1.71
1.10

I..,

1.50
3.00
3.50
3.00
1.50
1.50
3.00
1.75
1.00
2.75
3.50
4.50
2.50
5.00
3.50
1.71
3.50
2 .•
1.37
2.00
2.00
1.71
2.50
4.00
4.00
2.50
25.00
5.25
2.21
2.'"
7.21
2.00
11.50

EMS'
EM87
EN91
EYSl
EY86
EY88
EY500A
EZ80
E281
GY501
GZ32
GZ33
GZ34
GZ37

KT6'
KT88

2.50
2.50
'.50
2.75
1.75
1.11
1.00

1.1.
1.1.

300
4011
475
4.00
471
1.00
15.00

_

159 FaIIbrook "-I,

sn.them. SW1. lED.

SPECIAL EXPRESS

MAIL ORDER SERVICE

PlS19

11.011
11.011
PV33
2.50
PYBl
1.50
1.50
PYlI2
PY83
1.25
PY88
2.011
PY50QA
4.00
1.50
PY800
PVBOI
1.50
OOV02-6 _00
ooV03-IO 28.ZS
ooV03-2OA
Pl802

6AK5
6AL5

6AM8
6AN5
6AN8A
6A05

,.'.50
I.OZ
475
3.50
3.2!i
25.011

6I<D6

&011

6I.6G

IJID

f1.6GC

5.",

11.7

2.50

- ... -.. --

OOVQ6.4OA
_00
kT77 Gold Lion
1.80
12.00 OV03-'2
KT88
15.011 R1S
3.00
• .24
N18
" .00 R19
0A2
US SP41
1.00
OB2
4.35 SP6,
400
0C3
2.50 U19
13.71
003
2.50 U25
2.50
PC86
2.50 U26
2.50
PC88
2.50 U37
'2.00
PC92
1.71 UA8C8Q
1.25
PC97
1.50
1.71 UBFB9
POIIlO
1.71 UCK42
2.50
PCFBO
2.00 UCHBl
2..
PCFB2
1.71
1.10 UCL82
PCF86
2.50 UC1.83
2.71
PCFBOl
2.50 UF89
2.00
PCF802
5.00
2.10 Ul4,
PCFBOS
1.70 UL84
1.71
PCFBOB
4.00
1.70 UV41
PCH200
3.00 UYB5
2.25
PCW
2.00 VRl05/J0 2.50
PClBJ
3.00 VR1SOOO 2.50
PCL84
2.00 Z759
25.00
2.50 ' ZII03IJ
PCI.85
25.00
PCL86
2.50 2021
3.25
PCLB05
2 ••
3B2B
50.00
PD500
• .00 4CX25III
PFl200
2.. !iR4GY
5.lII
PlJ6
2.50 5U4G
1.00
Pl81
1.75 5V4G
2.50
Pl82
1.5. 5Y3GT
2.50
PlBJ
2.50 5Z3
400
PLB4
2.00 5Z4GT
2.50
Pl504
2.50 &'JOl.2
Pl50II
5.50 6AB7
1011
Pl50II
&00 6AH6
1.00

Open dolly '" .._

6ASe
BAS1G
&AT6
6AU5GT
6AU8
&AWBA
6B7

BBB

B8A7

6IlE6
tl8J6

1.75
1.25

1.011
2.50
175
1.25
3.25
1.50
5.00
1.50
2.50
Z.25

z.oo

f1.Q6
607

6SA7

8SC7
6SJ7
8SIa
6Sl7GT

8SN7GT
6SS7

6SG7M
flU6A
IMIGT

IIlIt
8X5GT
,2AX7

UiO

1.75

10.011
100
2.",
3.2!i
3.50
100
3.00
2.75
2.50
Z.25

4..25
1.00
1.71
1.71
2.50
2.50
1.00

-I.
-- --- - ---"'_.....
,.",

6BQ7A
eBR7
6BR8A
eBS7
6BW6
f!BW7
eBZII

8C4

8C8
6C86A
IICIl8GA
6CLe

ecH6

8CW4

6D8
8D06
6D068
eEA8

IlEHS
6F6
6GII8
&16

150
1.00
3.50

1.00

IJID

'.50
2.'"
1.25
150
2.50
5.00
171
1100
1.00
150
7.50
4",
100

1.111

100
2.71
100
171

eJ8

4.10
UII

IIJ8IIA

f.IO

6J5

6J7

6JEeC

8JS8C

6I(8GT

61<7

6K8

471

7.50
7.50
2.71
100
100

: Mon-Fri 9 a.m.-5p.m.

lZBA8.

I28EII
12BY7A
12El
12HG7
3OfI.1I2

301'4

3OP19
3IJI'l13
3IJI'l14
57211
B05
1117
BllA
S12A
813
II72A
931A

2IIiO

5763

!lSl""

80lIO

6146A
61488

I&!O
BBB38
6973

7025
7rflIA

,.
73eO

4.10

UI

2.50
2.50

1.111

&00
175
47.10

35.011
211.00

7.10
4.10
400
1Z.OII

12.00
12.00
10.011
12.50
7.50
4.50
1.00
10.00

7!iIl1

V _ Tubeo .nd T'_I...... - CI.- s.tu~
Ter_ C.W.O. <luobotiono
only, . _ 7
for- not _ TotSAE.
01
:M2III7.T _
fordeyo
_ '
_
ond ....... n.oo_ _
_

~

VAT odd "..

10

MAIL ORDER CO.

~m!'r::::..Ltd..
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ELEMENTARY MATHEMATICS!

I

The problem:

I want to operate 2m and 70cm mobile. I
want full duplex facilities so that I can
transmit on one band whilst listening on
the other. What are my choices and what is
the best solution?

2m FM transceiver
70cm FM transceiver
lmnOcm duplexer

£300.00
£350.00
£26.00

Total cost of above:

£686.00

The above are based on typical market

I The solution: ALINCO!

DUALBANDER

ALD·24E

* 2Mf7Ocm
2S Watts
£449!
** Full
Duplex
* BuUt-in DiplexerlDuaJ VFO
* SmaD sizel21 memories
What can you say about this transa:iver other than praise? The new ALINCO ALD-24E has brought the cost of
dual bande~ down to a price that makes it a serious option to the 2 metre only rig. Just think of tlie pleasure of
being able to select 2m or 70an at the press of a button. No aerial switching (duplexer built in) and full duplex
operation. The ALlNCO actually has two completely separate transceivers built into its small case measuring 5.5"
x r x 6.5". It has all the features of the ALR-22E (see below) at a huge saving over its oompetitors. We could·
mention the optional extended receiver coverage of l38-l74Mllz & 420-454MHz at no extra charge, but then
everybody would want one! So we thought that we'd simply invite you to send for the full colour brochure
instead.

THE RADIO COSTS

£249
THE SCANNER COMES
FREE!

* 3 Watts FM
t~aW:W~~
*TheSmallest
in World
ALX-2E is truly pock-

a
et transa:iver. Capable of 3
walls output it cove~ the
Rx 138-174MHz
lSWatfs FM
full l40-150MHz using the
Mini-size
familiar
thumbwheel dial.
21 Memories
ALlNeO products are hitting the market in a big way. And the ALR-22E must rank as today's best buy.
Features include memory
When you buy the ALR-22E you don't J'ust nnrrhase a 2 metre mobile, WlII purchase a vhf scanner as
channel, scanning, priority,
,..-,-battery saver, tone-bu~t,
well. For no extra cost we will extend the frequency coverage to 1J8...174MHz. All this for a price that puts
600kHz shift etc. Supplied
the competition in the shade! Features include 21 memory channels, programmable scan, priority channel
oomplete with nicad pack, ,
options, programmable splits, reve= repeater button, dual speed scanning, optional delay, back-lighted
AC charger. l2v DC chargLCD display, dual vfo, lithium battery back-up, 25112.5kHz steps, mini size measuring 5.5" x 1.5" x 6.5",
er, and helical. Accessories
up'down microphone control, quick release mobile bracket plus mounting hardware, superb sensitivity,S
available include case. car
watt low
position, manual or electronic tuning, 12 months parts and labour warranty etc. With a
cigar adaptor. hcadphone/
J.!!:~!!!::,!::;.this2:·~w:e;'::!!~~!!.f:!::.fo!!:;r!coIou~:r~br~oc~hu:!:r;e.:.
, ~~_ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _ _l.~m~ic, various bait. packs etc.

*
*

*
*

BASE STATION OR PORTABLE
IT'S UNBEATABLE VALVE!
The Sony ICF 20010 is rightly earning a
reputation for performance at a competitive
price. No other portable can match its
Free
speQfication, and it perfonns equally well as
Securicor
a base station. Digital readout to 100Hz and
switchable filte~ for AM and SSB plus comprehensive memories make this the number one choice, Dual
speed tuning, scanning, synchronous detector, RF gain control,
external ant. socket etc., a\l go to make the most comprehensive package: avaiJable at anywhere near this price. Send for
colour brochure.

£329

SONY ICF 206.1D
AMlUSBILSB/CW Q.l~MHz
76-108MHz l.l.lT.•.uu." ...

£247
Free
Securicor
The Sony Air-7 has rightly earned the
reputation as one of the best hand-held
~~!""I scanne~ on the market today. Its supeJb
sensitivity together with rugged construction have proved a winning combination.
And it is not only enthusiasts who have
HFOCEANIC
realised its potential, a number of government and professional organisations are
AIRBAND
using them too. Features include digital
COMMUNICATIONS
key entry, 40 memories, band & memory
scanning. delay. priority. lockout. keylock. illuminated dial etc. Send today for
Complete updated and expanded,
the full colour brochure.
·this new 1988 edition provides a
comprehensive list of frequencies
and editorial about this fascinating
VHF/UHF AIRBAND
subject. Covering both civil and
FREQUENCY GUIDE
military users, the latest edition of
A complete list of aviation
this popular guide will tell you all
frequencies of civil & military users. A
you could ever wish to know about ,
proper manual with text and photos
this fascinating subject. The large
and free supplement of the letest
A4 format is professionally typesat
changes. Don't waste money on
and provides rapid access to the
cheap photo sheets, get the proper
complete HF aviation network.
book at this bargain price.

--------""""I...-----____. . . . . . . . . . .

* 26-2250MHz
* No Gaps!

, '

* Aeronautical
** Maritime
Emergency Services
* PMR & Telephones
* Space & SateI6te
Completely updated and revised to January 1988, this new edition is
pecked with the kind of information most enthusiasts ask for! The entries
are divided up into band allocations and fuO details of mobile and base
£5 95
station splits are provided. Professionally printed and
illustrated. this is the UK's only oomprehensive guide and
•
offered at a sensible
Available now from stock.
p&p £1
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Price £5.95

+
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WRITE ON ... the page where you have your say
Sir,
There has been some
discussion recently about
the merits (or otherwise) of
introducing novice licences.
Rather than releasing
unskilled novices in an
already overcrowded
spectrum. would it not be a
good idea to revive the old
"artificial aerial" licence?
In 1937 I was licensed as
2ARN and then had a whole
year in which to lea m (mainly
by making mistakes) about
designing. building and
operating receivers.
transmitters and frequency
measuring equipment. All
this was done without
disturbing other users of the
air and the resultant
experience far outweighed
any amount of book
learning.
In those days there was
no technical examination but
licence conditions were very
restrictive. I was permitted.
on passing my Morse test.
to use only crystalcontrolled c.w. on a
frequency of 14.380MHz
with a power input not
exceeding 10 watts. Also
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before getting final approval
I had to submit to the Post
Office (as the then
controlling authority) a
circuit diagram of my
transmitter and a certificate
verifying the accuracy of the
crystal to be used.
I am not suggesting a
return to such strict control,
but I think a year of practical
use and experiment, using
dummy loads, for each
prospective radio amateur
would be of benefit all round
and would ensure that each
station going on the air for
the first time would be
competently operated.
Frank Spencer G4AH
Bournemouth

Sir.
I used to be one of those
people who was
vociferously against the
introduction of a novice
licence in the UK. I saw it
becoming the demise of
amateur radio, but I now
subscribe to the opposite
view.
Our hobby desperately
needs the enthusiasm and
youthful imagination that a

novice or student licence
(call it what you like) could
bring to amateur radio.
Unfortunately there are
many amongst us whose
draconian and short-sighted
vitriol would suffocate any
such innovation. These
same people would rather
see amateur radio become
an elitist clique-we must
reject this retrograde
ideology.
The world-wide .
phenomenon that is
affecting our hobby here in
the UK, in other words the
proliferation of the old
instead of the young, not
forgetting the ubiquitous
black-box syndrome, must
be reversed.
Perhaps we all need to be
more visionary with regard
to our hobby, and throw off
the shackles of negative
thinking, because the future
of our wonderful hobby
deserves nothing less.
R. J. Howes G40WY
Weymouth

Sir.
As a regular reader of PW I
have read with interest the
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many comments raised over their basic knowledge 0
recent years with regard to
radio communication.
R. W. Bygrave G7 PLW
the implementation of a
Didcot
novice licence for use on the
amateur bands. Surely the
main and true reason for this
Thank You!
outcry is from those who
wish to gain access onto the I would like to say thank you
to PWand to the two friends
bands with the minimum
who kindly sent me
possible prior personal
information on my query
effort.
. concerning the Trio Model
I studied for a complete
9R59DS Communications
year including attending
Receiver.
night school, and this not
I received two replies but
only gained me my "B"
unfortunately no addresses
Class Licence, but just as
where I could write to thank
important made me value
and respect Amateur Radio. them personally. One was D.
C. (Pete) Morris GW2FVZ,
Should Chris Charles of
the other person just signed
Cheadle want novice radio
why doesn't he try 934MHz himself Roger (postmark
Rotherham, S. Yorks). To
CB. I for one would be only
them both and to you for
too pleased to give him a
OSO. Yes, I still use 934 and your kindness I express my
thanks and appreciation.
find it a marvellous band to
A. Wilkinson
meet the novice or people
Glasgow
who are wanting to further
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Switching
Regulators

A range of ruggedised d.c.
to d.c. switching regulators
is available from AvelLindberg. The solid-state
components are
encapsulated in resin and
packed in an all-steel case,
as a protection from any
hostile environmental
conditions such as water,
oil, sand or other deleterious
substances.
The combinations of
input-to-output voltage
Include 12V to 12V, 12V to
24V and 24V to 12V d.c.
The range also includes 0 to
50VV,100VV,200VVand
300VV output power ratings.
Applications cover

Forthcoming
AGM
The AGM of the Banbury
Amateur Radio Society will
take place on March 23 at
7.30pm. The venue is The
Mill Club, Spiceball Park,
8anbury.
All Members and anyone
else who has an interest in
radio are invited to attend.
Further details may be
obtained from the secretary:
BryBn Thornton G 1"0.
QTHR.
Tel: 029551774.
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Lightning
Protection
Secondary lightning strikes
can produce spikes up to
4kV. These can cause

The Independent
Commodore Product Users
Group has recently started.
virtually any situation where They will be covering all
a battery or d.c. generator
parts of computer
communications and
does not match the input
hopefully will find some
voltage requirements of:
more uses for computers in
Cellnet radio-telephones in
fields that have not yet been
vehicles, navigation or
covered.
communications gear on
There is an ICPUG
small boats, etc.
magazine and they would
High frequency switching
technique (100kHz) enables welcome input from anyone
efficiencies of typically 80 to who has a Commodore.
They are working on a
90 per cent to be achieved in
very compact units. The 50
small public domain
software library and are
and 100VV versions
measure 140 x 76 x 34mm, looking for any software
which people may think will
the 200VV units measure
140 x 184x 34mm and the be useful.
For further information on
300W version 140 x 255 x
34mm.
.
the group, contact:
More information can be
JaekCohen,
30 Braneaster Road,
obtained from:
Newbury Parlc,
Ave/-Lindberg Ltd.,
IHord.
South Ockendon.
Essex IG2 7EP.
Essex RM75 5TD.
considerable damage to
solid state h.f. rigs.
The KM 12 provides
protection for the receiver
from lightning induced
surges, with no degradation

of input signal.
The frequency range of
the KM12 is from 2-30MHz
with an insertion loss of less
thanO.ld8.
The unit is packaged in a
Greenpar Circuit box and can
be sup~lied with BNC or UHF
connectors.
More details can be
obtained from:
K & M Electronics.
Higheroft Industrial Estate,
Unit 29/30, Enterprise
Road.
Horndean,
HBnts POB OBT.

Digital
Thermometer
The Therma 040 range of
panel instruments covers
both the measurement and
control of temperature in a
trio of high accuracy
indicators.
The series of units display
temperature between -50·
to + l150·C with a resolution
and accuracy of l·C. Both
digital instruments have an
analogue output of 1mV per
l·C for chart recorders or
ancillary control equipment.
All units operate from type
"K" NiCr/NiA 1
thermocouples and are
designed to give years of
trouble-free service.
The 96 x 48mm DIN case
is custom designed for easy
panel assembly, simple
securing clamps allow quick
and easy mounting. All input
and output connections are
made at the rear by screw
terminals.

The most sophisticated in
the range is the 040/R
which measures and
controls temperature via the
on/off relay, whilst the
lower cost alternative is the
040 indicator. Completing
the range is the 040/C
controller, a low-cost on/off

electro-mechanical front
. panel components such as
West Hyde have become
te.d.s, switches and test
the sole UK distributors for
sockets.
Rohde and Leonhardy, two
West Hyde have the
companies who
complete range from both
manufacture panelware.
companies in stock.
Rohde produce a range of
For more details, contact:
conventional and folding tray West Hyde Developments.
handles in both steel and
9-10 Part St. Ind. Est.•
Aylesbury,
aluminium.
Leonhardy produce
Bucks HP20 1ET.
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temperature controller or
alarm unit.
The prices are from
£34.50, with more details
from:
ETILtd,
PO Box 81.
Worthing.
West Sussex BN13 3PW.

Repeater
Group
The North Western Repeater
Group meets on the third
Thursday of each month at
8pm at Willows Lane.
Accrington.
At the present time they
have two repeaters under
their wing, GB3RF in the
l44MHz band and GB3PF in
the 430MHz band. Plans are
afoot for a third repeater.
If you would like to get
involved with the group,
then contact:
K.M. Sumner GODTI.
7 LBrgs Road,
Shadsworth.
Bleckburn.
Lancs. BB 1 2JQ.
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Antl·Statlc Mats

Signal Analyser
Bruel & Kjaer have
announced the new 2034
dual-channel signal analyser.
The 2034 offers dual
channel processing with
digital zoom and 801 lines
resolution. A powerful and
flexible signal generator is
included, avoiding the need
to use an extra instrument to
provide stimulus signals.
Advanced built-in functions
include Hilbert transform for
calculation of time envelope
functions.
Frequency response
measurement (with two
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alternative methods) and
signal-to-noise
measurement can be used to
characterise electrical
networks in electronic and
power engineering.
The Hilbert transform
functions allow direct
measurement of an acoustic
system's impulse response
or energy-time curve. The
2034 can also measure
sound intensity directly,
using Bruel & Kjaer's 3519
sound intensity probe.
Sruel & Kjaer (UK) Ltd.
92 Uxbridge Road,
Harrow HA3 6SZ.

Inmac has introduced two
new anti-static mats that
have been specifically
designed for field engineers
repairing or servicing
computers and similar
electronic devices. Both
have earthing leads and
wrist straps to drain away
static.
The Conductive Table Mat
provides a large anti-static
work area measuring 1200
x 600mm and costs £79.
The Foldable Conductive
Workstation Mat costs £89
and is fireproof so that it can
be safely used for soldering.
Measuring 540 x 550mm, it
can be folded in half for easy
transportation.
.
For more details, or a free
copy of Inmac's catalogue,
please contact:

J; ";''''~"""","',,,,,,~

Inmac (UK) Ltd.,
Westerly Point
Market Street,
Sracknell,
Serb RG 72 7EW.
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Technical
Software
Methodia Design of Norway
have introduced KwikKalk.
the latest software in their
technical series.
This program is designed
to take the hard work out of
radio calculations. You just '
enter the circuit values you
already have and it provides
the component values you
need. The current value of all
components is held in the
program so that you don't
have to keep entering them
in every time when
performing a series of
related calculations.
The program is menudriven. very easy to use and
contains useful explanations
and hints for its operation.
There are versions for
Spectrum. CBM64 and BBCB/Master computers. price
are £12 on tape or £14 on
CBM or BBC disk or
Spectrum microdrive
cartridge. BBC disk users
should state if they want 40
or 80 tracks.
Technical Software.
Fron, Upper Uandwrog.
Caernarfon LL54 7RF
Tel: 0286887886.

RadioGram

Grundig have added the new
Concert Boy 225 to their
range of audio products. this
now brings their portable
radio range up to four.
This compact 4-band
radio. m.w .• I.w .• f.m. (with
a.f.c. and four pre-sets) and
two s.w. The short wave
coverage is 5.8-6.4MHz
(4gm) and 6.8-18.5MHz

Young Electronic
Designers
Awards
The 1988 Young Electronic
Designer Awards Scheme
was launched with renewed
sponsorship from Cirkit
Holdings plc and Texas
Instruments Ltd.
It offers exciting
prospects for young people
in the junior (under 15).
intermediate (15-18) and
senior (19-25) age groups.
who attend educational
institutions in the UK.
To enter the scheme.

(41-16m). Other features
include slider volume and
tone controls. large
wideband loudspeaker.
1.5W music power output.
3.5mm headphone socket
and can be mains or battery
operated.
The Concert Boy 225
measures 315 x 185 x
72mm and weighs about
1.5kg. The price is about
£39.95.
students must produce an
electronic device of their
own which is original,
effective and has a useful
application in everyday life.
A trophy and cash prizes are
presented to the winners in
each category, and in the
senior age group there are
the prospects of a job in
electronics and course
sponsorship.
For further information.
and entry forms contact:
The YEDA Trust,
24 London Road.
Horsham.
West Sussex RH72 7AY.

BAEC
The latest copy of the British
Amateur Electronics Club' s
newsletter has landed in the
office.
This issue. number 87,
has part 20 of Electronics
A-Z. a freezer alarm project.
News. Views and Reminders
and a cassette recorder
problem solved.
If you think you would be
interested in joining BAEC.
then write to:
MrC. Bogod,
"Dickens ",
26 Forrest Road.
Penarth. S. Glam.

This is published bi-monthly.
available on subscription.
it· s designed for all valved
radio enthusiasts.
The Christmas 1987 issue
made for interesting reading.
There were articles on
detectors. what to do with
redundant 405-line valves.
Temperature
the EMI story and lots of
and
Humidity
special offers like paper
smoothing capacitors and
Solex. the sole UK
the like.
representative for the Soar
If you think you may be
range of test and measuring '
interested in RadioGram. the equipment. have recently
subs are £6.50 for UK and
launched the HT-150
Eire. £8.10 for Europe and
multifunction temperature
Scandinavia and elsewhere
and humidity measuring
module.
by arrangement. To avoid
confusion. when a
The unit is suitable for
subscription commences the panel mounting and has a
high resolution. "C or "F
current issue of RadioGram
will be sent as the first.
selectable. large liquid
unless otherwise specified.
crystal display.
as controllers and printers.
This means a subscription
In addition to the basic
External long probes up to
function. the HT-150
may expire in less than 12
100mm maximum for
calendar months. but six
provides Hi-Lo alarm.
remote control of both
issues will be received.
max-min record and
humidity and temperature
More details can be
discomfort index display
are available as an optional
obtained from:
functions.
extra for various kinds of
The RadioGram.
Simultaneous data signal
applications.
"Larkhilr:
output of both temperature
Solex International.
Newport Road,
and humidity allow the unit
95 Main Street
Woodseaves.
to be used in connection
Broughton Astley.
Stafford ST20 ONP.
with external devices such
Leics LE9 6RE.
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Theory
So far in this series we've seen how to generate and receive electromagnetic waves
in free space and how to calculate what we can expect to receive when we transmit
over a given path. Now the time has come to look at a real path in the real world;
we're coming down to earth says A. J. Harwood C Eng M/ERE G4HHZ

Making .Waves-A
Guide to Propagation
Part 4--Comlng Down to Earth
We saw in Part 3 the importance of
keeping at least the first Fresnel zone
free from obstruction if we want to
receive something like the free space
field strength. For frequencies above
about 50MHz this was a practical
proposition. I would like therefore to
consider systems operating at v.h.f.
and above leaving the more difficult
case of h.f. and m.f. to a later date.
Supposing we were to site our transmitter at a very high point, such as on a
c1itT looking out to sea, then the first
obstruction we would encounter would
be the earth (or sea) at the horizon. So
it is useful to know how far the distance
to the horizon is from a given height
above ground. The geometry for this is
shown in Fig. 4.1 and gives the
relationship (to a very close
approximation).

o-V(2 x rx h)
where:
D is die distance to the horizon,
h the height of the transmitting point
and
r is the radius of the earth in metres
Putting in the value of the earth's
radius as 6370000 metres would give us:
o-VI2 740000 x h

if we want the answer in kilometres.

However, it's not quite that simple
in the radio case since the wave travels
through air and, although at the lower
v.h.f. and u.h.f. frequencies the
amount of power absorbed by the air is
negligible, it has an etTect on the way
the wave travels through it.
In Part 1 we learnt that the speed of
the wave depends on the relative permeability and permittivity of the medium through which it travels. In the
case of air the relative permeability is
one but the permittivity is slightly
greater than one by an amount dependent on the actual constituents of the
air, in particular the amount of water
vapour present. This means that the
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wave travels at a slightly slower speed
than it does in free space. Also, the
make-up of the air varies with height
and so the velocity of propagation of
radio waves through the air varies with
height. If any wave passes from one
medium to another in which the speed
of the wave ditTers, then the phenomenon of refraction occurs and the
wave changes direction as it passes
between the media.
The air can be considered as being
made up of a number of very thin
layers, each with a ditTerent speed of
propagation. Considering the normal
conditions that exist for at least 50 per
cent of the time over Europe, then the
wavefront changes direction in a way
which makes it bend back towards the
earth as shown in Fig. 4.2. This means
that a wave which would otherwise
pass above the horizon and go otT into
space is bent down and touches the
ground some distance beyond the lin-

ear horizon. In etTect this extends the
horizon distance for radio waves to
what is referred to as the radio horizon.
Another way oflooking at this etTect
is to consider the refracted wave as if it
travels in a straight line over an earth
which has a radius greater than its true
geometric one and for which the horizon is the radio horizon. For the 50 per
cent European conditions, which are
referred to as standard refraction conditions, the etTective radius is the
actual radius increased by about one
third or 8500km. This is often referred
to as the 4/3 earth radius condition and
if we put this value into our height
distance equation we get a radio horizon distance of:

D=v17 000 000 x h
=4120 x vh
which we can express in kilometres as:
D km -4.12 x

vD;;

An even easier version to remember
is when D is in miles and h in feet when
we get:
D miles-v'2Xlift

(
Fig. 4.1: The geom.try of a path from
h m.tr.. a.g.l. to the horizon. If
h < < r th.n the approximation
d 2 2 x r x h hold. good

=
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Radio Horizon
I

Fig. 4.2: A. the wave pa •••• through
the adjac.nt lav.r. of a normal atmo.ph.r. r.fraction occurs and the
wave i. b.nt back toward. the .arth.
Thi. extend. the horizon for radio
wav••

as a close approximation.
From this we can calculate that from
200ft above sea level the radio horizon
under 4/3 earth radius conditions is 20
miles away.
For calculations of the performance
of a radio path it is frequently necessary to draw a profile of the ground
between the transmitter and the receiver. This is done on specially prepared
path profile paper which takes into
account the etTective radius of the
earth.
Under ditTerent atmospheric conditions, the wave is refracted in a ditTerent manner and the etTective radius of
the earth has a ditTerent value. In some
cases the earth appears to be flat over
quite large distances and super refraction is said to occur. At other times,
substandard refraction causes the wave
to bend away from the earth rather
than towards it and the radio horizon
is much nearer giving the etTect of an
Practical Wireless, March 1988

earth with a much smaller radius. The
conditions under which the effective
radius is about 2/3 or 4247km exist for
only a very small percentage of the
time, under I per cent, but can nevertheless have an effect on the performance of a link.
Perhaps the best known atmospheric
phenomenon affecting propagation is
that known as ducting or a lift. Here
the distribution of the components of
the atmosphere changes and allows
waves to be propagated in a manner
similar to that operating inside a waveguide. Signals can then travel very long
distances with little attenuation giving
received signal strengths equal to, or
greater than, the free space values. The
duct can last for long periods of times
as the anticyclone conditions which
produce it can be very stable. It can
form immediately above ground level
or can be elevated in which case it can
redirect energy which would otherwise
go off into space back down to earth.
Such conditions are a delight to the
radio amateur interested in long distance v.h.f. and u.h.f. communication,
but are a nuisance to the television
viewer or f.m. radio listener who receives very distant stations, which
would otherwise be undetectable, as
interference. The radio equivalent of
one man's meat being another's
poison?
Let's see how we can use this information in the design of a reliable radio
circuit. The ground profile between
two points over which we would like to
set up a radio link are shown in Fig.
4.3(a). It has been plotted on the
special paper with scales corresponding to 4/3 earth radius conditions. The
highest point is at the mid-path. From
ground level at one end, the other is out
of sight behind the obstruction. We
know that if we want to receive free
space field strengths, then we must
have clearance over the obstruction of
at least the first Fresnel zone. If our
link is on a frequency of7.5GHz with a
wavelength of 0.04 metres and our
path is 40km long, then the radius of
the first Fresnel zone at the mid point
is: .

path is plotted for 213 earth radius
conditions. With the transmit and receive antenna heights of Fig. 4.3(a), the
obstruction is well into the Fresnel
zone. If we were to use these antenna
heights, then the signal would fade to
below free space values for the times
when the atmospheric conditions were
those giving an equivalent earth radius
of 2/3. This is probably unacceptable,
particularly if the radio circuit is carrying important information such as
telephone traffic or commercial data.
To avoid this, we must put our antennas higher, say at 70 metres above
ground for the transmit end and the
same for the receive.
These considerations are also of
great importance in a system such as
television broadcasting where the frequencies have to be re-used at a great
number of locations. Calculations
must be made, not only of the field
strength within the service area of the
transmitter which is intended to provide the service, but of the effect of all
other transmitters on the same channel
in order to determine the levels of
interference likely to be encountered.
Planning must ensure that these are
tolerable and that the periods of time
for which they are likely to occur are as
short as possible. The calculations

need to be made for both the average
conditions and the periods when the
earth appears to be flat to radio waves
when the interference levels are at their
greatest. Needless to say this is too big
a task to be carried out manually and
very powerful computer programs
have been developed which can draw
on data banks containing the details of
frequencies, tertain and the characteristics of known television stations. It
can then calculate the levels of field
strength at a given location from all the
known sources using a particular channel, for the various propagation conditions likely to be encountered.
One of the scarcest commodities in
radio is transmission spectrum space
and a system which uses more than one'
transmitter on one or more frequencies
must take into account a number of
factors ifinterference free communication is to be assured. In particular the
directional characteristics of the transmitting and receiving antennas must
be considered, together with the ability
of the receiver to cope with more than
one signal at its input. Next month
we'll look at how antenna directivity is
achieved and how it can be used
together with the direction of polarisation of the wave to assist us in re-using
frequencies.

400

o

4/3 Equivalent Radius

Fig. 4.3(8)

-<>.5 x v'40 000 x 0.04
-20 metres
From Fig. 4.3(a), we can see that we
can get this clearance over the midpath obstacle with a transmitting antenna height of 40m and a receiving
antenna at 40m above ground level.
Now look at Fig. 4.3(b) where the
Fig. 4.3(a): Under normal refraction
conditions for the path shown Fresnel clearance is obtained for antenna
heights of 105 and 50m a.g.l.
Fig. 4.3(b): When refraction conditions give an effective earth radius of
2/3 the antennas need to be considerably higher for Fresnel clearance
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Kilometres
2/3 Equivalent Radius

5

o

Fig. 4.3(b)
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Constructional

Kitchen Konstruktion
Richard Q Marris G2BZQ, continues his occasional series, by imparting another
pearl of wisdom regarding the use of d.i.y. hardware in coil winding.
In common with most radio amateurs,
the author finds difficulty in locating
a supplier of largish diameter coil
formers with suitable mounting arrangements, for use in transmitter output stages and antenna tuning units
(a.t.u.), etc. Discarded cardboard kitchen foil or toilet roll tubes can be
used, but they are far from rigid, and
generally have poor insulation characteristics. Gone are the days when you
could readily buy, at a reasonable cost,
a wide variety of ceramic or Paxolin,
tubing and formers.

metric. The tube costs about 60p per
metre, and a metre length will make a
lot of coil formers. The tubing is easily
cut, and can be drilled for wire terminations or taps.
To mount this piping, stockists sell
what they call "plastic wall clips-stand
ofT-single hole fixings". These clips
snap onto the tubing like a rat trap, and
make an ideal means of rigidly mount-

ing and supporting the tubing. The
clips locally costing 5p each, are easily
fixed to any flat surface with one
countersunk screw.
The result is a very robust, neat,
securely mounted coil former (Fig. 1).
Ifthe question of turns slipping arises,
during winding, then the surface of the
tube can be roughened with glass paper. To get the even turns spacing
needed on some coils, small grooves or
slots can be filed into the surface of the
tube at required intervals.

Cheap?

Help is at Hand

Cost per coil former? Well-a coil
former 75mm long, with two mounting
clips, costs about l5p! Can you beat
that? Much better than paying an
asking price, recently received, for
Paxolin tubing at 30p per linear inch,
plus £ 1.00 post and packing, not forgetting VAT. Larger diameter plastics
tubing is also available with suitable
mounting clips.
PW

Local d.i.y. stores are a veritable
treasure house of things that can be
utilised in our hobby. One of these
gems is standard iin diameter white
plastics waste pipe. It has an internal
diameter of ~ in and an external diameter ~in. Though the diameter is quoted
in inches, the length is quoted "by the
metre"! Such is progress since we went

NEW STYLE PW BINDERS
Only £3.95 each (Including
Post, Packing and VAT)
Are you tired of sifting through cardboard
boxes and carrier bags to find that useful
item in PW?

.~

Our smart new style binders, covered in
.
blue plastics, are a must for your library, ~_. ~. 'i
keeping your radio magazines in good
~
condition and easily accessible.

HOW TO ORDER
PW Binders are £3.95 each (including Post. Packing and VAT).
Send a postal order. cheque or international money order with your
order. stating number required to PW Publishing Limited,
FREEPOST, Enefco House, The Quay, Poole, Dorset BH15
1 PP. Payment by Access. Mastercard. Eurocard or Visa also accepted
on telephone orders to Poole (0202) 678558. Normally despatched by
return of post but please allow 28 days for delivery.

0202678558
20
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Do you need a low cost dummy load and s. w.r. meter?
[fso this economical kit/rom C. M. Howes,
reviewed by Mike Richards G4WNC, could be the answer for you.
This rather interesting kit functions as
a dummy load, attenuator, s.w.r. meter
and power indicator with a frequency
range of I MHz to 200MHz. For those
of you who have not encountered the
range of kits from C. M. Howes Communications, they are always very well
presented and particularly suitable for
the newcomer to kit construction.

Construction
The SWB-30 was supplied very neatly packaged with a four page (A4)
instruction leaflet and a single page
information sheet. After a brief description of the benefits of the SWB-30
the instructions began with a list of
tools that will be required, this is. a
particularly useful item for the
beginner.
The total number of components in
the kit is only 33 so the checking of the
parts list did not take long. The supplied tinned glass fibre p.c.b. was of
very good quality with plenty of copper
to minimise resistive losses. The top
side of the p.c.b. was very clearly
marked with all the component locations, there was even a line drawn
between the holes for each component
to minimise any confusion. One very
nice touch was the inclusion of a
section covering the basics of soldering, this is very helpful for the
beginner.
The identification of the components proved to be very easy thanks to
the inclusion of a very good sketch of
each component. The identification of
the resistors was further simplified as
the components list had the colour
code printed alongside each resistor.
Of the 33 components 19 were twowatt resistors used for the attenuator
and resistive bridge. In order to make a
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neat job it is worth taking time to get
the lead spacing of the first one spoton. Once this has been achieved, the
taper on your pliers can be marked
with a pencil to show the correct
bending point for all the other resistors. The fitting of all the other components was very simple and I managed to complete the p.c.b. in about 30
minutes, so a beginner should be able
to comfortably do the same in an
evening.
One common problem with s.w.r.
kits is that the constructors are often
left to find their own meter. This is not
the case with this kit as a smart meter
complete with a dedicated scale is
supplied with the SWB-30.
The only additional items required
10 complete the SWB-30 are a case,
-control knob, two coaxial sockets and a
two pole, three way switch. There is a
good reason for omitting the switch
from the kit as the type of switch

depends on the power levels you intend to use, this point is well explained
in the instructions.
For best results the wiring of the
sockets and switches to the p.c.b.
should be as short as possible using
miniature screened cable for any r.f.
connection longer than 25mm.
Any observant reader will have noticed that the review kit was housed in
a plastics case, this is not ~ good idea
and a metal case should be used for
best performance particularly at v.h.f.
You may also notice that the meter has
been mounted incorrectly with the
whole movement on the outside of the
case. The correct way is to mount the
meter from behind the front panel with
a rectangular cut-out for the face. We
all make mistakes sometimes!

Circuit Description
The circuit is very simple, even if it
is a little unconventional. The heart of
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the unit is a resistive bridge and attenuator using 19 two-watt carbon film
resistors. The use of high wattage resistors means that the unit will happily
dissipate 15 watts continuously or up
to 100 watts in very short bursts which
is very useful.
The title ofs.w.r. indicator is a little
inaccurate as the SWB-30 really functions as an impedance bridge. But as
both a s.w.r. meter and an impedance
bridge are most commonly used to
adjust antenna systems or a.t.u.s for
best matching, I suppose C. M. Howes
can be forgiven.
The measurement technique involves connecting the impedance to be
measured in. one leg of the bridge
whilst an a.c. source of the appropriate
frequency is applied across the bridge.
Correct matching is indicated by a null
in the reading of a detector connected
across the opposite side of the bridge.
In the SWB-30 the antenna is connected as the unknown impedance
whilst a diode detector and meter
indicate the null. The r.f. source for the
bridge comprises the transmitter output which is applied to the bridge via a
resistive attenuator.
The switching of the transmitter and
antenna for the various measurements
is controlled by a mode switch on the
front panel which has three positions,
MONITOR, SWR and CAL. When the
mode switch is set to SWR the transmitter output and antenna are applied to
the bridge. Whilst in this mode the
bridge acts as a 12dB attenuator which
means that the signal fed to the antenna is some 12dB lower than that
from the transmitter. When set to CAL
the antenna is disconnected from the
bridge, this represents a worst case
mismatch and the front panel potentiometer is adjusted for full scale de-

flection on the meter. With the switch
set to MONITOR, the output from the
transmitter is switched directly to the
antenna and a sample of the r.f. is
extracted and passed to a diode detector and meter. In this mode the meter
gives an indication of the forward r.f.
power.
This may all sound terribly complicated but as you will see later the
operation is actually very simple.

Performance
Once the SWB-30 has been completed the first job was to set up the single
pre-set potentiometer. This was a very
simple operation which required the
use of an r.f. power source, i.e. transmitter and a dummy load. During this
operation I found a mistake in the
otherwise excellent instruction sheet.
I'm sure C. M. Howes will correct it as
soon as possible, but just in case your
sheet is wrong this is the correct
procedure:
(l) Connect a son dummy load to the
antenna socket and the transmitter to
the TX socket.
(2) Apply a low power signal from the
transmitter, between 1 and 30 watts.
(3) Set the switch to CAL.
(4) Adjust VR2 for full scale, i.e. the
CAL mark.
(5) Switch to MONITOR and adjust YRl
for the same full scale reading.

Once this simple setting-up procedure
is complete the instrument is ready for
use.
Operation of the unit was very
straightforward. Once the transmitter
and a.t.u. or antenna are connected to
the input and output sockets of the
SWB-30, all the operations are con-

trolled by the mode switch on the front
panel. One feature I particularly liked
was that, while ,checking the impedance match, the signal to the antenna
was attenuated by about 12dB. This
means that even if you apply the
maximum power of 30 watts in this
mode the power to the antenna is only
about 2 watts which will obviously
minimise any QRM during tune-up.
The only disadvantage from the use
of a bridge for impedance measurement is that you cannot continuously
check the match whilst transmitting.
This is not a serious problem as most
amateurs seem to prefer to monitor
ouput power rather than s.w.r.
The accuracy of the SWB-30 was
perfectly adequate for this type of
instrument. The power indication was
within 20% for power levels between 3
and 30 watts on the h.f. bands. I did
find that the sensitivity was rather
frequency dependent and required
very careful wiring of the switches and
sockets for satisfactory performance
on v.h.f.
The main use for the SWB-30 is to
aid the adjustment of a.t.u.s, and in
this respect it performs very well with a
very clear null indicated with applied
power levels from about 1 watt
upwards.
I think the SWB-30 is a very well
thought out kit which, if used on h.f., is
particularly suitable for the beginner.
I'm also sure that QRP devotees could
find this a very useful instrument.
The SWB-30 is available from C. M.
Howes Communications, Eydon, Daventry, Northants NNII 6PT. The
price is £11.90 for the kit or £16.50 for
an assembled p.c. b., both prices include V AT but post and packing is an
additional 9Op. My thanks to C. M.
Howes for the review kit.

SWAP SPOT
Have 51in DSQD 80 track drive, l.2Mbyte capacity with p.S.u. and
case. Plus Olympic OM 10 35mm camera with zoom lens, etc. Would
D819
exchange for FT-290 or similar. Clive. Tel: 01-560 8792.

NC28C total cost £366. Would exchange for DaytoD PCl h.f.
converter and ARA30 h.f. AE from DressIer. Peter. Tel: 0473
85203.
D840

Have Neal cassette deck with some drive spares plus Eagle amp.
Would exchange for good condition RCA AR88D, cash adjustment if
necessary. Can collect. Tel: 0734 722480.
D822

Have Matmos (Triumph Adler) computer, 64K, CP/M2.2, Microsoft
Basic, dual 5lin disk drives, ROM word processor, CP/M plus and
terminal emulation ROM available. Pristine. Would exchange for
FT-290 or handheld, ICF-7600, R-600 or similar, w.h.y? Jon Baker
G1PGH. Tel: 01-399 1606.
D855

Have Racal RA17L in good working order. Too heavy for me' to
move! Would exchange for KW202 or Eddystone 888A amateur
D824
bands only receiver. Duncan G4IZM. Tel: Rugby 811295.
Have Realistic DX300 with digital readout frequency coverage
IOkHz-30MHz in good condition. Would exchange for Trio bandspread general coverage receiver or similar valve or solid-state in
D833
good condition. Tel: Preesa1l810467.
Have brand new FT-73R 430MHz plus speaker mic Mkl2HZB plus
mobile pack and case plus spare FBAIO NiCad, FNB-IO, PA6,

Have Heathkit HR-1680 amateur bands s.s.b.lc.w. RX; 12 AVQ
vertical; SEM QRM Eliminator; SEM Ezitune; Capacitance meter
(Beckman); RSGB Handbook. All v.g.c. Would exchange for w.h.y?
N. Cameron, 16 St Mary's Cresecent, Westport, Co. Mayo, Eire.D869
Have 1920s Gecophone-style crystal set, working with original eat's
whisker, basket wound coil and Browns "A" period headphones.
Would exchange for good s.l.r. camera. G4FFO. Tel: Cambridge
8601 SO.
D868

ERRORS & UPDATES
PW"Otter" 50MHz Receiver
January 1988
In Table I, the voltages for TR3, 4 and 6 should read as
follows:
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Device Emitter Base
Tr3
6.4
7
Tr4
o
0.7
2
1.6
Tr6

Collector
12
7
12
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Feature

Practically Yours
By Glen Ross G8MWR
We all fancy the idea of having a beam
antenna for use on the h.f. bands, but
the big problem with these is that they
tend to be expensive and, as well as
making a nice perch for the local birds,
they tend to raise outcries of complaint
from the neighbours, who rarely see .
eye to eye with us on the beauty of
these devices! Is there a way of getting
round these problems?

Reflector

~
Phasing
section

A
Fig. 1

Fig. 2

I
+

Radiation
Malthing

section

The Answer
There is no problem provided that
you are prepared to get busy with the
soldering iron and also cut a few pieces
of wire and coaxial cable. The answer '
is in the Old Timers' two-element
phased array using wire elements. A
unit made'up for the 21 MHz bands has
elements only around 6m long and a
boom of about l.4m; see the table of
dimensions fot the exact lengths.

Construction
This can take two forms depending
upon your requirements and capabilities. If you are interested in getting out
well in one direction, perhaps because
you have a regular sked or maybe you
like talking to Italians, then the simple
answer is to make the thing up in the
form of a clothes drier. This involves
using two pieces of wood to hold the
ends of the elements and then to
suspend the whole contraption on the
same lines as you would put up a
hammock.
The second method, and the one
which makes it simple to rotate, is to
make it up in the more traditional
manner using metal pipes for the elements and a central boom which can
conveniently be made of wood, a piece
of nominal 50mm square will do the
trick nicely. This should be properly

8

Dimensions
21MHz Band 14MHz Band

Dipole

A B(in flg.21

Reflector
Dipole
Phasing
Matching
Spacing

prepared before use by giving it several
coats of good quality paint so as to
make it waterproof. The colour of the
paint can help with the disguise job
and a nice light grey is a good choice;
think of the colour of an average sky.
The elements can be made from the
type of piping used for domestic water
supplies. The diameter is not critical
and something around 12 to 25mm
would do nicely.

Matching and
Phasing
The phasing section is made from
cheap domestic TV cable with a velocity factor of 0.82 and cut to the length
shown. If you are using a wooden
boom then the phasing section should
be taped to it for security. The feed
point impedance is around 100 ohms
and this must be matched to the
coaxial cable downlead. This is
achieved by using a quarter wave

6.7m
6.35m
1.47m
2.36m
1.41m

10.03m
9.5m
2.16m
3.54m
2.11m

matching transformer made from two
pieces of 50 ohm cable made up as
shown in Fig. 2. It is essential that the
connections are made exactly as shown
and that the ends of the coaxial cable
are well waterproofed. The main down
lead should be the usual 50 ohm type.

The Spec
Unless you put figures on something
no one seems to take it seriously so, for
the spec collectors, here they are. The
power gain is a nominal 4dB over a
. reference dipole and the front to back
ratio should be an easily achievable
2OdB. The antenna exhibits good
bandwidth and an a.t.u. should not be
required provided the array has been
carefully tuned in to the centre of the
band. This can be achieved by carefully cutting the element lengths whilst
keeping an eye on both an in-line s. w.r.
meter and, preferably, also a remote
field strength indicator.

I

Then place a

regular order
your newsagent

NOW!
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For Tomorrow's Radio Te(:nnIOI(l.av,

TODAY

BASE STATIONS

Good News IDr ro67 owners. Kenwood owners take note!

IMPROVED YAESU FT767 RWCJMK2 HF-UHF BASE STATION
We

are pleased

10 lmOUI1C8 that

we have

OON ~0\IIId !he

synIhesizer (see

reviews) Ieadng 10

beIIer

=~~~~-=~~~~,:,.::~r~~~",:=~~

,:weal;;'"

~'~bm; g~~\~lr~
~ATION (EX. IItf'.Ut')
FT767 R'<III: MK2 COMPlETE TOP ClASS BASE STAnON (EX. 'JH'-U-F) WITH 3! FITlB)
FT7S7 MK2 I£W It.f'RO.IED tf' TRANSCEIVER
FT72IA ....TIIOOE BASE STA110N wmf 2IfJlIS. (SPEaAl. PIWCE)
ICOM 1C735 SUPER MINI tf' All BAND TRANSCEIVER
ICOM 1C275E 2MTR 25W BASE STATION. CIW PC PSU
NEW ICOM IC57S • IOW BASE STA11ON, _
..a RECEIVER TXl0 AND •
1Iony _ _ Md IIIIdM In *'*- _....,..,.,

..

ICOMIC735

-

HANDHELDS

=avaiIabIe.

• - E>Iondod RX
call ftt _
YAESU FT727R 2.!YN (
DUAlIWllER CIW CI-IlGR
"YAESU Fl23RfNll0 2. (SW) 2MlRS CIW 0flGA
"YAESU FT73RfNBl0 2.!YN (SW) 70CM 0flGA
lOOM IC02E OUAUTY 2fJN (SW) BP3 CIW 0flGA
"lOOM MICRO 2E t.4INI 2.!YN 2MTR CIW 0flGA
CTE18lO f!IY SIM. IC2E) 2.!YN 2MTR CIW 0iRGR
KEN'RO KT400EE 2.!YN 70CM CIW Ctf'lGR
'KEI'fllO KT22Ifi 2.!YN (SW) 2MTR LCO CIW CHRGR
KENWOOtVlRIO 1H21E :!N 2MlRS. ('MiILE STOCKS LAST)

£395.00
£249.00
£259.00
£225.00
1:2IlI.00
£189.00
£199.00
£199.00
£139.00

-

£1499.00
£1599.00
£895.00
-.00
£892.50 '
£949.00
EIM8.oo

.

.;;:.-----.- --_
-_- - ... ..----

SCANNE
YAESU FRG9600IRWC

."

Modified y"""" receivers. NOBODY can IUne 'em ika WE can!
YAEW FRG9600 RWCh.1K 1 6O-905MHZ IMPROVED RECEIVER
YAESO FRG9600 RWCh.1K2 6O-95OMHZ 'N' CONNECTOR

PORTAIItO

2.fiN MU.TIMOCE. JOIN IN 11-£ FU>I!
£399.00
AS I>OO/E CIW NICAOS PKJ CHAR3ER
£425.00
f'T2!l()AA1t(2 2.fNl MU.TIMOOE. It.f'RO.IED FECEIVER
£:lI5.OO
FT~ AS ABOVE CIW NICAOS f>K) CHARGER
£429.00
fT2IDMI(l 2ImI ....11IIODI!
SPECIAL PRICE £321.00
IIIOBLD
"YAESU A211E 4'3N 2MTR I£W SUPER MOBILE FFEE
SUN 5IB '-'JBLE ANIDfojA CIW S0239 GMQU\IT
£299.00
"1COII ~ 2IW SUPER . . II08ILE FREE SUN
DIIUO
III S023I GUTTEfIIIOND A8SY+EXT I.OUDSPEAKER
INSUAEDPap
NEW LICENCEE8 CALL FOR SPECIAL DEALS
£10
FT~
~

NEW ~=~c:o~<r~i~FIEND

£465.00
£495.00
£595.00

YAESU FRG9600 MK:lIAH7lXn'G5RV/PA4C AC PSU. COMPLETE
l00KHl·9SQMHZ All BPKJ. All MODE RECEMNG STATION
ICOM 1CR7000 25-2GHl All MODE SlPER RECEIVER
ICOM ICR700l1AH7000 ABOVE WITH MATCHING DISCONE
UNl)EIWSEAACAT UBC100lCL SUPER HIHELD CIW NCDS PSU
UNl)EIWSEAACAT U8C175XL SUPER DESK-TOP CIW PSU
NEW UNl)£IWSEAACAT UIIC5OlO.. NEW _
SCANNER VIFIUIF
REGENCY MX7000. SAME CO\IERAGE. SAME MAKE AS AOR2OO2
FDK AIR BAI'() HPKJHEID THUMBWfHJ.. MINI CIW NCOS PSU
FDK AS ABOVE COVERAGE 14().173.!UAHZ FM BANDS
_
MORE MAXES PKJ MODElS IN STOCK. PLEASE CALL FOR
INSURED pap £10 ON OCANNERS.
8HORT WAVE RECEIVERS
YAESU FRG8800 SHORT WAVE All MODE l00KHZ~
YAESU FRGIIIOIIIFIMII AS AIIOVE WI114 VIF COMYER'fER
ICOM 1CR71 l(o(HZ~ A TOP ClASS RECEIVER

£825.00

£fi99.oo

£857.00
£945.00
£1...00
n7t.oll

ae.oo

£399.00
£139.00
£139.00
IETAlS.

£572.50

£l1li.00

£799.00

,---RAYCOM PROD
NEW tCaM TYPE COMPATIBLE NtCAD PACKS.
EMPTY CELL CASES AND DESK TOP CHARGER
A . - '<WlQe 01 p!dessionaI Heavy o..v mg lie ricad pacI<s.
kcmthe USA. _ exclusM!4y at R\M::.

~

lOAF lOY _ mAIf LONG UFE, lOOM EQUIV BF5IB
£5500
12AF 12V _ mM LONG UFE,ICOM EQUIVALENT 81'7
£52.50
(BoIh _OOts ftt use in ICOM BC3)'6() OR RAYCQM NCSOO)
IfT1 EMPTY CeII_ ftt self assent>Iy 01 "" lop lOx Nicads ftt a 00Sl
eIIectiIIe,~!or pacI<s SUCh as BP3 etc. 1here IS an'lJIe room ftt a '
DC I"d<. cJw instructions £6.50. AA NlCADS tagged 1.2V 5OO'nA Nicad
cells ftt aboYe £1 .60. NCSIO OesI<·Top chaIger-fOr all k:om Iype Nicads
aboYe 4<XlmA. two cha'gflQ posIIlOfIS 5()nA &!!()11A 14hr dlaIge £39.50
Tr_ and Dealer enquries wetcome. ca. ftt mora details. .

AWe NOW APPOINYED SONY DEALERS. CALL FOR LATEST STOCK AVAILAIIIUTY
ON RECEIVERS NID ACCESSORIES

ANTENNAS & ACCESSORIES
ICOM AH7000 SUPER DlSCONE 25-1300MHZ INC POST
NEW RAYCOM AIR BAND DISCONE 11&-170 MHZ 6 ELEMENTS

~~~BlTfflN~':~:iL~~6~~~D~~NT

J

G5RV 1/2 SIZE HF MULTI BAND HF ANTENNA (INC POST)
'GR5RV FULL SIZE MULTIBAND HE ANTENNA (INC POST)
G5KWIW3OZZ 7.1MHZ TRAP DIPOLE ASSY. S023lllCOAX FED
G5KWIW3OZZ 7.1MHZ MULTIBAND AS ABOVE. BALANCED FED
G5KWIW3OZZ 7.1MHZ 2X TRAPS. FOR SELF ASSY. ANT
Hundr_ 01 other ty
01 bue .nd mobile ""en.... in "ock
JAYIIEAM. TONNA.
SUN. HOXIN. POPULAR' MODELS IN ST

r:n.

£79.00
£12.50
£27.50
£22.50
£15.00
£17.50
£23.50
£22.50
£9.95

IIEW RWC _ _ ............... far ............. far .......... tuehc:nIII
... IFJ pnIdUctL ...... _far-...or . . . . . . ~ .......

P&P£2.5O perordel

Business redlo

users CllII now!

- MOD Kil TS

=

WANlED DEAD OR AUVE

AWe MOD KITS, ANNOUNCEMENT
We apologize to CUSlaners wailing ftt various
mod kils. supplies 01 ayslals and ccrnponenIS
are irconsislenI and demand ftt kiIs varies. so
!here is occasmaIly a delay _ewe can send
ywr kiI 01 parIS. please be paIienl. Rome 'MIS
NOT built in a DAY! K.Is stiI available

I SAmO LC7137 SYNTHESIZER CB-10M1RS.
I LOAlNT CB·IOMIRS. mS7GX MKI FAST '
TI.JNING MOO. STORNO CQM713 PMR-2MTR
KIT. PYE A200 E-BAND 50MHZ KIT. call ftt
IechnicaI delails. prices enCI deIM!ry.

Ycu used equipment We atso ofIIIr •
-V co.. pehellsive rMg8 01

=:OO~~scan. receivers. PMR and accessorie8.

:'?: as we

818 _
we are !he rrif
company in !he Ut< to oiler a bi-weeIdy .
cornpuIBrized used equilJmenllisI and I
spedaI oilers list.
Send. large SAE b'~.
ALL USED EQUIPMENT
3 MONTH WARRANTY .

cARfifEs

WITHERS COMMUNICATIONS LTD

Manufacturen, Importen and Suppliers of World Famous Communications Products
INTERNATIONAL HOUSE. 963. WOLVER~AMPTON ROAD, OLDBURY, WARLEY,
WEST MIDLANDS. B69 4RL. TEL: 021 544 6767 (PBX). VODAFONE: 0836 282228

1B..EX: 336483 G. FAX: 021 544 7124. PRESTB. MBX: 0214218216
Amateur Radio. Business Radio. Radio Telephone.• •.Sal,•. Servi~e Accessorie. and Antenna System•.

.,Ioo,,1MIon;

In_'

For f.at _ r y pluM _
by T . - ' -, TeIt" Of Fe", Of aand eeahlchequealdrafta bv poel. All CreclitlCharge canis accepted.
£1000.00
Credit .". .bIe edIject to _ua, _ .... offer our AWe Chergecerd. PIe_ eel for further del.... encIlnfor....1ion. W. do NOT edwniae
pnxIucts !het ... not .......... atock
AI pricelcorrect •• time of going 10 _
. However, prices subject 10 ehenge without prior notice. E&OE.

~

it_.

Most other products advertised in this
.
magazine are available at RWCIRA YCOM.

*

STOP PRESS. .. PLEASE N9TE NEW ADDRESS
WE WILL MATCH OR IMPROVE ANY GENUINE ADVERTISED PRICE

"
~_,~~*~~
~ 'IIIiiiiIIII
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II ....
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Theory

The

Schottky Diode
Brian Dance takes a look at these
unconventional barrier diodes. Part 1
. site sign, this process takes a short time
to occur. When the applied voltage is
suddenly changed to the reverse biased
condition, the carriers stored in the
junction region are drawn back across
the junction, thus producing a relatively high transient reverse current.
The use of majority carrier devices (in
which minority carriers play no important part) enables this problem to be
avoided.

The Schottky Diode
Most ordinary diodes
are of the conventional
pn-junction type. Charge
is carried across the pnjunction by the positive
holes which move in the direction
of the conventional current from the
p-type to the n-type material and by
negative electrons which move in the
opposite direction. Thus the holes and
electrons are known as charge carriers
and a current can flow under forward
biasing conditions with the p-type material made positive because these
charge carriers can flow across the
junction.
One of the deficiencies of simple pnjunction diodes is that some of the
charge carriers are stored in the junction region for a very short time when a
reverse bias is suddenly switched to a
conducting diode; the stored charge
carriers prevent the diode from suddenly switching to the non-conducting
state so that it continues to pass a
diminishing current for a very short
time.
Stored charge carriers thus limit the
performance of junction diodes at very
high frequencies, especially in the GHz
microwave spectrum. In power diodes
stored charge carriers become important at much lower frequencies and
lead to power losses at frequencies of
. the order of 200kHz in equipment such
as switched mode power supply units.
The difficulty arises because the
conduction of a forward biased pnjunction diode involves the passage of
holes into the n-type material where
they are minority carriers and of electrons into the p-type material where
they too become minority carriers.
(The term minority carriers means that
- the concentration of these carriers pet
unit volume of the material is far less
than that of the carriers of the opposite
sign). Although the minority carriers
will combine with charges of the oppo-
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Schottky barrier diodes contain a
metal-semiconductor junction instead
of the conventional pn-junction and
are majority carrier devices, so they do
not suffer from charge storage effects.
They can provide a very fast switching
performance. Small, low-power, economical Schottky diodes, often encapsulated in glass envelopes with axial
leads, can be used for frequencies up to
the microwave region. Higher power
Schottky diodes are used in moderately high power switching circuits
operating at relatively high frequencies
(usually up to a few hundred kHz).
Schottky diodes are also employed as
internal components of various high
speed monolithic devices, such as Advanced Schottky Logic (a.1.s.) and
Low-Power Schottky Logic integrated
circuits.
However, it is not only the switching
speed of Schottky diodes which distinguishes them from conventional pn-

junction types. Any diode requires a
certain forward voltage across it before
it commences to conduct, this voltage
depending mainly on the energy band
gap of the material in the device. A
silicon junction diode will conduct
when a forward voltage of about ()'65V
is applied to it, whereas a germanium
diode will conduct at a forward voltage
of under ()'2V. (The values quoted in
the data sheets for forward voltages at
some specified current may be higher
than these values, the additional voltage being needed to drive the current
through the resistance of the diode.)
Schottky diodes require a forward
voltage of typically around ()'4V; this is
lower than that of a conventional
silicon diode, but higher than that of a
germanium junction diode. This relatively low forward voltage gives
Schottky diodes an advantage over
silicon types for detector and mixer
applications. Similarly, it gives them
an advantage in power circuits, since
less power is wasted in the diode than
in silicon types.
Although germanium junctions offer
a lower forward voltage then Schottky
diodes, the reverse current of a germanium diode is quite significant and
very temperature dependent so that
germanium types are unsuitable for
many applications. A germanium
diode with a small junction area designed for low power circuits may pass
some tens or hundreds of microamps
at room temperature when a small

A Siemens Schottky diode
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Fig. 1.1: Energy band diagrams for (a) an ohmic contact;
(b) a Schottky barrier

reverse bias is applied, whereas a low
power Schottky diode will have a typical reverse current of perhaps some
hundreds of nanoamps. Germanium
types cannot be used above about 90·C
because the small band gap of this
material leads to excessive reverse or
"leakage" current, whereas Schottky
diodes can be used at much higher
temperatures. However, planar silicon
diodes can have reverse currents much
less than those found in Schottky
diodes, picoamp values being normal.
Silicon diodes can be made with
higher reverse voltage breakdown ratings than Schottky diodes. Microwave
low power Schottky diodes often have
breakdown ratings of between 5 and
70V, while those of high power
Schottky diodes cannot be so very
much greater than these values and
this excludes their use in high voltage
circuits.
It should now be clear that Schottky
diodes have fields of application which
are different from those of conventional silicon diodes, although there is
a considerable overlapping of these
fields where much thought must be
given to the type of component
selected.

MetalSemiconductor
Junctions
A metal-semiconductor junction
may have ohmic characteristics (current proportional to the applied voltage in either direction) or rectifying
characteristics. The most important
determining factor is the work functions of the materials concern (that is,
the energy required to liberate an
electron from the surface of the
materials).
An ohmic junction is formed when
the work function of the metal is less
than that of the semiconductor material with which it is in contact. The
energy band diagram for an n-type
semiconductor material of work function <l>s in contact with a metal of work
function <I>m, where <I>s > <l>m is
shown in Fig. 1.1. By definition the
Fermi levels in each material have a 50
per cent probability of being occupied
by electrons. When the materials are
first brought into contact, electrons
flow from the metal into the semiconductor until the Fermi levels become
the same as in Fig. l.l(a). The conduction bands in the two materials overlap
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and electrons can flow easily in either
direction, so a resistive or ohmic contact is formed.
A Schottky barrier junction is produced when the work function of the
metal exceeds that of the semiconductor material employed. The energy
band diagrams for an n-type semiconductor material in contact with a metal
of smaller work function is shown in
Fig. l.I(b) with the Fermi levels coinciding as in Fig. 1.1 (a). When the
junction is first formed, electrons flow
from the semiconductor material into
the metal so that the semiconductor
material gains a net positive charge
relative to the metal. The potential
difference thus formed across the junction as a result of this diffusion of
charge carriers is known as the diffusion potential. As in the case of a pnjunction formed between two semiconductor materials, a depletion region is
formed in the Schottky barrier junction which is depleted of charge carriers, since the electrons from this region
have diffused into the metal.
Current can flow easily through such
a Schottky junction only if a potential
greater than the diffusion potential is
applied across the junction in such a
direction that is opposes the diffusion
potential. That is, the applied external
bias must make the metal positive with
respect to the n-type semiconductor
material.
Thus there is an energy barrier
known as the Schottky barrier at the
interface between the two materials of
the device. As in the case of a pnjunction diode, this energy barrier is
decreased by a forward bias and increased by a reverse bias, so Schottky
diodes act as rectifying junctions.

When forward biased, the electron
majority carriers of the n-type material
are injected into the metal.
Similar junctions can be made using
p-type semiconductor material and a
suitable metal, in which case the current is carried across the junction by
holes. However, n-type semiconductor
material is almost always employed in
practical devices, since the electron
mobility is greater than the hole mobility in the semiconductor material and
this results in a higher device switching
speed being obtained with the n-type
material.
It is interesting to note that the old
types of selenium rectifiers and the
even earlier copper oxide/copper types
(sometimes used as metal rectifiers)
are Schottky barrier devices.
Modern Schottky barrier diodes are
fabricated by the deposition of a metal
layer onto a suitable semiconductor
substrate.
Schottky diodes have also been
known as "hot carrier diodes", since
the relatively energetic or "hot" electrons are injected into the n-type metal
at a higher energy level than the existing free electrons of the metal. However, the injected electrons give up
their energy very quickly to the metallic lattice with times of 100fs (100 x
IQ-IS seconds) being reported.
It should be noted that only electrons carry the current in n-type semiconductor-to-metal Schottky barrier
diodes and these electrons are majority
carriers on both sides of the junction.
Minority carriers play no part in conduction in a Schottky diode, so charge
storage time is negligible.

Construction
Low-power Schottky barrier diodes
are made in various geometries according to the reverse bias breakdown
voltage required, the maximum operating frequency, etc. Silicon planar
passivated epitaxial techniques are
normally employed.
The structure of a "mesh" diode is
shown in Fig. 1.2. A structure of this
type can be fabricated by depositing
metal through a screen onto the
semiconductor surface. Many closely

Anode lead

Cathode lead
Fig. 1.2: Structure of a mesh diode

Fig. 1.3: Structure of • passlv.ad
diode
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spaced diodes are thus created on a
single chip. The diode contacts are too
small for thermocompression bonding,
but contact can be made by randomly
pressiitg a sharp metal point against
one of the metal contacts on the diode.
The large number of contact points
provide a good yield of satisfactory
devices in this operation.
Unfortunately it is impossible to
fabricate this type of diode with reliable contact regions which are small
enough for operation at frequencies
above about 7GHz. Hewlett-Packard
suggest a maximum test frequency of
3GHz for mesh diodes. The reliability
of diodes of this type is excellent, but
the random probing techniques used in
their fabrication raises their cost.
The development of a passivated
diode process solved the problem of
creating small area contacts. A passivated layer of silicon dioxide is first
formed over the entire silicon surface,
after which a small hole is opened in
the oxide and the chosen metal is
deposited in the hole to form the
Schottky barrier structure of Fig. 1.3.
Gold or silver is deposited to provide a
surface for bonding, the metallisation
overlapping the surface of the oxide to
form an area of ample surface for wire
bonding the connection.
Diodes produced in this way can be
used at frequencies of up to some
40GHz, although Hewlett-Packard
suggest a maximum test frequency of
16GHz for this type of product. The
edge of the diode is protected by a layer
of silicon dioxide and this improves
the yield of satisfactory devices. Unlike mesh diodes, mass production
techniques can be employed to reduce
costs. Unfortunately diodes of this
type have a maximum breakdown voltage under reverse bias of only a few
volts, since the passivation process
produces very high local electric fields
which lead to breakdown.
Devices with a much greater reverse
breakdown voltage may be produced
by a hybrid process. The diffused
guard ring of p-type silicon shown in

Si02

Si02

Diffused

p-typI ring
n-type epitaxilllayer
n-substrata

mic contact

Fig_ 1_4: Structure of a hybrid diode

Fig. 1.4 is made to extend in a planar
fashion under the layer of passivating
oxide and the Schottky barrier is
formed in the interior of the ring,
making electrical contact with the pnjunction. The guard ring reduces the
edge effects so effectively that devices
with reverse breakdown voltages of
hundreds of volts have been fabricated, although the typical value is nearer
to 65V.
Although . hybrid Schottky diodes
can be produced at low cost, they have
a relatively high junction capacitance
and this limits their maximum operating frequency to about 2GHz.

Diode
Characteristics
When no bias is applied across a
Schottky barrier diode, the electrons
can freely diffuse across the junction in
either direction and the net current
passing through the device is zero. If a
"saturation" current Is flows as electrons from the semiconductor to the
metal under this no-bias condition, the
current-voltage relationship of the
diode is given by the approximate
equation:
Diode current -Is (e<V/()O()26~1)
You can see that Is is dependent on the
junction area, the Schottky barrier
potential and the temperature.
In practice it is found that Schottky
diodes conform fairly closely to this
characteristic. However, at high volt-
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ages above the breakdown value, the'
reverse current increases rapidly with
the applied voltage and avalanche mul":
tiplication occurs (as in pn-junction
diodes).
The forward characteristic of the ,
Hewlett-Packard 5082-2300 series of
unpassivated Schottky diodes at three
temperatures is shown in Fig. 1.5. It
can be seen that the forward voltage
required to produce 'a given current
falls considerably as the temperature of
the material rises.
'
Another log-log plot showing the
reverse bias characteristics of the Ferranti ZC2800 and ZC5800 Schottky ,
diodes. As in the case of a junction
diode, the reverse current rises very
rapidly with the temperature.
The junction capacitance of
Schottky diodes is important at high
frequencies. The diagram in Fig. 1.7
shows how it decreases with an increasing reverse voltage in the case of the
Hewlett-Packard HSCH-IOOI economical general purpose low-power
Schottky diode.
2, 5

I\,

~

An Intem" view drawing of a
Schottky diode '
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In Part 2, Brlan Dane. conclude.
his look at Schottky diode.
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Feature

The Battle of the
Beams-Part 3
Ever since 1939, Dr Plendl of the German Aeronautical Research Establishment
entertained doubts about the effectiveness ofX-Gertit in the face ofstrong jamming;
accordingly, schemes for a new system were put in hand at that time.
D. V. Pritchard Dip Ed G4G VO concludes this most interesting story.
Ideally, such a system would have only
one director beam for the guidance of
the bomber and another for a rangemeasurement system which would enable ground control to drop the bombs
accurately. Clearly improved accuracy
would be needed, and it was possible
that owing to the nature of the system
the number of aircraft on the beam at
anyone time would be necessarily low.

Schmitt trigger
arrangement

• Wave

+ shaper
Light
Pulser

SOkm~

Tone-

Early Experiments
Since the only aircraft receiver available was the FuG 17 (42 to 48MHz), a
multi-beam beacon was designed for it
by a Or Herzog of the Gotz Company
and given the code-name Wotan 2. A
system similar to X-Geriit was also
built which used the Bertha 1/-2 television transmitter, with similar pulsing
and modulation having a dot-dash
ratio of 1:7 modulated at 2000Hz.
Plendl's analyser was also employed:
this system was envisaged as the director beam for the aircraft's flightpath.
For range-measurement another
special "dash-system" was developed
at Rechlin. A transmitter tunable
between 42 and 48MHz was modulated for 10 seconds at 300Hz, its signal
being received in the aircraft on a later
mark of Herzog's receiver-now the
FuG 17 E and on the German production line. Its output was fed through a
tone filter and the resulting note modulated an airborne transmitter which .
returned the signal to the ground on
another frequency in the 42 to 48MHz
range. There the returned modulation
note was compared with the original
one sent from the ground and the
phase difference, after deduction of the
time lag in the aircraft's equipment,
gave a direct measure of the range
between the ground transmitter and
the aircraft.

Different Ideas
In fact several systems were tried for
the early Y-System, but the one chiefly
employed was the "Y-Range Measuring System Mechanical" developed by
Or H. J. Schmidtmann at Rechlin and
a Or Jenns of Siemens. Two tone
frequencies of 300Hz (corresponding
to 500km, the "coarse measuring
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nerator
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V-system range-IIIHsurement "electrical H

V-system rll1gl!-mHSUr-W -mechanicat"

range") and 3000Hz (equalling 50km,
the "fine tuning range") were transmitted. Rectifiers loosely coupled to the
transmitting antennas fed both frequencies via separate filters and phase
converters to two small c.r.t.s, to which
were also fed the filtered frequencies
from the receiver tuned to the aircraft's
return signal. Tuning of the phase
converter resulted in diagonal strokes
appearing on the screens which served
as null-point indicators, and range was
read from a scale marked in
kilometres.
Siemens also produced a rangemeasurement known as the Electrical
Notebook which recorded the ultimate
range of five simultaneously measured.
aircraft. This incorporated a fine-measuring system devised by a Or Beller
which used a larger c.r.t. with a circular
range-scale showing a range from 0 to .
20km. A transmitted tone of 7500Hz
generated a "dark pulse" circular time
zone calibrated against a further circular "bright zone", the phase-converted
voltage from the receiver being then
transformed into a pulse which the
electron beam converted into lightpoints so that a change in range could
be observed directly. This system was
. ' somewhat unreliable in that a 5km

Block diagram of the Y -system
range-measurement systems electrical and mechanical

variation in range was sometimes observed, but nevertheless it was of some
help when enemy jamming was strong.
Later, Or Beller introduced another
device known as the "Y-System Measuring Electrical" which was produced
by the Graetz Company. A modulation
note of 300Hz corresponded to 50km,
but it could also be used for an indication at, say, 20km and by switching to a
frequency 10 per cent higher the range
was extended to 32km, and so on.
Little more, unfortunately, is known
about this method.

First Trials
These systems were, however, only
useful at first for random location: only
an all-round representation of an aircraft was given. For example, the aircraft flew to a given point by standard
navigational methods and its range
was then measured by these various
electronic systems. Its approach to the
point was ascertained by coupling the
system to an ultra-short-wave Adcock
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direction finder, code-named Heinrich. Variants of the earlier X-Gerat
system were often incorporated wherein a director beam was used, but where
the old cross beams would have been
empoyed instead of the X-Uhr combined clock/calculator would indicate
the precise timing according to rangemeasurement from the ground. On
approaching the bomb-release point
the X-Uhr received a nine-second
Morse signal and on the last dot the
bombs were released.

Final Form
Under the direction of Or Plendl a
development was devised from this
method by Or Herzog in 1940. This
new system retained the code-name
Wotan 2, the full title of which was the
"Y-Double-Beam Beacon System" and
included parts of the multi-beam system already described.
Although the same rotating installation with transmitter and operating
cabin was used, new antennas were
introduced with seven parallel dipoles
and reflectors which generated a long
club-shaped lobe with smaller side
lobes. At a half-wavelength in front of
these were two further dipoles spaced
at a wavelength apart which, on an
opposite phase, produced a "washed
out" cardioid pattern; thus two sets of
beams were sent out, one for the
flightpath to the target and the other
for the aircraft's return.
Keying the system was originally
effected by mercury switches or vacuum relays, but as they gave rise to keyclicks they were replaced by the socalled ··capacitive mill" designed by a
Or Escherish. This was a motor-driven
differential capacitor which used a
light bulb to take the transmitter load
between the pauses in transmission.
The long-lobed directional antennas
were keyed at 176 pulses per minute,
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followed by the cardioid-shaped dipoles; this resulted in a slower dot-dash
pulse with much shorter gaps at a ratio
of 8.8: I, and was acoustically more
acceptable.
In addition, a new receiver based
upon Herzog's FuG 17 E was developed by Or H. Oonn and Or W.
Hepper and designated the FuG 28a;
. manufactured by the Heliowati Company, this was combined into one unit
with Plendl's improved AW 28 analyser. This latter contained a motor
. driving a cam making 180 contacts per
minute which conducted the receiver
output to two series-connected capacitors: their differential voltages then
biased the grids of two valves so that
one was bridge-switched and a balance
existed if the field strength of the two
pulses from either transmitter was the
same-that is, if the aircraft was found
on one ofthe two beams. Variation to
left or right gave opposing bridge currents with corresponding responses on
the indicating meters.
The gap between transmissions in
each case caused a magnetic coupling
between the motor and the switch to
drop and only to be re-instated when
the next cycle of transmissions commenced. In this way a positive synchronisation between the ground station
and the aircraft was established. To
position himself on the correct beam
the pilot switched on his equipment
which also incorporated a sensitive
(and heavy duty) relay with an extra
winding. The relay operated according
to course variations by switching over
the polarity for left and right directions: thus the motor would be in the
correct rotation sense when switched
on until a potentiometer connected
between the motor and the additional
winding on the relay delivered sufficient voltage to release the relay.
The Y-System could probably have
been the most effective (if not danger-
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ous) system of all the German beams
had it not been for one small item the
Germans, in spite of their customary
thoroughness, had somehow
overlooked ...

Norse Mythology
-The Give-Away
As early as June 1940 when Or R. V.
Jones had final proof of the existence
of Knickebein he received an Enigma
decode from Bletchley Park: It is proposed to set up Knickebein and Wotan
installations near Cherbourg and Brest.

Wotan was certainly something new,
but what did it mean? He knew that
Wotan was the greatest of the German
gods, but was there anything unusual
about him-what attributes did he
possess that moved the Germans to use
his name as a code-word?
Jones phoned his friend Frederick
"Bimbo" Norman, Professor of German at King's College, London, then
one of the cryptographers at Bletchley
Park. ·'Bimbo" was renowned for his
lightning-fast mind and at once gave
proof of it.
"Yes, Wotan was the chief German
god-wait a moment, he had only one
eye ... One eye-one beam! Can you
think of a system that would only use
one beam?"
,
Or Jones could, in principle; but it
was not until the end of 1940, when XGemt was finally mastered, that he and
his assistant Or F. C. Frank suspected
that another German beam system
might be making its appearance. Could
this be the Wotan they were looking
for? The new system seemed to involve
a director beam plus a means for
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ranging and Jones' suspicions were
aroused when on October 6 an Enigma
transmission to what appeared to be a
station called "Wotan 2" north-west of
Cherbourg read: Target No. 1 for "Y"
co-ordinates 50°41' 49.2N north,
2°14'21.2" west. .
Study of a map revealed these to be
the co-ordinates of an army depot at
Bovington in Dorset, and they showed
a great difference from the X-Gerat
system in which a number of beam
directions were always sent out, each
station having to set its beam in the
required direction. With this new
method, however, the position of the
target was given to a single station
which suggested that the station had
the entire means of directing the
bomber to its target. This seemed to be
confirmed when Bovington was attacked a few days later by two aircraft
with results which, though somewhat
inaccurate in direction, were good as
regards range.
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Signals Intelligence and our monitoring services soon began to report the
existence of beams on frequencies
between 40 and SOMHz which had
very different characteristics from
Knickebein and X-Gerat. Instead of
the left and right transmissions being
modulated with dots and dashes, the
emissions were of equal duration except for a short pause in transmission
when one signal, for example the left,
came directly after the pause and the
other signal followed in a sequence
thus: pause-left, right, pause-left,
and so on.
Dr Robert Cockburn and his assistants at the Telecommunications Research Establishment put the signal on
an oscilloscope and immediately observed its principle. The beam emitted
three directional transmissions per
second and seemed to have been de-

signed to operate a beam-flying indicator in the aircraft. As things turned out,
more surprising developments were to
be revealed.
Jones discovered that the aircraft
using the new system were not from
K..Gr.100 but from the Third Group of
KG 26. He also learned that the scientist who had developed the system was
none other than Dr Plendl who had
devised X-Gerat. Plendl was the German equivalent ofT. L. Eckersley, our
leading radio propagation expert, and
when Jones asked Eckersley what he
thought ofPlendl he replied, "He's not
much good, he bases his theory on
experiment!"
(Amateurs please note!)
On 19 January 1941 an aircraft of
KG 26 was shot down and though it
was badly damaged it could be seen
that it carried equipment similar,

though not identical, to X-Gerat. But
of greater significance was the charred
radio operator's notebook:
Loge
Schmaistigel
Bruder
Suden
BUd

244 142 10
454 149 11
372 120 11

272 117 11
405 137 11

Rtick/'hl6

Knowing that KG 26's base was at
Poix, south-west of Amiens, and that
"Loge" was the German code-name
for London, Jones and Charles Frank
were able to make the following
interpretation:
Objective

Distance Rhumb Magnetic
toPoix Bearing Variation
loPoix

London
Sheffield
Bristol
Southampton
Birmingham

244km
454km
372km
272km
405km

142°
149°
120·

117"
137"

10·

11"
11"
11"
11"

Hom~",1lt'd jli6"t

The second table in . the notebook
gave:
Hinflug
294

10

318
283
274

11
11
11

302

11

By assumimg that these entries referred to the same cities as those in the
first table and that they were bearings,
Prof...or R. V. Jones at Clarendon
Laboratory, Oxford 1936

Apologies to the inhabitants
of Retford, Nottinghamshire,
for "relocating" their town in
Part 1 of this .erie•.
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the intersection point appeared to be at
Cassel in north France, which gave
them:
Outward /light
Objective

London
Sheffield
Bristol
Southampton
Birmingham

Approach Bearing Magnetic
f rom Cassel
Variation

294
318
283
274
302

0

lO°

0

1l"

0

11"
11"
11"

0

0

Jones could therefore deduce that:
(a) the aircraft approached its target
from the direction of Cassel; (b) it was
not concerned with distance calculations, which would be consistent with
the distance being determined by a
distant ground station; (c) after it had
reached its target it intended to return
direct to an airfield near Poix, and since
it was navigating on its own it needed to
know the distance from the target back
to Poix, as well as the direction.
A third table in the notebook contained the frequencies for both the
beam itself and the ranging system.
Typically, the station radiated a sinusoidally modulated signal to the aircraft on 42.5MHz and its modulated
note was then detected, amplified, and
used to modulate a transmitter in the
aircraft which sent a signal on
46.9MHz back to the ground station
-which then determined the distance
of the aircraft by the delay in the return
signal. As we know, an analyser was
used.

The Delicious
Leg-Pull!
From a security viewpoint it is remarkable that the Germans failed to
ensure that notebooks and tables giving important information were not
taken aboard aircraft: it would have
been a simple matter to memorise
these things for a single operation. On
the other hand it could be said that the
Germans were completely unaware
that we had broken their Enigma signal
system, which gave away so much
more vital information. At all events,
these matters added up to British
intelligence being able to glean much
information which the enemy confidently believed to be secure.
Or Jones immediately spotted a "delicious method" of upsetting the YSystem. (Doubtless his prowess in
practical joking came to his assistance
here-after all, if disguised as a telephone engineer he had been able to
persuade an Oxford physicist to plunge
a telephone into a bucket of water,
finding a way to bamboozle the enemy
was likely to come quite readily to
mind.) We in England could receive
the 46.9MHz signal from enemy aircraft even better than their ground
station could, and so we could reradiate the already re-radiated signal
back to the aircraft on 42.5MHz, the
frequency used by the ground station.
As Or Jones pointed out, "This would
therefore be fed into the aircraft receiv-
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Official German diagrams of antenna patterns for (left) return path and (right)
directional pulsed beam

Official German lay-out of a Wotan 2 V -system station B-Leitstrahl (Doublebeam Beacon). 5-Meft-Sendung (Range measurement transmitter, 1kW
"Bertha"). E-Mett-Rucksendung (Control centre with range measurement
equipment). P-Peilsendung (Direction finder "Heinrich")
Photographs courtesy of Fritz Trenkle

er, along with the signal coming in from
the ground station, and in turn be fed
back to the ground station again. The
effect would be rather like that which
occurs in public address systems where
the noise from the loudspeakers impinges on the original microphone, and
is therefore picked up and relayed back
to the speakers again. The effect on the
ground station would be to make it
think that the aircraft was at a false
distance, because the returning waves
would have travelled round an extra
loop between the aircraft and our own
station before getting back to their
original base; and if we used a powerful
transmitter ourselves the whole system
would 'ring' just as a public address
system squeals if the gain of the amplifier is made too high".
The BBC television transmitter at
Alexandra Palace was just right for the
task because it operated in the right
frequency band. Or Cockburn immediately requisitioned it for the purpose
and it transpired that this countermeasure, code-named Domino, was first
put to use the very night that KG 26
took over from K.GrlO~because we
had now successfully jammed XGerat.
Jones advised that for the first few

nights only a minimum of power
should be used, just enough to inject a
small signal into the V-System to give
the Germans a false range without
arousing their suspicions (a process of
"acclimatisation" by slow change).
The first results were not only successful but afforded a source of innocent
merriment: one aircraft became involved in an acrimonious exchange
with the ground station who suggested
he must have a loose wire in his
receiver and that he should abandon
the attack for that night. Over the
following nights Alexandra Palace
gradually increased its power and the
Germans woke up to the fact that we
were now successfully jamming the
system, whereupon they abandoned it.
Or Jones' original aims were that,
since he was not entirely sure for how
long the Germans had successfully
used the system, he should break their
confidence by making them think that
we had been interfering with it in a way
that had remained undetected for a
considerable time. This policy reaped a
further (and at times hilarious) bonus
because once the Germans suspected
we were interfering with the system
other alarms entered their heads:
"Since the aircraft had to be instructed
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by the ground station when to release its
bombs. it had to be monitored all the
,time during its bombing run. and the
ground station could handle only one
aircraft at a time. The aircraft would
therefore fly to a convenient area from
which it could be ordered onto the beam
by the ground station. and so commence its bombing run. In principle. all
we needed to do was transmit false
orders to the aircraft. In fact we did not
do this. but it seemed such an easy
countermeasure that the German crews
thought we might. and they therefore
began to be suspicious about the instructions they received. "
Substance was added to this later
when an aircraft was ordered by the
ground station to steer due west (possibly because it was east of the beam) to
bring it onto the start of its bombing
run. Failing to hear further ground
station orders, the aircraft flew a considerable distance west then returned
to base to complain that the British
had given false orders. On other occasions when the power of Alexandra
Palace had been increased, aircraft
became confused and were ordered
back to their bases after being told,
again, that a wire was probably loose
somewhere in the equipment. "What
with our real countermeasures and
those imagined by aircrews. Y-operations became a fIaSCO and the system
was withdrawn; we had restored our
moral ascendency for the rest of the
winter. "

Only later did Or Jones learn that
the Y-System was really Wotan 2. and
X-GenU was Wotan 1. "And so, while
Wotan may have had one eye for 'Y' he
could not have crossed eyes for 'x' .. ."
In fact the Y -System was nicknamed
"Benito" because Mussolini was considered to be the one-eyed end of the
Axis!
So ends the battle of the beams. The
author hopes that some interest may
have been aroused to prompt readers
to study further this aspect of scientific
warfare and to live again those momentous days of the 19405 in the
company ofsuch distinguished (if then
secret) servants who unravelled the
enemy beam systems.
But to one man, above all, must go
the highest recognition: R. V. Jones,
the young scientist who defied the
experts, confounded officialdom, and
Quietly saved the country from a terrible disaster-yet inexplicably, is still
denied the knighthood he so richly
deserves. The man who, to repeat
Churchill's words, "Broke the bloody
beams."
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OepARTEMENTS

Enclosures
Two electronic case ranges,
designed for hand-held
portables, have been
launched by West Hyde.
The TINOS and ELOS
ranges are available in a total
of nine different sizes and in
light grey and black ABS,
costing from £ 1.44.
The TINOS range have, on
one side, a textured finish to
provide a firmer grip, also a
battery compartment for
PP3 9V batteries and

rounded comers throughout.
One model in the range even
has a moulded pocket clip.
The ELOS, whilst being
the more general purpose
range and without a battery
compartment carries, as
standard, moulded pads to
provide a base for a p.c.b.
and sub-chassis mounting.
West Hyde Developments.
9-10 Part St. Ind. Est••
Aylesbury.
Bucks HP20 1ET.

Dlplomedu
Calvados
The REF regional club of the
Department du Calvados in
Normandy, have an award
available to all radio
amateurs and s.w.l.s.
Applicants must have
worked (or heard) 10
stations located in the
Calvados district (No. 14) on
any band and/or mode.
There are special
endorsements available for
h.f., v.h.f., s.h.f., C.w.,
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RTTY, etc., on request.
Contact with the club
station, FF6KCZ on h.f. or
FF1KCZ on v.h.f. counts as
two contacts.
No QSLs are necessary,
send your log details,
certified by two licensed
amateurs and 10 IRCs to:
The Award Manager.
Pierre Roger FC 1CNJ.
B Rue des Petites Haies.
F. 14440 Oouvres La
Oelivrande,
France.
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Model Fl3
the uIIimete in
audio filters for SSB and CW.
Connected in _
with the loudIpuker.
it give. variable extra aeIec:tivity better
than a whole bank of e_Iive cryaUI
fitters. In addition ~ contain. en automatic
notch filter which can remove a " tuner-upper" .. by itH".
Model Fl2 18 exactly the lime bUI without the auto-notch. Any existing or
can be I/P1Iraded 10 an Fl3 by adding Model Fl2/A converaion kil, which I, a
alone auto-notch un~. Datong filters fr~ allow conlinued copy when
otherwise a 050 would have to be abandoned.
Pric..: FL2 £89_70, Fl3 £129.37. R.2/A [39.17

ACTIVE RECEIVING ANTENNAS
Oatong active antennas are ktesl for

modern broadband communicalions
rec8iver ~

•
•
•
•
•

- especially where space is limited.

high,,· aenlilive Icomparable 10 full- aile dipoleli.
Broadt 'an~ co_age IbeIow 200 kH. 10 over 30 MHzl.
neada no tuning. matching or other adjustmenll.
two verIionl AD270 lor indoor mounting or AD370 fillultratadl lor outdoor Vie
wry co."....,l. only 3 _tree overall Iength_. Dlofaaional performance ","naeras·1
Mod,,' AD270 finOOor UH only) £51.71 Both
Model A0370 ,I", outdoor Vlel £18.00

• >C - ' ~
RTIY/CW/ASCII TRANSCEIVE .
The high perfonnance, low cost system
Split-screen, type-ahead operation, receive '
screen unwrap, 24 large memories, clock, review
store, callsign capture, RTTY auto CRlLF, CW
software filtering and much more. Needs interface or T.U. BBC-B/Master and CBM64 tape £20,
disc £22. SPECTRUM tape £35 inc. adapter
board (needs interfacelTU also).
See reviews Dec 87 & Jan 88 issues.

For VIC20 we have our RTTY/CW transceive
program. Tape £20.

MORSE TUTOR
The uniquely effective method of
improving end maintaining Morse
Code proficiency. Effectiveness
prown by thouaanda of uaet'I world-wide.
• Prectiae anywhere, anytime at your convenience.
• Generat.. a random stream 01 perfect Morae in five character groups.
• 070'1 unique " DELAY" control allows you 10 leern each character with Ita corrett
high speed sound. Start with along delay betw.n each cherscter and .. you improve
reduce lhe delay. The lpeed wIdiIn each character a1waYI remainlal HI on the .
independent "SPEED" conlrol.
• Featura.: long IHe bettery operation. compact .H,
Price' £56.35
built-in loudIpeaker plus peraonaI earpiece.
•
~ of any product are available free on request.

Our lull catalogue plus further
AI pricn
VAT
Gooda
to

and
I

Manufacturers and Suppliers

of Communications Equipment
UNION MILLS, ISLE OF MAN

Telephone: (0624) 851277 .
$.E.... QAM ~TOR. ~ design gels rid 01 BnlIocaIIrtIBrf8Iance. Connatt In
yow . . . . IeIKI and rertlIMIS QRM befonI ~ gels 10 yow receiIIer (yoo can IranImIt ttwough
~l . AIrf IIOIt 01 inIerIenInce, ~ C8l be ..rlo yow IX (yow ~l or SIMIIIII mIIee 1/WBtf,
8.g. power Ines. £69.50 ex sIock.

8.E.M. llWmIATCH IIKII. The only Aeriai Matcher with UNBAlANCED and muE
BALANCED OUTPVTS. 1 kW 1.8-00 MHz. £120. Built-in EZlTUNE, £39.50. Built-in
0urm1y LIBI, £9.90. Ex sIock.

. EZITUNE. Allows you 10 llINE UP on receM! instead 0I1ranImil FANTAS'TlC QONVENENCE. Bowed unII. £45.00. P.C.B. and ft1Iing inIsNdIons 10 111 In 8IfIJ ATU. £39.50.

You

FREQUENCY CONVERTERS. V.H.F. 10 H.F. gM!s
118 10 146 MHz on yow H.F.
~, Tin! Rlt. 2-3OMHz, £49.50 ex sIock. H.F. 10 V.H.F. gM!s you 100 kHz 10 60 MHz
on yow V.H.F. scanner, £49.50 ex sIock.

1WO-METRE TRANSMATCH. lkW, £32.00 ex sIock.
DUIoWl' LOAD. 100 W. lliROUGIi'lOAD swiIch. £24.00 IX IIIOck.

VERY WIDE BAND PR£..AIoWIl.IFI 3-500 MHz. ExcaIenI perfomwlC8. £32.00 or
'-91 when OFF. £37.00 IX sIock.
R.F. NOISE IIMJGE. 1-.110 MHz. very useU £45.00 IX sIock.
IAMBIC MORSE KEVER. 8-50 w.p.m. 8UIo 9qIM8Z8 keyar. Ex sIock. Ours is 1he eaaIest 10
1188. £45.00. Fnt class twin paddle key, £20.00 ex sIoCk.
lWo-METRE UNEARIPftE-AIoP. Sentinel 40: 14x ~ gain, 8.g. 3 W - 40 W (Ideal
F290 and Handahieldsl, £85.00. Sentinel 60: 6x ~, 8.g. 10 W In, 60 W cM, £95.00.
SenIineIl00: 10 W In, 100 W out. £135.00. ,. ex sIock.

H.F. AIISORPTlON WAVEIETER. 1.5-30 MHz. £39.50.
two~.

HIGH PASS FLTERI8RAID BREAKER. Cures T.V.I., £7.so ex sIoCk.
CO-AX SWITCH. 1l1ree-way

+ ..... poaition. D.C.-1 5O MHz. lkW, £25.00 IX sIock.

12 IION1HS COIFLETE GUARANTEE INCLUDING nwtSISTORS

PrIceIInc:fude VAT 1nl deIwIIy. C.W.O. orphoneyowCREDITCAAO NO. Ring orwrilefor
IurIhar data. Orders or inIom1IIIion requatIIs C8l be IU on CD Ansaphone at c:tleap raIa
lines.
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RTIY/CW/SSTV/AMTOR RECEIV'E
This is still a best-selling program and it's easy
to see why. Superb performance on 4 modes,
switch modes at a keypress to catch all the
action. Text and picture store with dump to
screen, printer or tape/disc. An essential piece of
software for trawling the bands. Needs interface.
BBc-B/Master, CBM64 tape £25, disc £27. VlC20
tape £25. SPECTRUM tape £40 inc. adapter
board (needs interface also). The SPECTRUM
software-only version (input to EAR socket) is
still available £25.
T1F1 INTERFACE Perfect for TX3 and RX4, it has
2-stage RTTY and CW filters and computer noise
reduction for excellent reception. Transmit outputs for MIC, PTI and KEY. Kit £15 (assembled
PCB + cables, connectors) or ready-made £25,
boxed with all connections. Extra MIC leads for
extra rigs £3 each. State rig(s).

S.E.M.

IlULTFlLTER. The most versatile audio filler. BANOPASS H.P. LP. 1nl
Frequency 1nl BandwidIh adjustable 2.5 kHz-20 MHz, £75.00 8x sIock.

Fa>C -

WORLD AND UKlEUROPE MAP LOCATOR
Maps, great circles, distances, bearings, contest
scores. Lat/long, locators, NGR, hundreds of
placenames. BBC-B/Master, ELECTRON ONLY.
Tape £10.

I

LOCATOR Distances, bearings, contest scores.
Lat/long, locators. SPECTRUM, CBM64, VIC20
tape O.
And for BBC-B/Master, SPECTRUM, ELECTRON,
CBM64, VIC20.
MORSE TUTOR 1-40 wpm. Learn by ear, practise
using random letters, figures, punctuation,
words. 40 plain language texts supplied or type ,
your own. With learning guide, tape £6.
LOGBOOK Date, band, mode, call and remarks.
Instant callsearch. Log printout. Tape £8.
RAE MATHS Unlimited practice and testing for
the exam calculations. Tape £9.
All BBC and CBM64 programs are available on
DISC at £2 extra.
.
Prices include VAT and p&p, 1st Class inland,
airmail overseas, normally by return. Eire, C.I.,
BFPO deduct 13% . .

~

technical software (P.w.) c:s:=

Fron, Upper Uandwrog, Caernarfon Ll54 7RF.

Tel. 0286 881886
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Theory

Reading & .Understanding
(with a bit of theory thrown in)
Before attempting to understand circuit diagrams, it is as well to become familiar
with the symbols representing the various electronic and radio components. In Part
1, this is just what R. F. Fautley G3ASG does.
At least a pageful of these radio and
electronic symbols can be found in
various publications, but here we will
deal with only a few at a time as they
become necessary to understand the
circuit being described.

The Series Circuit
(d.c.)
Let's start with a very simple series
circuit, just three components.
(i) A battery
(ii) A simple on-otT switch
(iii) A resistor
The sketch in Fig. l.l shows how each
one of these three separate components is represented by its own particular circuit symbol. The symbols, as
drawn, do not represent any sort of
circuit as they are not connected together in any way. If we join the three
components in series, as in Fig. 1.2,
this then becomes a simple circuit. By
connecting components in series, we
mean that they are connected end-toend, rather like children forming a
circle by joining hands!
The lines joining the components
together are electrical connections,
either wires or the copper tracks on a
printed circuit board. A physical representation of the Fig. 1.2 circuit is
shown in Fig. 1.3. In the circuit diagram, the switch is shown in the open
or OFF position. Conventionally, onotT switches are drawn in the OFF
position, and this one has been labelled
"s 1" meaning switch I. The resistor is
marked "R 1" meaning resistor 1 and
the battery symbol is marked "9V"
indicating a 9 volt battery.
When switch SI is closed, direct
current (d.c.) will flow through the
resistor, this is the current provided by
batteries or d.c. supplies. The value of
the d.c. flowing will depend on two
things:

Fig. 1.3
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!WDH1ao!

----tr---""""Battery
On off switch
I

I

~~C----~R~n

.....J\I\I\i--

Resistor

IWDH1all

Fig. 1.1

Fig. 1.2

(i) The voltage of the battery
(ii) The value of the resistor RI in
ohms (0)
Remember Ohm's Law?

circuit. This characteristic (due to the
inductance of the inductor and the
capacitance of the capacitor) is called
reactance.
The reactance due to the inductance
of the inductor (or the capacitance of
the capacitor) can be considered as a
measure of its ability to oppose the
flow of alternating current when an
alternating voltage is applied across it.
There is a fundamental ditTerence,
though, between the etTect of current
flowing through a resistor and alternating current flowing a capacitor or and
inductor. This ditTerence is due to
phase.

where: I is the current flowing in amperes (A)
E is the battery voltage in volts
(V)

R is the resistor value on ohms

(0)
Thus, the larger the value of the resistor in ohms, the smaller will be the
current (in amps) flowing. This etTect
of the resistor in restricting the current
flow is called resistance.
Then for Fig. 1.2:
9
I=TUU
'"' 0.09A or
90mA

The Series Circuit
(a.c.)
The next type of circuit to be looked
at is another series circuit, the series
tuned circuit. For this circuit, three
ditTerent components again with their
own symbols are required:
(i) An inductor
(ii) A capacitor
(iii) An alternating supply
They are shown in Fig. 1.4. Both the
. inductor and the capacitor possess a '
characteristic which tends to impede
the flow of alternating current; rather
as the resistor in Fig. 1.2 restricted the
flow of direct current in the d.c. series

What is Phase 7
Current, whether it is a.c. or d.c.,
flowing through resistance is always in
phase with the voltage across it. This
means that whatever the shape of the
voltage waveform, the shape of the
current waveform flowing through a
resistor is always exactly the same.
Peaks or troughs in the waveform appear at exactly the same instant in time
in both voltage and current waveforms.
In the d.c. case, there is no waveform
as the voltage is constant, but so then is
the current!
Alternating current flowing through
a capacitor or an inductor, however, is
certainly not in phase with the voltage
across it. In the case of a theoretically
pure inductance having a sinusoidal
alternating voltage applied across it,
the current (although still sinusoidal)
willlag the voltage by the time taken by
a quarter of the cycle. This time is
electrically equal to 90· (as a full cycle
is 360·). The alternating current flowing through a capacitor, however, leads
the voltage across it by 90·, again, if the
shape of the voltage waveform is sinusoidal, so is the current waveform.
Voltage and current are referred to
as being in quadrature when there is a
phase ditTerence of 90· (a quarter of a
cycle) between them, either leading or
lagging.
When both a capacitor and an inductor are connected in series as in Fig.
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Circuit Diagrams
~
Inductot

Iil!!mIJ

-11-Capacitor

--0A1Nmating supply

Fig. 1.4

f

~_~ : ,I-:-H- . . .:; ;IWO:; ; "; ; li4;:,J

$L....____

Alternating supply
( r.t signal generator)

Fig. 1.&

1.5, together with an alternating voltage of variable frequency (such as a
signal generator), it would be found (if
we had a means of measuring it) that
by varying the frequency only of the
. alternating voltage, the amplitude of
the alternating current through the
circuit would vary. It would also vary if
the supply voltage were changed, and
that is why in the last sentence we said
we would vary only the frequency.
The current would vary in such a
way that at one particular frequency
(call it fo) it would reach a maximum
value, diminishing both at higher and
lower frequencies than fo- This phenomenon is called resonance and the
frequency fo of maximum current is the
series resonant frequency of the circuit.
This frequency is not affected by the
amplitude of the alternating voltage.
Remember the formula for the frequency of resonance?

£o

I
27tv(LC)

where:
fo is the resonant frequency in hertz
(Hz)
7t is a constant, 3.1416
L is the inductance in henrys (H)
C is the capacitance in farads (F)
Let's digress for a few moments to
take a simple theoretical look at this
series tuned circuit. To determine the
frequency of resonance of the circuit in
Fig. 1.5:

£o

I
27tv(LC)

and so, using basic units, Hand F

.
I
£-----~====~~==~~
6
o 27tv(100 x 10- ) (lOO x 10- 12)
where L-IOOJLH or 100 x 10-6H
and C-IOOpF or 100 x 1O-12F

£o

107

-1it

- 1591549.4Hz
or, by dividing by 106, ==: 1.59MHz
Also, at this particular frequency, fo,
the numerical value of the inductive
reactance of the inductor, L, will be
exactly equal to the numerical value of
the capacitive reactance, C. Think
back to the formula for inductive
reactance:

I

Xc - 21tfC
where:
XL is the numerical value of the
inductive reactance in ohms (a)
7t is constant 3.1416
f is the frequency at which the value
of the inductive reactance is required
in hertz (Hz)
L is the inductance of the inductor in
henrys (H)
Inductive reactance is conventionally considered to be a positive (+)
quantity. Note: All the terms in the
previous equations are expressed in
their basic units (ohms, hertz and
henrys). If you always convert multiples or sub-multiples (e.g. kHz, Ma,
JLH, mY, mAl to basic units, you are
much less likely to make numerical
mistakes.
Now let's look at the capacitive
reactance:

I
Xc - 21tfC
where:
Xc is the numerical value of the
capacitive reactance in ohms (a)
7t is constant, 3.1416
f is the frequency at which the value
of the capacitive reactance is required
in hertz (Hz)
C is the capacitance in farads (F)
Capacitance reactance is convento· "S9HH V'.\-----=:;;;;;;;

I
.
27tvlO- 14

- 27t X 10-7
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tionally considered to be a negative (-)
quantity. Let's work out the inductive
and capacitive reactances at the resonant frequency, fOt for the previous
worked example.
First, the inductive reactances:
XL - +21tfL
- +27t (1.59 x 106) (lOO X 10-6)
- +27t (1.59) (lOO)
=+Ioooa
Now the capacitive reactance:

- - 27t(1.59 x 1()6)(100 x 10- 12)
I
- 27t(1.59) (100) x 10-6
--Ioooa
Look back to the circuit of Fig. 1.5.
Now put the reactance values on the
circuit as in Fig. I. 7. As the two
components are in series, and as they
are both reactances we can add them
together arithmetically in a similar way
to adding two resistances in series
-but the sum is not 2000a! This is
because the inductive reactance is positive and the capacitive reactance is
negative, so:
.

X 101al - (+1000) + (-1000)
- +1000 - 1000
-oa
This means that the opposition to
the flow of alternating current in this
example, at the series resonant frequency fo, is zero! At least, it would be
if we had theoretically perfect components having inductive and capacitive
characteristic only, with no resistive
losses. Unfortunately, practical components all have some losses, although
most capacitors are usually far less
lossy than inductors. The effect of
resistance in the series resonant circuit
is to limit the current flow at resonance, for in its absence the current
would be infinite!
In Part 2 we will look at a.c. and d.c.
parallel circuits.
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Cap.Co Magnetic Loop Antenna AMA 5
During the autumn of 1987, Cap.Co Electronics Ltd. of
Skelm ersda le, Lanes, announced a new range of "homegrown" magnetic loop antennas for the s. w.l., amateur and
professional markets, claimed to be a major technological
breakthrough "rendering skyscraper antennas. . . as archaic
relics of the past".
'
Being the proud possessor ofafew ofthese archaic relics himself, Ron Stone GW3YDX decided he would like to put a
magnetic loop to the test. His XYL lanet reports here on his
findings.

The iiterature accompanying the antenna explains that it functions on the
magnetic portion of the electromagnetic wave, and that this feature
distinguishes it from "electrical antennas such as Yagis, dipoles, etc.". This
review, however, focuses on the practicalitites rather than on the theory
behind the antenna.
Arrangements were made to borrow
from Cap.Co the Model AMA 5, which
covers the frequency range 3.5 to
10MHz, and costs £390 including its
associated control unit. Tony Johnston
G40GP, Technical Director of
Cap. Co Electronics Ltd., invited
GW3YDX to collect the antenna from
the factory at Skelmersdale, and at the
same time to have a look round the
production line for the loops and for
the well-known range of antenna tuning units.
For some strange reason, GW3YDX
had always imagined that the Cap. Co
operation was conducted with a man
and a boy from the back of a garage in
the leafy suburbs of Skelmersdale.
Nothing is further from the truth, for
the factory already employs seven
people, and three more were to be
taken on during the week of the visit.
Throughout the company, the issues of
quality were evidently given the highest priority. GW3YDX, who is professionally engaged in electronics, was
impressed both by the · total quality
attitude and the company's modem
machine tool and electronic test
equipment.
Prices for the loop antennas range
from around £80 for a receive-only
model, up to over £3000 for the highpower professional versions which
come with microprocessor-based automatic control units. Sizes range from
680mm to 3.4m in diameter, depending on the frequency coverage. The
claim that the antenna does not need
planning permission holds true for all
the loops except the big AMA 1. The
1. 7m-diameter AMA 5 and smaller
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loops don't need permission unless any
part of them exceeds 3m above ground
level. This means that the AMA 5 on a
I m stand can go into any garden and
the local authority cannot tell you to
take it down on planning grounds.
Table 1 gives full details of the range of
magnetic loops available.

Mechanical Details
The quality of construction of the
.review antenna was very good, and it
was obviously built to last. The tubing
is heavy gauge aluminium alloy about
32mm in diameter, with the associated
fittings heavily plated to resist corrosion. Heavy duty polypropylene
plumbing fittings are used to waterproof the joints between the tubing and
the large plastics tube containing the
remotely tuned components. The reviewer has pledged to Tony Johnston
that he will not divulge manufacturing
details, but can reveal that the antenna
consists of a loop which couples by
transformer action into the tuned circuit comprising the tubing loop and a
motor-driven variable capacitor. It
sounds simple, but the capacitor is a
very special high-voltage component,
. and the motor and drive have several
unique features. The mysterious piece
of plastics drainpipe conceals some
expensive precision components,
which account for the high price of the
antenna, and also mean that this is not
an easy home-brew project even if only
medium transmitter powers are
involved.
All the antennas come with a mainspowered manual controller which connects to a waterproof socket on the
antenna via an ordinary screened single-conductor cable. The r.f. connects
via 50n coaxial cable to a
PL259/S0239 connector on the antenna. Connections were quick and
easy to make.
The controller has fine and coarse
tuning buttons marked HF and LF, in

other words 4 buttons in all, a toggle
switch to go from fine to coarse tuning,
a "speed" control to vary the rate at
which the reactive components tune,
and a press-button mains on/off
switch. Several loops can be driven
from a single controller.

Operation
To make it all work, the receiver or
transceiver is tuned for a peak in noise
from the loudspeaker. Using the coarse
tuning buttons is the fastest way to
tune the antenna, but because the beast
has such a very high Q it is very easy to
miss the tuning peak. Once a peak is
found with the coarse controls, you
then switch to fine tune and repeat the
process. Then it is time to tune up,
"bearing in mind other band users" as
the instructions quite rightly say.
Pressing the fine HF or LF buttons as
appropriate, whilst watching the
v.s.w.r. will obtain the desired low
reading. You are then ready to go.
It all sounds much more complicated than it is to do, and the procedure
was quickly got used to, using the
excellent instructions supplied. It is a
good idea to bear in mind whether one
had moved I.f. or h.f. around the band,
as usually a quick touch on the appropriate fine tune button would return
the antenna to 1:1 v.s.w.r.afteraQSY.
The match after tuning was at worst
1. 3: I, and more usually 1: 1. This
should satisfy the fussiest transmitter.
No TVI or BCI was evident, although
of course this usually has more to do
with the quality of the receiving equipment than the transmitter/antenna
combination. The very small bandwidth of the
antenna is at the same time both a
blessing and a curse. On the one hand
it in effect adds another high-Q stage to
the receiver, which would be of great
benefit if a local medium wave broadcast transmitter so overloads the front
end of your receiver as to make listen-
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ing on the 3.5MHz band impossible, or
if you have a receiver with poor strongsignal handling capabilities. In this
case, the sharp tuning of the loop may
well be able to suppress the QRM. On
the other hand, the sharp tuning makes
a rapid QSY, especially around SOm, a
bit of a tedious task. The very high Q of
the antenna and its narrow bandwidth
are claimed as two of the principal
features by the manufacturer. So they
can be, but there can also be a negative
side, as already outlined.
The 2:1 v.s.w.r. bandwidth was
measured on each band and compared
with the claimed figures with the following results:
Frequency Bandwidth for 2:1 v.s.w.r.
Band
Claimed Measured
MHz
kHz
kHz
3.5
4.5
3
7.0
12
S
10.0
21
IS
The overall frequency coverage of
the antenna was 3.2 to 13.2MHz. It is a
pity that it does not extend a little
higher to give coverage of the 14MHz
band, but there are other models which
do.

On the Air
The performance of the antenna was
compared with the main station antennas at GW3YOX. For the 3.5MHz
band the choices are a 16.5m vertical
with some 600m of radials, or a G5RV
at 12m. For 7MHz there is a 2-element
Vagi at 29m or the G5RV. On IOMHz
only the G5RV is available.
Although it is possible to mount the
antenna with loop parallel to the
ground, in most cases it will be mounted upright, and it was tested in that
mode only. Band by band, the results
of comparative tests are as follows:
3.5MHz: On OX signals the loop was
generally about 10dB down on the
vertical. Bearing in mind the small size
of the loop this is a very good result.
Remember that 10dB is equivalent to
about I! S-points. It was quite easy to
work the USA. For local QSOs the loop
was run against the G5RV, and again it
was about 10dB down. It was easy to
put a good signal into most of Europe.
7MHz: Obviously the beam "blew the
loop away" with signals up about 30dB
compared to the loop. Using the G5RV
on European signals, the loop varied
from equal to about IOdB down. In
view of the minute size of the loop
compared with the G5RV, this is a
surprisingly good result. Some good
Caribbean OX was worked during the
CQ WW Contest, though the loop was
found to be about IOdB down on the
G5RV for distant signals. This again
was quite a good result, but not as good
as with local signals.
lOMHz: Results on this band were the
most interesting of all. It soon became
evident that the G5RV, being a full
wavelength long on 10MHz, possessed
some deep directional nulls on that
band. Very often, signals that could be
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heard at good strength with the loop
were completely inaudible on the
G5RV. When a signal was in the null of.
the loop and a good signal on the main
antenna, it could usually be equalised
by turning the loop. At worst, the loop
was 5dB down, and frequently many
dB up on the G5RV, because of the
nulls of the latter. Not being able to
turn a G5RV, this was a significant and
major plus for the loop.
The theoretical gain figures on the
data sheet do not seem to be realised:
The dBd (decibels with reference to a
dipole) figures are -7.05 on 3.5MHz,
-1.S2 on 7MHz and -0.03 on 10MHz.
Having said that, theoretical gains are
very difficult to achieve in reality,
especially when it comes to miniaturisation and/or multi-banding. Without
the attention of good construction and
quality components that Cap.Co have
put in on the production line, the field
test comparisons against the main station antennas would have been a great
deal worse for a small loop. Anybody
who imagines that you can build a
miniature multi-band antenna 1.7m in
diameter and not lose a little must be a
bit naive!
The literature that comes with the
antenna claims that a rotator is not
necessary. This is true in the sense that
the loop, being at ground level, can be
turned by hand. However, one of the
big benefits was the ability to turn the
antenna so as to drop signals into the
null of the loop, thereby removin~

either the hash from the junior op's
micro-computer, or dear old Vlad who
never listens before calling CQ. A
rotator can save a lot of running to and
fro, and would be a useful extra. It need
not be a big one, as the loop is very
light.
Power handling of the AMA 5 is
claimed as 150W. Ever curious, the
GW3YOX linear was fired up. The
power accepted on each band before
the v.s.w.r. shot up, indicating flashover, varied between 190 and 2lOW
depending on the band. This is plenty
for most transceivers, and gives a little
to spare in the unlikely event of not
being able to tune the antenna to give a
good match.

Conclusions
Is a Cap.Co loop going to grace the
GW3YOX QTH? The answer is probably not, bearing in mind the excellent
antennas that are already in place.
Furthermore, noise is not usually a
problem there. Having said that, the
receiving version would frequently be
of use in reducing the European QRM
on Top Band And Eighty, so purchase
is being actively considered. For the
amateur who has severe QTH or planning problems, the Cap.Co range of
magnetic loops could offer a solution.
Thanks go to Cap.Co Electronics
Ltd., 63 Hallcroft, Birch Green, Skelmersdale, Lanes WN8 6QB, telephone
0695 27948, for the loan of the review
PW
antenna.

TABLE 1: THE CAP.CO RANGE
Type
AMA 1
AMA2
AMA3
AMA4
AMA5
AMA6
AMA 7
AMA8
AMA9
AMA10

Freq.
(MHz)
3.5/7.2
6.9/14.5
13.9/30
1.8/4.2
3.5/11
7/26.8
7/30
1.6/10
7/30
1.8/7

Power/Use
200W /TX
200W /TX
200W /TX
100W/TX
150W/TX

or RX
or RX
or RX
or RX
or RX

Size
(m)

Weight
(kg)

3.4
15
1.7
10
0.8
5
3.4
16
1.7
11
0.8
200W /TX or RX
6
0.68
Receiving only
5
1.0
Receiving only
6
Commercial models for 500-1200W
continuous, with auto-controller

Price
£390
£322
£286
£456
£390
£342
£79.95
£89.95
£2-3k
£3.5-4k

(cMCti)

Tony John.ton
G40GP, pictured
with two of his
magnetic loop
antenna., standing outside the
Cap. Co Electronics factory
at Skelmer.da.e
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----------------------------~P\MCOMP£nTION----------------------------

WIN A CAP.CO
.
MAGNETIC LOOP ANTENNA!
Yes-you can win a Cap.Co Electronics Ltd AMA 5 magnetic loop antenna, which usually sells for
£390.00. The AMA 5 can handle up to 150 watts of transmitted power In the frequency range 3.511 MHz. It Is 1.7 metres In diameter and weighs 11 kilograms.
All you hove to do is to write the answers to the
eight questions in the spaces provided on the
Competition Entry form, and soy in not more than 50
words why you would like to win 0 Cap.Co AMA 5
Magnetic Loop Antenna. The answers to 011 the
questions ore to be found in articles appearing in this
issue of Practical Wireless.
We regret that this competition is open only to
residents of England, Scotland, Wales, Northern
Ireland, the Channel Islands and the Isle of Mon.
Complete the form with your name and address,
ensuring that 011 the details and your answers ore
clearly printed. Send the completed form (photocopies
not accepted) in on envelope addressed to PW

Publishin-g Ltd., FREEPOST, Cap.Co Competition, Enefco
House, The Quay, Poole, Dorset BH 15 1PP. No
postage stomp is required.
The closing dote for receipt of Competition Entries is
Friday, March 11 . Each entry form having 011 eight
answers correct will be judged for the aptness of the
reason given for wanting to win 0 Cap.Co AMA 5. The
judging panel will comprise Geoff Arnold G3GSR,
Editor of Practical Wireless, and Tony Johnston
G40GP, Technical Director of Cap.Co Electronics Ltd.
The winner will be notified by post, and the winner's
name will be published in the June 1988 issue of PW,
together with the answers. For full details of the prize,
see page 39 .
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Complete the following form, ensuring that your answers and name and address are clearly printed,
and send It In an envelope, addressed to P\M Publishing Ltd., FREEPOST, Cap.Co Competition, Enefco
House, The Quay, Poole, Dorset BH 15 1 PP, to arrive no later than Friday, 11 March 1988. Photocopies
of the form will not be accepted.
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Constructional

ThePW -' 'Orwell"
MediumWave
Recei ver
Part 2 by Raymond Halgh

Construction
The three sections of the receiver are
assembled on separate printed circuit
boards. This gives maximum scope for
varying the layout of the receiver, and
enables the constructor to use the tuner
section, and/or the amplifier, as standalone units. The supply decoupling
capacitors (C8 and C 14) are duplicated
to facilitate this. Even without the
additional r.f. amplifier, the tuner section still forms a selective and sensitive
receiver.
Full details of the printed circuit
boards and component placement are
given in Figs. 2.1 to 2.3. Wherever
possible, the copper lands have been
made large enough to accommodate
the usual slight variations in component size. Despite the receiver's high
sensitivity, with the component layout
shown there is absolutely no tendency
to instability.
The tuner and amplifier i.c.s are
. mounted in holders in the prototype.
This makes the substitution and testing of these devices an easy process.
Veropins are inserted at lead-out
· points and for the transistors. This aids
inter-board wiring and the removal,
testing and replacement of the
· transistors.
With the exception of the antenna
leads, and the connections to the tuning capacitor which must be kept as
short and direct as possible, all leadouts from the printed circuit boards
carry d.c. or audio frequencies. There
is, therefore, considerable flexibility in
the design of the front panel layout.

Alignment and
Setting Up
The receiver should be aligned and
tested before being installed in a case.
First, check all soldered connections
and ensure that adjacent copper tracks
are not shorted together, and that the
transistors and i.c.s. have been correctly inserted.
Set R 17 to minimum resistance, R29
· and CI2 at half travel, and turn a.f.
gain control, R28, to maximum. Con- .
nect the speaker, the signal strength
meter and 9 and 12 volt batteries. Do
not connect the r.f. board into circuit
at this stage. Instead, connect a short
(approximately 6 metre) wire antenna
to pin 6 of the h.f. transformer, T2.
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R:9-9---.
top

S21/S2b slidei' bottom

S2a/S2b

SI(
SK· ~~---""

SI(·~"-~~~I

' SK~~=~

SK5

Cl fixed plate

...

6

•

0-1

Fig. 2.1: Single-sided track pattern (shown full size) and component overlay of
r.f. stage p.c.b.

Rotate the tuning capacitor spindle.
Some signals should be received. Select
one, and adjust the cores of X 1 for
highest signal strength meter reading,
using RI7 to reduce meter sensitivity
as necessary. Only a slight, but critical,
adjustment of these cores should be
required. Next, set the core of i.f. coil,
L2. This adjustment is fairly broad and
not so sharply defined. Adjust C9 for
maximum signal strength meter
reading. .
It should now be possible to receive
stations "around the dial". Select a
steady transmission at the h.f. end of
the band (i.e., with the tuning capacitor vanes almost open) and adjust C9
and C 12 for strongest reception, keeping them at the lowest capacity setting
consistent with proper alignment in
order to extend h.f. coverage.
Select a steady transmission with the

tuning capacitor vanes as fully meshed
as possible, and adjust the cores ofh.f.
transformer T2, and oscillator coil, T3,
for optimum results. Adjustment ofT3
has a marked effect on tuning, and the
ganged variable capacitor will have to
be rocked gently back and forth in
order to "hunt" for the signal while
this core is being carefully rotated. It
should not be driven down more than
about two turns or the h.f. coverage of
the receiver will be curtailed.
The process of adjusting trimmers
C9 and Cl2 with the receiver tuned to
the h.f. end of the band, and adjusting
the cores ofT2 and T3 at an l.f. setting.
should be repeated until no further
improvement can be obtained. The
ceramic element in the i.f. filter unit
pre-determines the intermediate frequency, and the signal strength meter
gives a clear indication of optimum
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CID
fixed
vanes

Cll
fixed
vanes

Fig. 2.2: Single-sided track pattern (shown full size) and component overlay of
h.f., i.f. and detector p.c.b.

(z4)

a.f in'f'rom

adjustment. The alignment procedure
is, therefore, easier to carry out than
describe.
Disconnect the batteries and the
antenna, and connect the r.f. amplifier
board into circuit. Set R II at half
travel, switch r.f. gain to "high". and
switch the a.g.c. on. Connect the
antenna to SK3, reconnect the batteries, then adjust Cl for maximum reading with the receiver tuned to a signal
at the h.f. end of the band, and Tl with
the set tuned to a l.f. station. Check the
high/Iow r.f. gain switch and, with
a.g.c. off, the operation of the manual
r.f. gain control. Note that the signal
strength meter drops to zero when the
a.g.c. line is shorted out.
A sensitive test meter (50k!l per volt
or better) is required for the precise
adjustment of RIl. However, whilst
developing the design, more than ten
random samples of BC 107 were tried,
and optimum a.g,c. performance was
always obtained with R II at, or about,
the half-way setting. Moving the slider
of RI I too far away from the earth end
of the potentiometer needlessly reduces the gain of Trl, while a setting
too close to the earth end inhibits a.g.c.
action.
If a suitable voltmeter is available,
set S I to "high gain" and check that the
voltage at the junction of R 7 and R IQ
is of the order of I volt. Then connect
the meter between gate 2 of Trl and
earth, remove the antenna to ensure
zero signal, and set R II so that the
voltage on gate 2 is about 2.7 volts.
Tune to a very strong signal, and the
gate 2 potential should have fallen to
between 0.5 and I volt. The above
readings assume a fresh 12 volt battery
pack.

Ferrite Rod Antenna

't
O..J
Fig. 2.3: Single-sided traJk pattern (shown full size) and component overlay of
I
a.f. amplifier p.c.b.
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Inductor L I consist of 65 turns of 26
s.w.g. enamelled copper wire, wound
on a 10mm diameter rolled paper
former; this should be a sliding fit on
the 9.5mm dia x 140mm FI4 grade
ferrite rod. Note that the outer shank
and innermost tip of the stereo jack
plug (PLO are used, to minimise the
effects of intercontact capacitance. If
this precaution is not observed the h.f.
coverage of the receiver will be
curtailed.
The housing for the prototype antenna, as shown in Fig. 2.4 was constructed from 3-ply and softwood battening, the whole assembly being filled
and smoothed before painting, to give
it a commericallook. If this proves too
much for your woodworking skills,
then you could try building the ferrite
antenna assembly into a length of
plastics mini trunking, which is available from most hardware stores.
Once the antenna has been constructed, plug it into SK5 and adjust
the internal trimmer C2 on a signal at
the h.f. end of the band, and the
position of the coil on the rod, on a
signal at the l.f. end of the band. If the
trimmer has to be fully open for best
performance, trimmers Cl, C9 and
43

el2 will have to be adjusted again so
that alignment can be optimised with
the ferrite antenna in circuit. These
final adjustments are best carried out
after the receiver has been installed in
a case.
The arrangement described permits
instant comparison of ferrite rod and
long wire antenna performance, and
the ability to rotate the ferrite rod is
useful for nulling out interference.
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Casing Up the
Receiver
If the receiver is to be used for DX
reception with the loop or ferrite antenna, it should be completely
screened in order to prevent signals
being picked up by the internal wiring.
Sensitivity is high enough for antenna
terminals projecting outside a metal
case to pick up strong signals. If complete immunity to unwanted pick-up is
required, antenna inputs must, therefore, be via coaxial sockets. .
A suitable metal case can be fabricated by the constructor or purchased
ready made, but remember that mechanical rigidity is important, particularly if the receiver is to be accurately
calibrated.
Remember the loudspeaker speech
coil is connected to battery positive,
therefore, if the speaker is to be included within the metal receiver enclosure,
it would be prudent to isolate its frame
from the case metalwork. This precaution will, in the unlikely event of
speaker becoming defective, prevent
the 9 volt power rail from being
shorted.
A reduction drive makes accurate
fine tuning much easier. In the prototype, a Jackson type 4113 epicyclic
cord drive was used to turn a 50mm
diameter drum. Due to the complexity
of this system constructors might like
to take a slightly easier, but more
expensive route, by using a Jackson
6/36 dial drive, type No 4103/A. This
unit although being more expensive,
contains a slow-motion drive in add i-

, Upper Intem.1 view
of receiver
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Grommets to cushion ferrite rod

Fig. 2.4: Physic.1 construction di.gr.m of f.rrit• •nt.nn••••• mbly

tion to a complete scale and cursor
assembly.
The prototype receiver, as shown in
the photographs, is housed in a decorative plywood outer case measuring 190
x 280 x 180mm, which in turn provides rigidity to an inner 20 s.w.g.
aluminium screening box measuring
approximately 90 x 165 x 175mm. A
white card dial is fixed to the front
panel and protected by a framed glass
cover, which extends over the clear
plastics bezel of the signal strength
meter. The frame is made from "hockey stick" beading with car body filler
used to round the corners. An aerosol
of matt-black cellulose is used to finish
the dial cover frame and the front
panel, and switch functions are
marked with white rub down lettering.
All other exposed plywood is stained
and French polished.

Final Setting Up and
Calibration
When the receiver has been mounted in its case, any final slight adjustments should be made to the trimmer

Low.r intern.1 vi.w
of receiver

capacitors, coil cores and the ferrite
antenna coil. Adjust R 17 to ' set the
signal strength meter range, and R29 to
set the gain of the audio amplifier.
Turn up the treble control and tune
the receiver across the band until a
high-pitched whistle is heard, then
switch in the 9kHz filter and adjust the
core of L3 until the whistle disappears.
This adjustment is best carried out
after dark when heterodynes are more
common, and .whilst listening with
earphones: phones generally have a
more extendeQ (requency response
than low-cost speak~i's.
If the receiver is to be used for
serious listening: -an accurately calibrated dial is essential. A crystal oscillator with i.c. dividers giving spot
frequencies of 10, 25, 50, 100 and
1000kHz was used to calibrate the
prototype. A suitable design of crystal
calibrator can be found on page 35 of
the January 1986 issue of pw. The dial
can, however, be calibrated against
transmissions of known frequency if
equipment of this kind is not available.

Operating the
Receiver
The receiver will be found to be
sensitive, selective and refreshingly
free from spurious responses. Broadcasts degraded by, or even submerged
under, the receiver noise level of domestic portables are clearly audible;
and stations overlaid by sideband
splatter can be clarified by turning the
bass and treble controls to minimum
setting.
Audio quality is good and receiver
output more than adequate, but keep
volume levels low, or use 'phones,
when the bass control is turned up, or
the low frequencies will overload the
amplifier.
It sometimes helps to switch out the
a.g.c. circuit and use the manual gain .
control when trying to receive weak
signals, especially if there is interference from powerful transmissions•.
With the a.g.c. switched out, very
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strong signals will saturate the a.m.
tuner i.c. if the r.f. gain control is
advanced too far. Output then- becomes badly distorted and drops
almost to zero.
Best results will generally be obtained by connecting long wire antennas to SK3. Shorter wire antennas
should be connected to SKI with SKl
connected to earth. Try connecting
very short antennas to SKI with SKl
and SK3 shorted together. An earth
connection will greatly improve results
when wire antennas are used, SK4 is
the receiver's main earth · terminal. If
electrical interference is a problem, use
the ferrite antenna. Signal pick up is
less than with a long wire, but its
directional properties can be used to
null-out the offending noise. Serious
DX listening calls for the loop antenna
· as mentioned earlier.
· The receiver is tolerant of falling
power supply voltages, and feeble signal strength meter operation is an
indication of seriously run-down tuner
section batteries.
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The ganged air-spaced tuning capacitors C3, ClO and CII, can be replaced by Varicap diodes. The alternative circuit is given in Fig. 2.5, where
DI, D2 and D3 are diodes from a
KVI235 triple, snap-apart package.
Reverse tuning bias is applied via
· resistors R32, R33 and R34, and d.c.
blocking capacitors C40, C41 and C42
prevent it being shorted to earth via
the tuned circuit inductors.
. Potentiometer R35 controls the
· amount of reverse bias, thereby acting ·
as the receiver tuning control. Resistor
R36 and Zener diode D4 produce · a
· stabilised 9 volt supply for the bias
network.
The manufacturers specify that the
· diodes are matched to within 1.5 percent, present a circuit capacitance of
450pF at 2 volts reducing to 3QpF at
.8.5 volts reverse bias, and have a Q of
200. This alternative arrangement certainly represents an acceptable substitute for the traditional variable capacitor. The somewhat higher minimum
· capacitance does, however, limit the
h.f. coverage to 1.6MHz, and this can
.onlybe achieved by opening out trimmers Cl, ClO and CI2 as much as
possible.
The printed circuit board for the
alternative Varicap diode tuning ·is
also shown in Fig. 2.5. This board has
similar plan dimensions and lead-out
· points to the specified variable capacitor. It is important to earth this board
only via the fixing screw in the hole
adjacent to D2. Failure to observe this
precaution ·may
result
in
instability.
PW
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Appendix:
·Alternative Tuning
Techniques .
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"Orwell"
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Fig. 2.5: Circuit diagram and single-sided track pattem (shown full size) and
component overlay of varicap tuning p.c.b.
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STAR MASTERKEY Electronic Keyer
THE STAR MASTERKEY GOES FROM STRENGTH TO STRENGTH
The Star Masterkey MKII and the CMOS Memory Keyer are now sold by dealers in over 20
countries, and are used by foreign navies and
other services. Radio Officers at sea, Coast
Stations and by a growing number of Radio
Amateurs worldwide. The Star Masterkey CMOS
Memory Keyer can now be supplied with the
optional METEOR SCATTER facility enabling transmission at 200 wpm (1000 cpm). All keyers
can be supplied with desense (Marine use). For Amateur use the keyers feature two keying
outputs for both valve and solid state Transceivers. (S.A.E. for full details.)
PRICES: STAR MASTERKEY MKII £54.70 inc. VAT. Marine version with relay keying £60.00 inc. VAT
STAR MASTERKEY CMOS MEMORY KEYER £95.00 inc. VAT. Marine version £99.75 inc. VAT.
METEOR SCATIER £110.00 inc. VAT. POST, PACKING & INSURANCE £3.00 (U.K.>.
JUNKERS PRECISION KEY - The world famous German straight key £55.00 inc. VAT, Postage £3.00 (U.K.).
176 Lower High Street, Stourbridge, West Midlands, England
Telephone: (0384) 3900631371228 Telex: 336712 SHELTN G Fax: 0384 237367
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WEATHER FAXlRnvINAVTEX:
COMPLETE RECEIVE SYSTEM
Operates with any HF SSB Receiver. Easy to
use. No computer knowledge needed. Fully
automatic operation. Built in timer and tuning
indicator.
Gives superbly detailed weather maps, satellite cloud cover printouts, printed weather
forecasts, navigation warnings and news bulletins from around the globe.
'

Incredible value at
ONLY £399.95 inc. VAT
Carriage and packing (Securicor) £12.50.
Send large SAE for details, print sample and product review.
Printer and FAX-1 available separately if required.

Includes FAX-1 demodulator, mains power
unit, Epson compatible printer, paper, ribbon
and all connecting cables. Nothing more to
buy. Just connects to receiver loudspeaker
output.
Hundreds of FAX-1s already in use wor1cl
wide by professional and amateur weather

forecasters, yachtsmen, aviators and enthusiasts. British designed and manufactured.

ICS ELECTRONICS LTO (DEPT PW)
P.O. Box 2, Arundel
West Sussex BN18 ONX
Telephone: 024 365 655 (2 lines)
Facsimile: 024 365 575
12 months parts and labour warranty. Price Includes VAT at 15%
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The books listed have been selected as being of special interest to our readers. They a...
supplied from our editorial address direct to your door. Some titles are American in origin.

HOW TO ORDER
Add 75p per order postage (overseas readers add £ 1.50 for surface mail postage)
and send a postal order, cheque or international money order with your order (quoting
book titles and quantities) to PW Publishing Limited, FREEPOST, Enefco Hou.e,
The Quay, Poole, Dorset 8H15 1PP. Payment by Access, Mastercard, Eurocard or
Visa also accepted on telephone orders to Poole (0202) 678558. Books normally
despatched by return of post but please allow 28 days for delivery.

*

A recent addition to our Book Service.

RADIO
'8HORT WAVE RADIO Ll8TENER8' HANDBOOK
ArthurMlller
In easy-to-read and non-technical language, the author
guides the reader throuQh the mysteriel of amateur,
broadcast and CB transmlslions. 207 ~ £8.99
AN INTRODUCnON TO 'RADIO DXING 'BPl1)
R.A.PenfoIcI
How to ftnd • particular station, country or type of
broadcast and to receive it .s claer1y •• possible. "2
JM9"S £1 .91
A TV-DXER8 HANDBOOK ,BP178)
R.B_y
Information on transmission standards, propagation,
receiver. including multi-Itanderd, colour, satellites, antennas, photography, station identification, interference,
etc. Revised and updatad 1986. 87 pages O/P

,9th

BEGINNER' 8 GUIDE TO
RADIO
Edition)
Gordon J_ King
Radto sfgnals. transmitters. receivers. antennas, com-

ponents, valves and semiconductors, CB and amateur
radio are all dealt with here. 266 pages £8.91

BETTER RADIO/TV RECEPTION
A. N....w ..... A. T. Cuahen ....
B. D.CI.'"
An Australian publication giving guidance and advice
both to listeners seeking reliable reception of some
distant radio station, and to OX liatening hobbyistl. 13"

~H.91

BETTER 8HORTWAVE RECEPnON (U8A)
W. 8. cm W88AI • 8. D. Cow.. W2LX
Receivers. antennas, propagation. OX ~stenin9 techniques for the short wave. ana v.h.f. 168 fJIJfI#IS £1.50
COMMUNICATION (BPl9)
(Elementa of Electronlc-aooa. 5)
F.A.WII.....
Fundamentals of line, microwave, submarine, satellite,
digital multiplex, radio and telegraphy systems are
covered, without the more complicated theory or mathe·
matics. 256 JM9"S £2.91
FOUNDATIONS OF WIRELES8
AND ELECTRONICS (10th Edition)
M. G. Scrogg. . .nd 8. W. Amoa
Covering d.c. and a.c. circuits. l, C, tuned circuit. and
• electivity, valves, semiconductors, tranlmlasion Unes.
antennas. radiation. oscillation. modulation, detection,
amplification, superhet receivers. c.r.t .• , waveform generators and switches. computers and power suppliea.
551 pages £8.11
GUIDE TO BROADCASTING STATIONS
19th Edition (1987/88)
Phlllp Darrington
Frequency and station data, rec.w.., antennaa, Latin
American OXing. reponing. computers in radio, etc. 240
JM9"SH.91

*

GUIDE TO FACSIMILE 8TATION8
7th Edhlon
Joe... Kllngenfua.
This manual is the ba.ie reference book for everyone
interestad in FAX. Frequency, callsign. name of the
6tation, ITU country/geographical symbol, technical parameters of the emission are an listed. All freguencies
have been measured to the nearest 100Hz. 252 ~
£12.00

*

GUIDE TO FORMER UTILITY _
TRANSMISSIONS
3rd Edition
Joe ... KIIn,enfuaa
This manual IS built on continuous monitoring of the radio
spectrum from the sixties until the recent pa.t. It i. a
useful summary of former activities of utility stations and
provides information to the active radio monitor in the
classification and identification of radio signal.. 126
fIII{/U
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0/P" Out of print, OIS

*

GUIDE TO unLlTY 8TATION8
8th Edhlon
J_ ... KUngenfuaa
This book covers the complete short wave range from 3
to 30MHz plus the adjacent frequency bands from 0 to
150kHz and from 1.6 to 3MHz. It includes details on an
typas of utility stations including FAX and RTTY. There
are 15802 entries in the frequency list and 3123 in the
alphabetical cellsign list plus press service. and meteoro·
logical stations. "94 pages £19.00

*

HF OCEANIC AIRBAND
COMMUNICATION8 (2nd Edn.)
Bill L.ver
Aircraft channels by frequency and band. main ground
radio stations, Europaan R/T networks, North Atlantic
control frequencies. 2" pagtJS £3.50
INTERFERENCE HANDBOOK (U8AI
WIUIam R. Nelaon WAIFQG
How to locate and cure r.f.i. for radio amateurs, C8er.
and TV and stereo owners. 253 fIII{/U n .71
INTERNATIONAL RADIO 8TATION8
GUIDE (BP111)
Revised and updated in 1985. this book show. the site,
country, frequency/wavelength and power of stations In
Europa, the Near ~ast and N. Africa, Nonh and Latin
America and the Caribbean. plus .hort-wave stations
worldwide. 128 page" O/P
QUESTIONS. ANSWER8
RADIO
Eug.ne Trundl.
Basics of electrical theory, radio and aemiconductora,
receivers, amateur 80d C8 radio. and test equipment.
110 fIII{/U £2.11
RECEIVING STATION LOGBOOK (RSaB)
Standard logbook for the I.W.!. in horizontal A4 format.
32 line5 par page. 50 fIII{/U 0/8
8ATELLITE TELEVI810N
Peter 8 . Pe_on
How satellite TV works, selling up your own TVRO
terminal. the COlts, the programme. available. 721»{/U
£4.95
8CANNER8
Peter Rou. . GU1DKD
A guide for users of scanning receivers, covering hardware. antenna., accasaorie., frequency allocations and
operating procedure. 177 fJIJfI#IS £7.91
SCANNER82
Pater Rou . . GU1DKD
The companion to Scanners. this provides .ven mote
information on the use of v.h.f. and u.h.f. communication. band and gives constructional detaill for 9CcaSlories to improve the parformance of scanning equipment.
216 pages £9.91
AMATEUR RADIO SATELLITES the tint 21 y _
Arthur C. G_ G2UK
The material in this souvenir publication is drawn from
the author's archives. It is mainly a pictorial account on
the pattern of developments which have occurrad over .
the last 25 year•. 34 pages £2.21
THE COMPLETE VHF/UHF FREQUENCY GUIDE
Updated 1...
.
This book g ives details of fraquencie. from
26-225OMHz with no gapl and who uses what. Recently updated, there are chapters on equipment requirements a. well al antennal, etc. 881»{/U. £1.95
UK Ll8TENER8 CONFIDENTIAL
FREQUENCY LIST ,4th Edn. 1987/88)
BHllAIver
Covering the aervlces and transmission modes !het can
be heard on the band. between 1.635 and 29.7MHz.
124 pages £1.91
VHF/UHF AIRBAND FREQUENCY GUIDE
A complete guide to the alrbend frequencies incIudng
how to receive the signal., the frequencies and servic88,
VOLMET and much more about the Interesling .ubject of
airband radio. 7" pages. £1.91

=Out of stock.

WORLD RADIO TV
HANDBOOK (1987)
Country-by-country listings of long, medium .nd .hort
wave broadcasters and TV Itetion.. Recei_ test
reports. English language broadcasta. The s.w.!.'. " bib-.
le" . 576 pagtJS 0/8
.

· D . . . . . . . . . . . .NC.
DIGITAL IC EQUIVALENT8
AND PIN CONNECTION8 (BP1401
A. Mlch_l.
Equivalents and pin connections of a popuiar selection of .
Europaan. American end .Mpaneaa di(Jita/ i.c." 266

~£1.91

*

GUIDE TO WORLD-WIDE
TELEVISION TEST CARDS
EdltJon 2
Keith H.....r .... G-.y Smith
The main purpose of this book is to aasistlong dis_
television enthusiast. (TV OXers) around the world with
signal identification. There ere 240 tell cards. identificetion slides and clock captions pictured. It is in " aemialphabetical" order, that is the stations ere in alphabetical
order in their gaographical sections. 52 I»{/U £2.91
INTERNATIONAL DIODE
EQUIVALENTS GUIDE ,BP108)
A.MIc....I.
Possible substitute. for • large selection of many
~;;:'2;nt types of aamlconductor diode.. 1"" I»{/U
INTERNAnONAL TRAN818TOR
EQUIVALENT8 GUIDE (IIP8I)
A.MlchHla
Possible substitute. for • popular aalection of European,
American and Japanese transistors. 320 I»{/U £3.10
LINEAR IC EQUIVALENT8
AND PIN CONNECTION8 (BP141)
A. MIctMeIa
Equivalenll and pin connections of a popular selection of
~&rn, Amencan and Japanese linear i.c .•. 320ptl(Jft
NEWNE8 COMPUTER ENGINEER'8
POCKET BOOK
.
This is an invaluable compendium of facts, fiQur...
circuits and data and I1 indIspensable to the deaogner,
student, service engineer and aN thoaa interestad in
computer and microproca••or system•. 203 ~ Hai'd•
beck £8.95
NEWNE8 ELECTRONIC8 POCKET BOOK
Ith Edition
Presenting aN aspects of electronics in a readable and
largely non·mathematical form for both the enthuslalt
~~e profe.sional engineer. 316 I»{/U HarrIbIIck

*

NEWNE8 RADIO AMATEUR AND
LlSTENER'8 POCKET BOOK
Steve M_y G3FZX
This book is a coilection of useful and Intriguing data for
the treditional and modem radio amateur a. we" as the
short wave liatener. Topicl such a. AMTOR, packet
redio, SSTV, computer communications, airbend and
communications
aM
160"..

£::::e

are covered.

NEWNE8 RADIO AND ELECTRONICB
ENGINEER'8 POCKET BOOK
(17th Edition)
Kelth B....thy
Useful data covering meths, abbreviations. codes, symbois. frequency bands/allocations. UK broadcasting lIa::::;~:1ij:,ctora, component., etc. 201 fJIJfI#IS
NEWNE8 TELEVI810N AND VIDEO
ENGINEER'8 POCKET BOOK
E........ T ........
This is a valuable reference source for practitioners In
"entertainment" electronic equipment . It cover. TV
reception from v.h .f. to • .h.f., display tube•• coiou(
camera technology. video recorder and video disc equipment, video t8xt and hi-fi sound. 323"... £9.91
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OSCILLOSCOPES, HOW TO USE THEM, HOW
THEY WORK {Revi. .d 2nd Edition)
len Hickman
.
This book describes oscilloscopes ranging from basic to
advanced models and the accessories to go with them.

133 pages £5.95
POWER SELECTOR GUIDE {BP235)
J. C. J. Ven de Ven
This guide has the information on a. kinds of power.
devices in useful categories (other than the usual alpha
numeric sonl such as voltage and pow", propenies.
making selection of replacements easier., 160 pages
£4.95

*

RADIOTELETYPE CODE MANUAL '
10th Edition
'
Joerg Klingenfu ••
This book provides detailed descriptions of the characteristics of telegraph transmission on short waves, with
all commercial modulation types including voice frequency telegraphy. It provides comprehensive information on
all RTTV systems and c.w. alphabets. 96 paga £B.OO
!l

RSGB RADIO DATA
REFERENCE BOOK
J
G. R. Jes.op G8JP
.
The 5th Edition of an essential book for the radio
amateur's or experimenter. workbench. 244 pages

Hardback 0/5
SEMICONDUCTOR DATA BOOK
A.M.Ball
.
Characteristics of about 10000 transistors, f.e.t.s,
u.j. t.s, diodea, rectifiers, triacs and a.c.r .s. 175 page$
£7.60
.
TRANSISTOR SELECTOR GUIDE {BP234)
J. C. J. Van de Ven
This guide has the informatioR on all kinds of transistors
in useful categories (other than the usual alpha numeric
sonl such as voltage and power propeniea making
, selection of replacements eesier. 192 pages £4.95

PRO.lECT
CONSTRUCTION
HOW TO BUILD ADVANCED SHORT WAVE
RECEIVERS {BP228)
R. A. Penfold
Greater satisfaction can be gained from tha hobby of
shortwave listening when using home constructed
equipment . This book gives full practical constructional
details of a number of receivers 8S well 89 some add~on
circuits like S-meters and noise limiters. 118 ptlges
£2.96
HOW TO DESIGN AND MAKE
YOUR OWN P.C.B •• {BP121)
R. A. Penfold
.
Designing or copying printed circuli board dasigns from
magazines, including pholOlJraphic methods. 80 pages
£1.95
.
.
INTRODUCING QRP
Collected Article. from PW 1 9S3- 1 9S6
An introduction to low-power transmission, including
constructional details of designs by Rev. George Dobbs
G3RJV for transmitters and transceivers from Top Band
to 14MHz, and test equipment by Tony Smith G4FAI. 64
pages £1.60

POWER SUPPLY PROJECTS BP78
R. A. Penfold
This book gives a number of power supply designs
including simple un stabilised types: fixed voltage regulated types and variable voltage stabilised designs. 91
pages £2.10

PRACTICAL POWER SUPPLIES
Collected Article. from PW 1978-1985
Characteristics of baneries, transformers . rectifiers,
fuses and heatsinks. plus designs for a variety of mainsdriven power supplias, including the PW " Marchwood"
giving a fully stabilised and protected 12V 30A d.c . 48
pages £1.26
>
.'
•

AN INTRODUCTION TO ANTENNA THEORY
{BP198)
H.C. Wright
This book deals with the basic concepts relevant to
receiving and transmitting antennas. Lots of diagrams
reduce the amount of mathematics involved. 86 pages
£2.95

HOW TO PASS THE RADIO
AMATEURS' EXAMINATION (RSGB)
G. L. Benbow G3HB
.
The background to multiple choice exams and how to
study for them with nine sample RAE papers for practice,
plus maths revision. 91 pages £3.11

BEAM ANTENNA HANDBOOK {USA)
W. 1.0.. W6SAI .. S. D. Cowan W2LX
Design. construction. adjustment and installation of h.f.
. baam antennas. 198 pages £6.76

INTRODUCING MORSE
. Collected Articles from PW 1982-1981
Ways of learning the Morse Code, followed by constructional details of a vanety of keys including Iambic,
Triambic . and an Electronic Bug with a 52B-bit memory.
48 pages £1.25
PASSPORT TO AMATEUR RADIO
Reprinted from PW 1981-1982
The famous series by GW3JGA, used by thousands of
successful RAE candidates as an aid to their studies. Plus
other useful anicles for students of amateur radio. 96
pages £1.50

PROJECTS IN AMATEUR RADIO AND SHORT
WAVE LISTENING
F. G. Rayer G30GR
Full constructional details are given for all projects,
including housing the units in a suitable case. All the
projects are either on p.c.b. or matrix board. 90 pages
£4.95
QUESTIONS .. ANSWERS
AMATEUR RADIO
F. C. Judd G2BCX
What is amateur radiol The Radio Amateurs' Exam and
Licence. The technology. equipment. antennas. operat£l~Scedure and codes used by amateurs. 122 pages
RADIO AMATEUR'S GUIDE
RADIO WAVE PROPAGATION
{HF Bands)
F. C. Judd G2BCX
The how and why of the mechanism and variations of
propagation in the h.f. bands. 144 pages £8.96
RADIO AMATEUR'S MAP OF
NORTH AMERICA {USA)
Shows radio amateurs prefix boundartes, continental
boundaries and zone boundaries. 760 x 636mm £2.26

*

THE 1988 ARRL HANDBOOK FOR
THE RADIO AMATEUR
This, the sixty-fifth edition is available only in hardback,
the first time the ARRL have done this . New construction
projects ara the theme of this edition, there is a deluxe
memory keyer. receiver projects. a linear aSK convener.
a low-powered balanced Transmatch and a d .t .m.f.
decoder. Updated every year. this provides useful reference material for the radio amateur. It also includes 18
pages of p.c.b. track pattern for you to build your own
boards. 7157 pages £19.26 {hardback)

*

THE INTERNATIONAL VHF FM GUIDE
7th Edition
Julian Baldwin G3UHK .. Krls Partridge GBAUU
The latest edition of this useful book gives concise
details of repeaters and beacons worldwide plus coverage maps and funher information on UK repeaters. 70
pages £2.85

*

THE MORSE CODE
FOR RADIO AMATEURS {RSGB)
Margaret Mills G3ACC
A guide to learning to send and receive Morse code
signals up to the 12 w.p.m. required for the RAE. 19
pages £2.88

THE SATELLITE EXPERIMENTER'S
HANDBOOK {USA)
A guide to understanding and using amateur radio.
weather and TV broadcast satellites. 207 pages. £9.25
THE SECRET OF LEARNING MORSE CODE
Mark Franci.
Designed to make you proficient in Morse code in the
shonest possible time, this book points out many of the .
pitfalls that beset the student. 87 pages £4.95

SOLID STATE SHORT WAVE RECEIVERS FOR '
BEGINNERS {BP222)
R. A. Penfold
There is a strange fascination in listening to a broadcast
which has been transmined over many thousands of
kilometres. This is even more the case when you've built
the receiver yourself. This book contains several designs .
that will give ~ fairly high level of performance. 93 pages
£2.96

VHF HANDBOOK
FOR RADIO AMATEURS {USA)
H. S. Brier W9EGQ .. W. I. 0 .. W8SAI
VHF /UHF propagation, including moonbounce and satellites, equipment and antennas. 335 pages £7.96

AMATIIUR RADIO

VHF/UHF MANUAL {RSGB)
G. R. Je. .op G6JP
Theory and practice of amateur radio rece~tion and
~~~~9tsion, between 30MHz and 24GHz. 20 pages

A GUIDE TO AMATEUR RADIO {RSGB)
Amateur Radio-the hobby, tha equipment, workshop
practice, the licence, the RAE (including sample questionsl. 154 pages £3.82
AMATEUR RADIO CALL BOOK {RSGB)
Winter 87/88 Edition
This useful work now incorporates a 48-paga reference
section of useful information for amateur radio enthusiasts. 310pages£8.47
AMATEUR RADIO LOGBOOK
Standard logbook for the transmitting amateur in horizontal A4 format. 25 lines per page. 96 pages £2.30

I

AIR BAND RADIO HANDBOOK
David J. Smith
With air band radio you oan eavesdrop on the conversations between aircraft and those on the ground who
control them . The author, an air traffic controller. explains more about this listening hobby. 174 pages
£5.99.

AMATEUR RADIO
OPERATING MANUAL (RSG8)
.
A mine of information on just about' every aspect of
amateur operating .. including mternational callsign series
holders, prefix fosts, DXCC countries list; elc. 204 pages
£8.18 .
_. .
.' ,
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ANTENNAS (AERIALS)

HFANTENNAS
FOR ALL LOCATIONS {RSGB)
L. A. Moxon G8XN
Taking a new look at how h.f. antennas work, and putting
thaory into practice. 260 ptlges £8.17

,

OUT OF THIN AIR
Collected Antenna Article. from PW 1977-1980
Including such favountes as the ZL Special and '2BCX
16-element beams for 2m, and the famous "Slim Jim",
designed by Fred Judd G2BCX. Also features syslems
for Top Band, medium wave/long wave loop designs
and a v.h.f. direction finding loop. Plus items on propagation, accessories and antenna design. 80 pages £1.80
SIMPLE AMATEUR BAND AERIALS {BP126)
E. M. Noli
How to build 25 simple and inexpensive aerials, from a
simple dipole through beam and triangle designs to a
mini-rhombic. Dimensions for specific spot frequencies.
including the WARC bands. 80 pages £1 .96
SIMPLE, LOW-COST WIRE ANTENNAS FOR
RADIO AMATEURS {USA)
W. I. Orr W6SAI and S. D. Cowan W2LX
.
Efficient antennas for Top Band to 2m. including "invisible" antennas for difficult station locations. 191 pages
£6.75
THE ARRL ANTENNA BOOK
14th Edition (USA)
A station is only as effective 8S its antenna system. This
book covers propagation. practical constructional details
of almost every type of antenna, test equipment and
formulas and programs for beam heading calculations.
327 pages. £9.10 •
THE ARRL ANTENNA COMPENDIUM Volume 1
{USA)
This book makes fascinating reading of hitheno unpublished material. A ",ong topics discussed are quads and
loops. log periodic arrays. beam and multi-band antennas , venicals and reduced size antennas. 175 pages
£9.26
.
THE RADIO AMATEUR ANTENNA HANDBOOK I

u:~t~

..

W6SAI and S. D. Cowan W2LX
•
Vagi, quad, quagi, I-p, venical, horizontal and "sloper"
antennas. Towers, grounds and rotators. 187 page$
£6.75
TWO-METRE ANTENNA HANDBOOK
F. C. Judd wrote this book for radio amateurs new ID the
144-146MHz band. The range of antennas described will
cater for most situations, panicularty those where space
ia a problem. 157 pages £5.95
WIRES .. WAVES
Collect.d Antenna Article. from PW 1980-1984
Antenna and propagation thaory, including NBS Vagi
design data , Practical designs for antennas from medium
waves to microwaves. plus accessories such as a.t.u.s,
s.w .r . and power meters. and a noise bridge. Dealing
with TVI . 160 pages £3.00
25 SIMPLE INDOOR
AND WINDOW AERIALS {BPl36)
E.M.NoII
Designs for people who live in flats or have no \lardens,
atc .. giving surprisingly good results considenng their
limited dimensions. 64 pages £1.75
25 SIMPLE SHORT WAVE
BROADCAST BAND AERIALS {BP132)
E.M. Noli
Designs for 25 different aerials, from a simple dipole
through helical designs to a multi-band umbrella. 80
pages £1.95

25 SIMPLE TROPICAL
AND MW BAND AERIALS {BP146)
E.M.NoII
Simple and inexpensive aerials for the broadcast bend.
from medium wave to 49m. 64 pages £1.76
.

AUDIO

~R.OU.NCI • •

AUDIO {BP1")
{Elements of Electl'onic_Book 8)
F.A. Wil.on
This book studies sound and hearing, and the operation
of microphones , loudspeakers, amplifiers, oscillators,
and both disc and magnetic recording. 320 pages £3.10

a

AERIAL PROJECTS {BP106)
R. A. Penfold
Practical designs including active, loop and ferrite aerials
plus accessory units. 96 pages £1.96

THEORY
CALCULATIONS

ALL ABOUT CUBICAL QUAD
ANTENNAS {USA)
W. I. 0 .. W6SAI .. S. D. Cowan W2LX
Theory , design, construction. adjustment and operation
~~.'liOdS. Quads vs. Vagis. Gain figure •. 109 ptlges

BEGINNER'S GUIDE TO
ELECTRONICS
Owan Bishop
For youngsters thinking of a career in electronics; theory
and applications in computers, radio, TV, recording,
medical and industrial electronics. 240 pages £4.91

ALL ABOUT VERTICAL ANTENNAS {USA)
W. I. 0 .. W8SAI and S. D. Cowan W2LX
Theory. design. construction. operation, the secrets of
making venical work. 797 pages £7.50

CARE AND FEEDING OF POWER GRID TUBES
{USA)
This handbook analyses the operation of EIMAC power
!!rid valves and provides design and application informatIon to assist the user of these valves. 156 pages £8.7&
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PRACTICAL ELECTRONICS CALCULATIONS
AND FORMULAE (SP531
F.A. Wllaon
This has been written as • wotkahop manual for the
electronics enthusiast. There ia • strong practical bias
and higher mathematics ha"" been ,voided where
possible. 249!»f/ft £3.95
RADIO FREQUENCY INTERFERENCE (USA)
What causes r.f.i7 Are all r.f.i. problems difficult. expensive and time-consuming to cure7 These questions and
many more ere enswered in this book. 84 {JIIfles £4.30
THE SIMPLE ELECTRONIC CIRCUIT AND
COMPONENTS Sook 1 (....2)
The aim of thia book ia to provide en in expenaive but
comprehensive introduction to modem electronics. 209
fJIIfI8S £3.50

AN INTRODUCTION TO
COMPUTER PERIPHERALS (8PUOI
... W. Penfold
Covers monitors. printers. disk drives. cassette recorders. modems. atc .• explaining whet they are. how to use
~t;~oand the various typea of standards. 80 pages

QUESTIONS. ANSWERS
RADIO REPAIR
Le. Lawry-.Iohne
How to fault-find and repair valved and transistorised
receivers. car radios and unit audio equipment. Suggested lists of tools and spare pans. 106 pages £2.91

MICROPROCESSING SYSTEMS
AND CIRCUITS (8P771
(Elements of Electronics-Book 41
F. A. Wil.on
A comprehensive guide to the elements of microprocessing syatems. which are becoming ever more in£r.~ in radio syatema and equipment. 256 pages

SERVICING RADIO.
HI-FI AND TV EQUIPMENT
Gordon J King
A very practical book looking at semiconductor characteristics.. d.c: and signal tests • .fault-finding techniques
for audIO. VIdeo. d . and OSCIllator stagas and their
aJ)plication to transistor radios and hI-fi. 205 pages
£8.95

II.UL"I'-IIINDING

COMPUTING
AMATEUR RADIO
SOFTWARE (RSG81
"ohn Morri. GM4AN8
Using a computar for c.w .• RTTY. data. plus calculations
for antennas. distance. bearing. Ioc8tors. satellite•• sun.
moon and circuit design. 328 pages HlI/'db6Ck £9.41
AN INTRODUCTION TO COMPUTER
COMMUNICATIONS (8P177)
R. A. Penfold
Details of various types of modem and their applications.
plus how to interconnect computers. modems. and the
telephone system. Also networking syatems and RTTY.
96 pages £2.91

ARE THE VOLTAGES CORRECT?
Reprinted from PW 19S2-1983
How to use a multimeter to fault-find on electronic and
radio equipment. from simple resistive dividers tlvough
circuits using diodes, transistors, Le.s and valves. 44
fNllJIIS

£1.50

PRACTICAL HAND800K OF
VALVE RADIO REPAIR
Ch... E Miller
The definitive work on repairing and restoring valved
broadcast receivers deting from the 19305 to the 60s.
Appendices giving intermediate frequencies. valve charecteristic data and base connections. 230 pages Hardback £15.95

~ 0202 678558

'1'~

TELEVISION INTERFERENCE M'ANUAL (RSG8)
8.Prleetley
TV channels and systems. spurious-radiation TVI.
strong-signal TVI. audio breakthrough. transmitter design . 78 fNl9t1S £2.94
TEST EQUIPMENT FOR
THE RADIO AMATEUR (R8G.1
H . L. Glbson G2.UP
Techniques and equipment for tests and measurements
~7 ~;ices. systems and antennas. 142 {JIIfltIS Hardback
TRANSISTOR RADIO FAULT FINDING CHART
(8P701
C. E. Miller
Used properly. should enable most common faults to be
traced reasonably quickly. Selecting the appropriate fault
description at the head of the chan. the reader is led
through a sequence of suggested checks until the fault is
cleared . 635 )( 455mm (spproxJ £0_95

0202 678558

1iIbtde44
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'Pe8 Seie1l1ee
Printed circuit boards for recent PW constructional projects are now
available from the PW PCS SERVICE. The boards are fabricated in 1·5mm
glass-fibre. and are fully drilled and roller tinned. All prices include VAT and
postage and packing for UK orders. Add £2.00 per order for despatch to
overseas addresses.
Orders and remittances should be sent to: PCB S.rvic., Pr.ctlc.1
Wir.I •••, En.fco Hou ••, Th. Qu.y, Pool., Dors.t BH1& 1PP.
Ch.qu.. .hould be cro••• d and m.d. p.y.bl. to Pr.ctic.1
Wlr.I••••
When ordering. please state the Project Title and Issue Month as well as
the Order Code. Please print your name and address clearly in block
capitals. and do not send any other correspondence with your order. You
may phone your order using Access or Visa. A telephone answering
machine will accept your order outside office hours.
Pi•••••llow 28 d.y. for d.liv.ry. Alw.y. ch.ck the I.t••t
i••u. of PWfor the current detail. of pric•• nd .vail.blllty. Pi••••
.nquir. for •• rli.r p.c.b•••

PROJECT TITLE (Issue)
PW Marchwood (7/83)
Bug Key with Memory (10/84)
PW Teme-TX (11184)
PW Teme-VFO/Doubler (12/84)
PW Teme-RX (1/85)
PW Triambic Keyer (2/85)
FRG-7 BFO Mod (2/85)

WR068
WR095
WR137
WR143
WR144
WR156
WR160
WR165
WR166
WR168
WR169
Above 4
WR167
WR176
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ORDER CODE
WR161
WR189/WR192
WR196
WAOOl
WA002
WAD2SO"
WAD249

SOME EARLIER BOARDS
WR177
£6.90
£4.98
WR178
£6.04
Above 3
WR179
£9.49
£8.63
WR183
£6.90
WR184
WR185
£6.90
WR187
£6 .90
£8.63
WR190
WR194
£8.63
WR195ab
£8.63
£19.84
WAD280
£10.35
WAD246
£6.90
WR126

PRICE
£3.32
£10.35
£4.83
£3.76
£5.46
£4.26
£4.00

PW Colne (4/85)
PW Colne (5/85)
PW Colne (6/85)
Battery Charge Control (6/85)
Crystal Tester (7185)
Add-on BFO (8/85)
UHF Prascaler (9/85)
PW Meon 50MHz
Transverter (10/85)
Capacitance Meter (10/85)
WO MW Loop (11/85)
RTTYiMorse Modem (1/86)
Crystal Calibrator (1/86)
Simple Audio Oscillator (3/86)
RF Speech Processor (3/86)
PW Meon Filter (4/86)
PW Arun Parametric Filter (5/86)
FRG-7 CIO Mod (6/86)
Simple 50MHz Converter (9/86)
NiCad Charger (10/86)
Active Antenna (11/86)
PW Taw VLF Converter (11186)
High Impedance MOSFET
Voltmeter (12/86)
Modifying the SRX-30D (12/86)
Basic Wobbulator (1/87)
2m Mast-head Pre-amp (2/87)
PW 'Woodstock"(3187)
PW "Blandford"(4/87)

£6.90
£6.90
£17 .25
£8.63
£8.63
£8.63
£8.63
£6.04
£6.04
£6.04
£3.54
£9.49
£6.90
£10.35

PW "hchen" (4187)
PW "Axe" (5/87)
PW "Downton" (6/87)
Side-tone Oscillator (6/87)
Mains On/Off for Battery Radio (9/87)
PW "Blenheim" VHF to HF Converter
(9/87)
A High-stability VFO (10/87)
RTIY Tuning Indicator
PW "Otter" 50MHz Receiver
PW "Orwell" MW Receiver

I

A004
A005
WRl98
WR197
WAD302
WR200
WR201
WR202

£4.14
£4.08
£5.01
£4.97
£3.94
£3.43
£3.42
£4.76

WR199
WR203
WR204
WR205
WR206
WR207
WR209
WR20B
WR211
WR210
WR213
WR215
WR217
WR216
WR222

£8.28
£3.74
£3.45
£6.73
£3.78
£2.90
£5.50
£5.21
£4.04
£9.87
£3.61
£4.86
£3.30
£3.24
£3.82

WR223
WR214

£3.82
£3.99

WR224
WR218
WR219
WR225
WR227a }
WR226a
WR228
WR298
WR230a
WR231
WR232
WR233
WR234
WR235

£4.52
£'i.33
£3.37
£5.28

WR236
Sae article
WR237
WR238a
Set of 4 p.c.b.s.

£11.11
£4.49
£5.07
£4.24
£3.82
£5.04
£3.65
£3.97
£5.99

-

£6.95
£9.52
£15.76
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Introducing
Two and three-year subscriptions for Practical
Wireless readers in the UK
.
You can save money and avoid the inevitable cover- '
price increases over the next two or three yearsl

One Year - £ 14.00 .
'Two Years - £26.00
Three Years ~ £36.00
Wherever you live, a Postal Subscription will ensure that you receive your
copies of PRACTICAL WIRELESS and/or SHORT WAVE MAGAZINE.
regularly, through your own letterbox, before it gets onto your newsagent's
shelf. Order a Joint Subscription and you will qualify for the Special
Discount.
Fill in the Order Form below and post it to:' PW Publishing Ltd., FREEPOST,
Subscriptions Dept., Enefco House, The Quay, Poole, Dorset BH 15 1PP
(no stamp required) .. Credit Card Orders taken on (0202) 678558.
Overseas'subscriptions outside'Europe are·now despatched by Acceler.
ated Surface Post for faster delivery. .
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o I enclose chequeJPO (Payable 10 PIN PubbIWIg lid) £ ................................:.•
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o

See above (UK]
0 £17.00 (UK)
0 £27.00 (UKI
£ 18.50 (Overseasl D£ 19.00 (Overseas) 0 £30.00 (Overseasl
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Feature

A New Future for "Four
Metres
David A. Dodds MA(Hons) G4WLL, takes a look at
70MHz in the light o/recent licence changes
The r~cent rise in popularity and addition to the licence schedule of the
50MHz band (6m) has called attention
to one of the older, but less used, v.h.f.
bands: 70MHz (4m). Traditionally,
four has always been a quiet band, but
when experimental 50MHz permits
were first issued many 70MHz enthusiasts were attracted to the new allocation, leaving 70MHz somewhat neglected. However, now that both bands
are available to Class B licence-holders
the future of 70MHz seems assured,
due partially to the attention attracted
to the lower v.h.f. spectrum and the
influx of 50MHz equipment which is
easily modified for four.

History
The 70MHz allocation was first
made in 1956, at a time when a great
deal of attention was being paid to the
low v.h.f. spectrum. Amateurs in the
USA and Canada already had a
50MHz allocation; in France and the
Soviet Union they were permitted to
operate between 72 and 72.8MHz and
elsewhere the five metre band
(56-60MHz) was still in existence.
From the start 70MHz was a secondary allocation, with the army as the
primary users. Although today it is
little used by them, it is still possible to
hear signals emanating from TA weekend exercises. Popular rumour has it
that amateurs were only ever permitted to use the band because it was then
used for the c. w. training of army radio
operators and it was thought that the
signals emanating from amateurs
would cause QRM and thus increase
the value of the training. This would
explain the fact that for thirty years the
band was a Oass A only allocation,
despite a 1979 ITU ruling that Class B
licence-holders should be permitted to
use all allocations above 30MHz. This
year has finally seen the end of this
anomaly and the issue of both six and
70MHz to Oass B licensees, which has
been received by the old hands on the
band with mixed feelings. However,
one thing is certain: activity on this
under-used band is now likely to
increase.
The lack of other countries with a
70MHz allocation has always been a
reason for the band's relatively low
number of adherents. Apart from the
UK and Eire the only countries with a
regular 70MHz all0Cation are Gibral-
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tar, Cyprus Crown Territory (where
there is a beacon but nobody with
equipment) and Iceland (where there is
presently no activity at all). In addition, an expedition to Andorra in 1968
were permitted to use 70MHz and
worked a number of English and Irish
stations via Sporadic E. Due to the
lower frequency, four metres is considerably more prone to Es openings than
two metres and it is often possible to
hear East European f.m. broadcasting
stations, such as that at Gdansk, on
70.3 1OMHz. Most summers ZB2 is
worked via the same mode. There are
also quite a number of continental
amateurs equipped with receive converters and antennas who are willing to
try crossband tropospheric and meteor
scatter skeds.

Equipment
At the one time almost all equipment for four was home-built. But
although it always has been something
of a constructors' band there are now a
number of manufacturers who supply
equipment ready-built, or in kit form.
Microwave Modules have for some
time produced a pair of IOW transverters for 70MHz, one with a two
metre i.f., the other for use with a ten
metre transceiver. There are quite a
number of people using these on the air
with IC-202s and FT-290s, or with h.f.
rigs. Until recently they also produced
a 100W linear amplifier. Unfortunately that was discontinued, but BNOS
have displayed their faith in the future
of the band by bringing out a new
IOOW linear this year. It is capable of
producing full output with 500mW15W input and has an in-built preamplifier.
Lowe Electronics recently imported
a number of Mizuho MX4 s.s.b/c.w.
hand-helds. Although these are actually modified 50MHz transceivers with a

power output of only 200m W they
have, like the two metre version, the
MX2, an extremely sensitive receiver
and a fairly clean signal.
For those who are willing to make
use of kits, Spectrum Communications
market a range of 70MHz converters,
transverters and preamplifiers which
are available in kit or ready-built form.
Similarly, Cirkit make 70MHz preamplifier and converter kits and they have
just introduced a transverter kit as a
spin-off from their new 50MHz transverter. Wood and Douglas have long
claimed to be able to supply any of
their wide range of two metre kits for
four.
On the antenna front Jaybeam still
make their 4-element Vagi which has
formed part of many 70MHz stations
for several decades. MET have begun
marketing three and five element
Yagis for the band. For those who are
interested in both six and four, Sandpiper make an excellent range of dualband antennas.

The Future
Despite the fears of some amateurs
there is now plenty of hope for the
future of 70MHz. Many of the band's
most ardent proponents are holders of
late GO or late G4 callsigns, suggesting
that it is not true that it is an "oldtimers' band". Now, of course, Class B
licence-holders are starting to be heard
on the band and activity is increasing.
In some areas private nets using
modified PMR rigs on a.m. or f.m.
have sprung up. This is an excellent
way of providing a means of communication between friends without much
risk of QRM and without tying up the
main rig. It is usually possibl~ to get a
second-hand Pye Westminster or Cambridge crystalled up and modified for
70MHz for less than £20, making it a
viable proposition for RA YNET
groups, several of which already use
70MHz in this way.
For many years one thing which has
helped to ensure activity on four is the
regularity of RSGB 70MHz contests.
For those who have only ever tried
contests on two metres or h.f. a 70MHz
contest can be a breath of fresh air.
They tend to start later, finish earlier
and be considerably more polite. What
is more the QTH element in the exchange, which was removed from two
metre contests three years ago still
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exists for contests on four. The result,
as one 70MHz enthusiast put it, is that
"70MHz contests are more civilised".
It is to be hoped that the arrival of
Class B licence-holders on the band
will not induce the RSGB to change the
state of affairs.
There have always been a surprising
number of amateurs who are fully
equipped for 70MHz who simply did
not come onto the band because of the
low level of activity.
Fortunately, a group of people in the
Midlands have rectified this problem
by making Tuesday evening 70MHz
activity evening. This now has the
support of the RSGB v.h.f. committee,
making Tuesday evening a time when
it is possible to go onto the band with
an excellent likelihood of finding some
stations to work.
Sunday morning is traditionally a
good time to find activity on the
70MHz band, brought about by the
difficulties of interference caused to
v.h.f. television. Now that all television transmitters are standardised on
u.h.f. this is no longer a problem, but
Sunday morning remains a popular
time for a leisurely session of operating
on four.
For amateurs who want a haven
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from the bedlam of h.f. or the other
v.h.f. bands a 70MHz transverter provides the answer without costing too
much. It is a band were polite operating practices are not yet out of date and
where over-used repeaters, jammers
and CB terminology are completely

"

unheard of. It is only to be hoped that
the fears of some amateurs are unfounded and the extension of the band
to Class B licence-holders will not
change this situation and they will
come to love the band as much as some
of the "old hands".
PW

Dublin Calling

\~

The amateur radio operators
of El are planning great
things for 1988, the reason
for this is that Baile Atha
, . . - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - - , Cliath, or Dublin as it is
better known, is celebrating
Jupiter 2000
1000 years of its foundation
The Jupiter 2000 is a 2MHz Jupiter 2000 has a
as a city.
symmetry control that
function generator
Dublin is one of Europe's
manufactured by Black Star
allows pulse, ramp and
oldest capital cities. To
Ltd. The frequency range is
slewed sine wave to be
commemorate this
generated.
0.02Hz to 2MHz in seven
Millennium, a group of
The price of the Jupiter
overlapping ranges. It also
Dublin-based amateurs are
has a fine frequency control. 2000 is £149 plus VAT, and organising some major
There is a three position
if you would like more
events throughout the year.
details, then contact:
attenuator with ratios of 0,
St Patrick's Day, which is
-20 and -40dB from both
on March 17, will be the
MikeS/ack,
50 and 6000 outputs. The
most ambitious undertaking.
S/ack Star Ltd"
maximum output amplitude
They are attempting to make
4 Harding Way,
is 20V peak-to-peak.
contacts with the many
St/ves,
In addition to the three
towns and cities called
main functions (sine, square Huntingdon,
Dublin around the globe. It is
Cambs PE7 7 4WR.
and triangle waves), the
estimated that there are over
20. They'll be using not only
s.s.b. but also, with the help
of pre-arranged skeds,
amateur slow-scan TV.
The Lord Mayor of Dublin,
The Right Honourable
Carmencita Hederman, has
agreed (if at all possible) to
partake in the exchanging of
St Patrick's Day greetings
with these other Dublins.
The callsign for this
station will be very unusual,
El 1000. The station will be
Launch Date
located in Dublin's main
thoroughfare of O'Connell
The latest launch date for
scheduled to be May 20,
Street.
Phase 3c satellite is
according to AMSA T -UK.

1..--------------------------'
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The other major event will
be on July 10, The
Millennium birthday. It is
hoped they will be able to
demonstrate amateur radio
in emergency and portable
conditions.
The Phoenix park will be
the host for the city's
birthday celebrations and
the special callsign will be in
operation for the last time.
A special QSL card will be
available via the IRTS
I
bureau, or direct upon
receipt of three IRCs.
For further information,
please contact:
Shane Ha/pin,
DMARC,
25 Knoclcnashee,
Goatstown,
Dub/in 74.
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COMMUNICA TION CENTRE
OF THE NORTH

The largest range of communications equipment available In
the North. Full range of receivers. transceivers. antennas.
power supplies. meters. AIi tubing - wall brackets - rotators insulators.
ANTENNA RANGE
IIUTTERNUT
HF2V«HIlmvertic.I... ........................... £142J1O
2IJ MRK 2Dm.dd on kit .............................. £IUI
HF6VX6bandvertic.1 ..........." ............... £1!i!GD
TBR111JS 1&Om Add
l5UI
Hf48 Triband Mini 8eam ........................ £235.00

on" . . . . . . . . . . . . .

WBZ
DCPS 5 band vertical wiIII
radial kit. ................................................. tIe.II
DCP4 4O-211-1~10 verticil wiIII
raoiaI kit................................. " ...............
JAYBEAM
VR3 3 band vertical
TBl Rotary Dipole
Minmax Triband Mini Beam
TB2 2 element Tribander
T83 3 element Tnb.nder
SWM'OMII METERS
MFJ 815 HF2kw SW1WWR ...................... DUI
SWATwin Meter I.II-SOMHz ...................... mAIl
DIAWA CN410M ~ l50MHz .................... 111.72
OIAWA CN460M I4D-45OMHz .................. IIUI
NS660P 1....15OM1Iz + PEP .................... £ltW
WeIz SPIOX .............................................. £37.

D4J.

CUSItCIIAFT
A33elementTribender .......................... £2/i2.OO
A44alamentTribander .......................... £36O.DD
lD-3CO 3 elernant IOm ............................ £115.110
1~3elemantl5m ............................ £139.15
211-3C23e1emant2Dm ............................ £23IlJO
AP88 band 25ft verticil .. " ...................... £1~
AV55 band 25f1venical .......................... £1Z3.111
11 element2m Boorr. ............................ £lOUD
15e1ement2m Boorr. .............................. £E.IO
AllflENNA lUNERS
Kenwood AT230 ....................................: ... DUI
CAPCO SPC 3lIJIl .................................... f225.DI We~ SP22IJ ..............................................1171.
CAPCO SPC 3000D .................................. £I25.l1O Well SP42IJ .............................................. IIUI
MFJ 962B 1.51< Tuner .............................. f241.11O DUMMY LOADS
MfJ949CDlWVersatuner .................... £151.110 Dl.6OlIIwau ............................................ fIUI
MFJ94ID wan Basic .............................. £la. OUiOOlDlwaa .......................................... tIIJS
MFJ 11111 Random Wire Tuner .................. £4ZIZ CTS30SCIlwaa ........................................ IIUI
Kenwood AT250 Automatic .................... £3Ii6.OO MFJ2600 300 wan .................................... £2U5
G5RV tuN size £1&.51. heN size £14.50 Full range of Antenna .. Accessories plus tul range of VHF ..
UHF .. HF mob~e Antennas
fill range of RSGB and ARRL publica1ions in stock.
Part Exchanges welc:ome. Second hand 1is1s daily.
Send SAE. for deteiis of any equipment
HP tenns. AccesslBarclaycerd facilities.
Open 6 deys a week. 24 Hour Mail Order Service.
Goods normeI1y despatchad by retum of post.

Phone 0942-676790.

STEPHENS JAMES
47 WARRINGTON ROAD.

LTO.

LEIGH. LANCS. WN7 3EA.

R.F. & A.F. SIGNAL GENERATORS. Marconi TF9951A2 Gen purpose 1.5 to 22OMo's in 5
bands AM & FM Mod at 1Kc, var & metered O/P, int ctyStal check, in table case size
13x17x8" good ctass sig gen. checked with book £115. USM-44 U.S.A. High grade
narrow band AM Sig Gen 10 to 420 Mo's in 5 bands, Mod at 4OOcI1Kc, int aystal check,
var OIP at 50 ohm, RF & Mod meters, for use on 230V tested in trans~ case £95, also
TS405 1.9 to 4GHz at £115 & TS419 90012100 Mo's at £115. SERVICES CT433. Audio
15c1s to 50Kc in 3 ranges, Sine Wave, OIP available at 51600 ohm var up to 25v in table
case size 13x9x7" tested £38, also CT439 Sine Wave 10c1s to l00Kc Transis mains or
battery, var & metered OIP up to 3v in to 600 ohm, high resolution scale neat unit in case
size Bxl0xB" with cover tested £65. SCOPES. Scopex 40-10 Dual trace DC to 10 Megs
at 10 MiIIN Timebase 1 US'Cm to l00Ms/Cm lightweight transls size 6x12xW tested
w~h book £125, also Solartron COI400 Gen purpose OC 15 Megs dual beam valve tested
with book £95. AERIAL SWT. long wire. As selector swttypeJ for use w~h R1154155 AlC
inst good cond. £16.50. TEST METERS. AVO Model 3i5general purpose 20K ohm test
meter, tested £48. MICROWAVE ASS ETC. W.M. Head un~ absorption 1.9 to 5.1 GHz
with charts as Det OIP part of CT306 £24.50. Waveguide 16 ass with CV2258 Oiode &
BNC lIP conn . £9.50. Dummy Load Atten. 10 watt rated to 1.2 GHz 50 ohm with connec.
£14.50. X Band W.M. Type 100 direct freq cal 917019470Mo's witll meter ind, var UP
atten coax or WG adaptor in case £32.50. VARIACS 240v lIP 0 to 270V OIP panel
lTII)unting 2 amp £lB.5O or 4 amp £26.50. HAND GENYS. Army type gives nom 12/14v at
1 amp DC stabilised int adjustment of voltage, lamp O/P Ind overvoltage protection,
approx size exc handle 9x 7x5" tested £24.50. POWER UNIT. General purpose HTI LT
bench p.u. made by ACF for PhysiCS Labs etc 240v liP provides nom 250v DC at 250 Ma
smoothed floating supply & 6.3v AC at 5 amps, as HT & LT fuses, screw term connec on
front panel mains swt & pwr on Ind, in neat case size 10xl0xlO" tested £23. AERIAL
AMP & Dist unit for use in freq range 162/174 Mcls provides 4 OIPs fnom single liP with
two stage transis amp on each cire, as N connec. req 12124v DC £16.50. SPEAKER UNIT.
Army type AFV spk unit 2.5 ohm in metal case SW' dia 3'/2" deep new cond. £8.50.
MOTOR: Parvalux for 240V with G.B. to give 480 RPM suprlied with var res to ajust
speed to 160 of load. New cond. £16.50. GYRO UNITS. Smal AlC rate gyros req 400c1s
Ferranti. £4.50. ELEC METER. Services type CT471 Ac/oC volts to 1200 11 ranges, ACI
DC current to 1200 Ma 11 ranges, Ohm to 1000 Megs 5 ranges, RF voHs 40 MilW FSD to
400v to 1 GHz, reQs 3x HP2 batts, supplied with set of RF probes;-tested with book £75.
THANS. Mains lsol 240/240V at 500 watts cased £IB.5O also 2401115v Auto 560 watts
enclosed £17.50. ROTARY INV. liP lBv DC at 18 amps full load O/P 230V AC at 180 watts
sine wave single phase 50cIs new cond . £48. CRYSTALS sets of mixed crystals in freq
range 2.5 to 8.5 Mo's type HCS & HC25 approx 34 crystals 28 freq new £9.50. RADAR
INO. airborne Ind thought to be part of ASV.21 9" PP! unit as Int EHT un~, P.M. focus &
MagnetiC deflection, Video Amp, reqs ex! power & scanning liPs approx size 15 x 12 x 21 "
with outer cover £45. PHOTO FlASH CAPS. Sprague rapid discharge type 215 Uf at
2.5Kv size 8x 4xlO" £17. COPIES OFTECH H/Bks & Circs see List. Racal RA17 Mkll Ale
small stock available for callers at £165 check availabililty.
Above prices include CarrIPost & VAT. Goods ex equipment unless stated new.
SAE with enquiry or 2 X18p stamps for List 41. Open ID callers 10.30 till5pm,
closed MorVThurs. Phone if wishing to collect.

A.H. SUPPLIES

Unit 12, Bankslde Works, Darnall Road, Sheffield S9 5HA
Phone: 444278 (0742)
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ALWAYS CHOSEN BY PROFESSIONALS
AND DISCERNING RADIO AMATEURS.

COMPACT LATIICE TOWERS
SLlMLlNE TUBULAR MASTS
Telllcoplo-nltover, F1x~obIle from 3M to
&oM. Over 50 Models, aJltable for a wide range of
civil and mlllWy applications such as:

• Radio Communications

•
••
••

• Amateur Radio
• CCTV and Surveillance
• Meteorological Monitoring
• Aero & Marine Nav Aids
• Flood Ugh\ing etc.
Purpose designed using 4·5m and 3m

-

section modules for low retracted
heights and cost effective sh' . .
Engineered to B.S.I. ~ hot
dip galvanised to BS729 for protection.
Wind loads are based on BS CP3
CHAP V PT 21972 for wind speeds up to
l00mph/l6Okph.

•I•

ANTENNAS
AQ6-20 "SPACE SAVER", THE
COMPACT 4 BANDER THAT IS
DIFFERENT. 2, 3 OR 4 ELEMENTS
6, 10, 15 AND 2OM,
Unique Fully Sealed Coils.
Hi'Q'-C1ose
Coupled capacity
hat loaded Vagi with
optimized
performance. Ideal
for small spaces.
Send for full Spec.
sheet. NOW!
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AUWELD ENGINEERING
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Factory 6, 232 Selsdon Road,
South Croydon, Suney, CR2 6PL
Tel: 01-680 2995 (24 hr) 01-6816734
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On
The Air
On The HF Bonds
I seem to have spent a distressingly large
proportion of my time this month looking
out of the window and wondering whether
my mast and antenna will survive the
winds, gales, rains, and other manifestations of the British climate. As to whether
the spring project to take it up another Sm
comes to anything, I'll wait and see if it
survives this quarterl

Correction
G4BUO was all hot under the collar
because I attributed his contest result to
G4BUE recently; from which I owe an
apology to both G4BUE and G4BUO,
which is of course freely given,

Recent Events
Thanks to The OX Bulletin, and OX News
Sheet, in the main, with accompanying
input from W1WY for their information.
I feel I must start with the question of
that "XW8AC" who was, shall we say,
puzzling the faithful a few days back.
According to OXNS, Steve G4EDG came
to the conclusion that this was in fact
BY8AC, pushing along at 3Ow.p.m. The
key was that he was asking for QSls to
"FMSGUZ", that could be translated as
"3BGUZ", which is interesting when one
realises that BY8AC is at 3B Guzhongsi
Street ... Sherlock Holmes, eat your heart
out!1
Now to the DXCC status of Aruba. It
seems that the DXCC recommendation
has been accepted. This means there are
now 318 current OXCC countries and
Aruba Contacts after January 1 1986 will
count. However, do NOT submit your QSl
for credit until AFTER 1 April 1988.
Still with OXAC, the decision on Western Sahara is in the pipeline, and will
possibly have been promulgated in the
weekly sheets by the time you get to read
this.
A different tack now: OXNS commented
on my recent proposal that one IRC should
be the norm for a QSL, with "green
stamps" only allowable where IRCs are
not acceptable under the country's postal
rules. DXNS is of the Opinion that a QSL
Manager shouldn't be out of pocket for a
OX station's activity, and points out there
are some parts of the world where one IRC
won't buy a stamp to anywhere. Fair
comment. On the other hand, I seem to
recall that before someone invented the
QSL Manager (and made a killing out of it, I
believe) we all managed quite easily by
doing our own QSLing.
Nowadays, while everyone says "QSl
100%" one can be pretty sure one's
rubber-stamp QSOs won't trouble the QSL
Manager or the Bureau system unless
either the other chap wants your card for
some reason or alternatively you chat him
up for one specially. Indeed the QSL
system has become something of a farce
thanks to the misuse of it by amateurs and
despite the best efforts of DXers, Managers and above all the QSL Bureau network.
After all, one can't blame the Bureau
system for the delay due to the chap at the
far end not bothering to keep his chores up
to datel
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DXNS mentions the proposition that
there are around twenty "amateurs" operating from Teheran on a verbal say-so, and
that they hope to be licensed "after the
war is over". I am prepared to lay long
odds that if there were a firm administration in that unhappy country, these characters would be rooted out as the pirates
they are, though one would hope that they
at least receive the chance to pass the
tests and receive a legal licence.

Contests
Here, of course, I am indebted to
W 1WY and his "Contest Calendar" activity. The CQ WW 160 SSB covers February
26-28, between 2200Z on the Friday and
1600Z Sunday. Rules are as they have
been for several years past. Entries to
either N41N, 3074 Florida Avenue, Melboume, FL 32904 or the ca Msgazine
office 76 North Broadway, Hicksville, NY
11801. Indicate CQ WW Contest SSB on
the envelope, and mail it by March 31 . All
c.w. contest entries should be mailed by
February 29.
The ARRL OX Contest covers c.w. on
February 20-21, and phone on March
S-6; midnight Friday/Saturday to midnight Sunday/Monday. No /AM or /MM
stations can be worked for credit, nor can
contacts on 10, 18, 24MHz bands, but '
only 1.8, 3.S, 7, 14,21 and 28MHz bands.
Rules are as last year, and include a QRP
all-band category at five-watt output level
or below. Stations outside USA give RS (T)
plus three-digit number indicating power
input.Outside USA, work the Ws and VEs;
the multiplier is the number of States
worked-48 US States, DC, VE districts
1-8, VO and VY1, making a possible
multiplier of 58. Score three points for
each QSO, and final total is the QSO points
times the sum of the multipliers from each
band. If you have 500 or more QSOs you
must include a QSO check sheet. Disqualification regulations to be rigorously applied. Mailing deadline is April 7, to ARRl
OX Contest, 225 Main Street, Newington,
CT 06111 .
The RSGB 7MHz Contest has s.s.b. on
February 6-7 and c. w. on February
20-21 . Hours are noon on Saturday to
0900Z on Sunday. For s.s.b. use
7.040-7.100, forc.w. 7.000-7.030MHz.
All s.s.b. logs to be received by RSGB HF
Contest Committee, G3HCT, Brooklands,
Ullenhall, Near Henley-in-Arden, Warks
B9S SNW by March 30 (s.s.b.) and April
23 (c.w.). Don't forget the summary sheet
and signed declaration. As a footnote to
this one, W1WY enquires why there is no
reference to Ws operating split-frequency
to play in this one. My own thought on the
point is that provided that both ends of the
QSO in such a case are operating within
their licence conditions, and the UK end
within the specified part of the band, then
honour is satisfied; but since the rules are
there to be obeyed, anyone thinking of
entering should check the position by
reference to the Contest Committee.
Now I must mention the UBA Contest.
This is one by the Belgians, and will in
future years appear on the last full weekends of January and February. The 1988

dates are January 30-31 for c.w., and
February 27-28 for s.s.b., 1300Z Saturday to 1300Z Sunday. Bands 3.S-28MHz,
not including WARC allocations. Classes
are single-op single band, single-op all
band, multi-operator single transmitter all
band, QRP (10 watts) and s.w.1. Single
operators are limited to 18 hours, and
must take their off periods in chunks of at
least one hour. Exchange RST and QSO
number starting at 001 .
Belgians will include their Province (AN,
BT, HT, LB, LG, lU, NR, OV, WV). QSOs
with ON, DA 1, DA2 count ten. With other
European communities 3 points (OL, I,
F/TK, LX, PA, El, G, OZ, SV, CT, EA),
other countries one point. Own country
may be worked once per band for QSO
credit. The multiplier comprises nine Belgian provinces, eight Belgian prefixes and
eleven European communities, a maximum
of 28 on each band.
Final score, total QSO points times multiplier on each band. Awards for class
winners in each country, certificates to
other entries. Use a different log sheet for
each band, include a summary sheet
showing scoring, off periods, other essential details and signed declaration. All
entries to be post marked not later than 30
days from the end of the contest, and sent
to UBA Contest Committee, Galicia Jan
ON6JG, Oude Gendaraeriestraat 62, B3100 Heist op Den Berg, Belgium.
lloyd and Iris Colvin are at the time of
writing in Nepal; they made some 8000
contacts from Mexico despite their hotel
being at the centre of a couple of earthquakes. I gather that although things fell
off shelves, not much other damage was
done. Much help was obtained from
XE2CN, to whom their thanks.
TU4BR/SU7 has, I hear, been accepted
by the DXAC, and this one now counts In
terms of DXCC scoring.

Letters
G2HKU (Minster, Sheppey) has been
playing with a Buttemut HFSV vertical,
plus the extras for 1.8, 18 and 24MHz.
T ed says that he has found an acceptable
s.w.r. on all nine bands, although of course
the bandwidth is limited on 1.8 and
3.5MHz. Nevertheless there isn't a problem if you use an a.t.u. On a different line,
Ted has been playing with a Ten-Tec
Paragon rig, though I understand that just
as soon as KW Electronics get some stock
in, they are sold; Ten-Tec just can't build
them fast enough.
After the autumnal gales brought down
the G3BOQ antennas John decided that
he would accept the loss of the top 4.5m
of antenna mast bringing him down to a
maximum of 10.Sm. On the other hand,
the rigger has called, and the wire is now
refixed to the pole on the chimney; prior to
that G3BDQ had a temporary lash-up comprising 6m of grounded vertical wire,
which then ran back to the house, sloping
down to 2.Sm, whence it ran round the
side and front of the house, spaced about
600mm off by nylon cord, to reach into the
shack.
On 1.8MHz, this last lash-up succeeded
in reaching, on c.w., UV6AAX, RA9SVT,

SS

RA9CTK, UA9FAR, UA9LCU, JR1EBE
(which amazed G3BDO somewhatl),
UL7ACI, W1CF, KA1PE, EA9EA, EA9JL,
ISOODV, 9H 1CG, SV 1NA/SV9 and some
small fry. The JR and the UL7 were both
raised on the evening of December 8,
when, as some readers will be aware
already, the" A" Index was down to zero,
giving minimum absorption over the Arctic
paths. On the new antenna, I note
UA9FAR, RV9CFU and W20D, the latter
at 2134Z. A Gotaway was VK6HD, heard
on 1.8MHz around 2100 on December 16,
as weak as 229 and working USSR
stations.
The 1.SMHz activities at G2HKU seem
to have been mainly to Europe, with an
s.s.b. OSO with ON7BW, plus c.w. to
ON4CW, PAODML, OLSCSR, OK10A.
HB9AMO and LX9BV.

The 3.5MHz Band
I have about the most basic antenna for
this band that can be imagined-a bit of
thin wire bent around the garden with
most at no more than 1.Sm. approaching a
half-wave in length. This works surprisingly well. and managed to find most of
Europe on c.w. during the evenings, when
the 14. 21 and 2SMHz bands are dead. On
s.s.b. I seem to put out quite a decent
signal over the UK and into Europe. though
not using my full power output.
G3BDO (Hastings) used his temporary
antenna to raise JH3BGG and JA7FUJ on
the key. while s.s.b connected him to
CNSCC. TK/ON6EB, EA6WV, T77G.
OX3SG, JR1CSA and UAOFF (Sakhalin) all
the latter three on the evening of December S. With the antenna repaired. J20YD

was snapped up on S.S.D .• while the key
raised UA9CPC and JA lHOT. One has to
comment that. above all else. the results
John has obtained with so much of a
temporary lash-up give an absolute proof
yet again of the importance of the earth
with Marconi-fed systems.

The 14MHz Band
Most of my usual reporters were missing this time, probably due to doubts about
being able to get letters to me through the
Christmas rush. However, G2HKU mentions his regular ZL3FV contact on s.s.b.
on this band.
As far as I went, by the time I managed
to get to the rig of an evening I was in TVI
trouble, so most of my calls were of the
form "TVI Test de .. . ". However, I did
manage to work the odd morning session.
though not on any worth-while days-but
at least it keeps one's hand in.
As for G3BDO. John found the band
conditions on 14MHz and up pretty poor.
so he only menions CS70F and K200YTL.
both on s.s.b.

The 7MHz Band
Here we have a band whose devotees
keep quiet about What's what. However.
for those who have good receivers and the
skill to operate them to the best, there is
much of interest. G2HKU mentions that he
raised, on c.w .• TA lA, RGOG. W3LPLand
UA9SIH.
At G3BDO. before" the antennas were
repaired. John made it to VU40TTC and
TAlL; this was s.s.b., with c.w. tackling
SVSCM. UOSON, UA9CO. JASAZN.
RAOJZ and UAOALI, both the latter on
December S when the A index was so low.
When the re-rigging was complete, c.w.
went out to DJ4S0/EA8, JESDVI,
JHlDTC and UL7MAX.

The 21MHz Band
G3BDO is the only reporter with KT2V,
VE3UK, and ZSlRL on s.s.b, as his crop;
John found conditions poor on the h.f
bands. and indeed there were times when
all bands seemed to be ailing.

Finis

Your deadlines
for the next
three issues
are: March 2,
March 26 &
April 26

That's the end of my first offering to be
actually penned in 19S8. I can forecast a
steady improvement in conditions over the
next couple of years, and so there should
be much more to report to you. Various
expeditions are in the pipeline, and of
course those who are, because of antenna
shortcomings-the "GSRV over a window-box" merchants-will begin with the
improvement in conditions to reach to the
OX. I hope that when you do. I can report
your successes in this column,

VHF Up

Reports 10 Normon Filch G3FPK
40 Eskdo/e Gordens, Pur/er, Surrey CR2 I EZ.

The 1987 Tables
Looking back on the 19S6 results, last
year's tables. printed in Short Wave Magazine. seem very similar,

Repeater Notes
Kelvin Fay GOAMZ is Secretary of the
Kent Repeater Group and has sent a copy
of its Newsletter. He suggests many similar groups do not publicise their activities
enough to attract members. and thence
funds. to enable them to provide. maintain
and run repeaters. He makes the plea that
radio amateurs should support their local
group, adding that repeaters. " ... serve a
useful purpose, even if only to keep
wafflers away from your favourite simplex
frequency. They have been known to carry
important emergency traffic which might
otherwise not have got through."
Kelvin mentions that with current demands for antenna space by commercial
users, amateur repeaters could be vulnerable. He estimates that the KRG could face
site rentals of £7S0 per annum within the
next five years.
To quote further, "Couple this with the
currently fashionable attitude in some circles that repeaters should be provided by
some unknown benefactor and that no
charges should be met by the local users.
and we have a 'no-win' situation".
The group is responsible for seven repeaters in the county. If you regularly use
any and are not a KRG member, why not
contact Kelvin at 37 Sandringham Road.
Rainham, Gillingham, Kent ME8 SRP. His
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Annual v.h.f./u.h.f. table Final placing_ at 31 December 1987
70MHz

Station
G1KOF
G4NBS
G6XW
G6HKM
G1LSB
G1SWH
G4SEU
G1GEY
G1EZF
G4ZTR
G6AJE
G1EHJ
G4MUT
GBLHT
G4DEZ
G4VOZ
ON1CAK
G6MGL
G6MXL
GW4FRX
GW6VZW
G3FPK
G4WJR
G4AGO
G4TGK
GBXTJ
G4YIR
G1CRH
G60KU
GOHDZ
GM4CXP
G1VTR
GW4HBK
GOHGA
G2DHV
G3EKP
GU4HUY
G4WND
G6XRK

-=-54

-

-

63
-

-

38

-

-

26

-

-

63

-

22

-

-

-

15

-

-

2

48

-

15
13

-

25

-

144MHz

c...trlII

-7
--6

-=-99

430MHz

c..triII

34

19
19
26
27
29
12
18
28
34
12
17
12
16
22
10

7

-

-

5

43
42

--

6

-1
---

-

88

89
75
75

99
58
75

84
32

54
58
49

88
80
77
88
79
78

1

2

7
2
3

4
-

40
88
88
80
64
54
53
33
21

-43
24
12

33

-

8

34
13
11
28
24 •
24
10
13
19
17
15
11
15
11
17
7

-

11
6
3

-

7
6

-=-73
53

60
54

63
59
22
49
21
36
41
53
29
29
42
41

-28

18

-

9

-13
-

4

-

3
24

-

-3
-

7

-

1296MHz

CIMtrIII

15
19
14
13
23
12

6

18
11
10
12
9
10
10
11
12

-2

-=-36
42
20
33

-35

7

-11

3
19

-

-15

7

8

4

-1

- 2
-- -

-

1

4
5

--

-1 -

3

-

-

---

c:a..trIoo

9
10
9
7

-

9
2

4
1
10

-

5

3

1
-

---

Total
Poi...
251
220
218
209
190
182
173
170
150
134
133
132
131
131
126
123
114
106
105
105
103
103

88

86
85

85
75
75
74

64
61
57
55

54
51
41

40
29
14

Three bands only count for points. Non-scoring figures in italics.
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telephone number is Medway (0634)
376991.
Steve Damon G8PYP (DOR) reports an
interesting "encounter" on Dec 20 during
a tropo lift to the south in which he
accessed the French repeater FZ5THF
which is in AC08e, close to the border
with Andorra . Its output is on
145.425MHz (S 17) with input 600kHz
lower on 144.825MHz. When accessed a
synthesised voice says, "Bonjour" and
then gives a spoken signal report. When it
shuts down the voice says, " Au revoir"
followed by its callsign and the time,
finishing off with a few bars of the French
national anthem.
Steve had a OSO through FZ5THF with
G6WWR/ A near Aldershot which he reckons involved a round path of over
15OOkm. Paul Pasquet G4RRA (SRY)
also accessed this relay which has exceptional coverage from its high site in the
Pyrenees mountains. Now he knows it is
there, Paul says he can often hear it much
better than the conventional beacon
FX4VHF (AF69c) .

Contest News
Due to'the non-availability of the rules, I
can only give the dates of a few forthcoming events. The first leg of the 70MHz
Cumulatives is now history, the next three
sessions being scheduled for Feb 11, 28
and March 13. On Feb 21 there is the
432MHz Fixed and AFS and s.w.1. event
which last year was from 0900-1500.
The first really major contest is on Mar
5/6, 1400 to 1400 in the shape of the
144/432MHz and s.w.1. event. It can only
be guessed that, as last year, 144MHz
only entries will not be accepted.

Vale John Haydon
Ron Glaisher G6LX passed along the
sad news of the death of John Haydon
G3BLP in early December. In the late
1940s he was active on the then available
five metres band and, jointly with Ron, ran
the popular "Five Band Dinners" and later
the "VHF Dinners" . Older readers will
recall the big signal Johnny used to put out
from Selsdon and Woldingham on
144MHz and he won a number of contests
from the former OTH.
In the 1960s he moved to Dunstable. He
was taken ill while en-route to New Zealand to visit family last November. He was
flown back to the UK. His funeral was on
December 7 and among amateurs who
attended were G6LX and G8TB, representing the Surrey Radio Contact Club, and
the Chairman and President of the Dunstable Downs Radio Club.

Mediterranean OX
Dave Dibley G4RGK (BKS) passed
along the news that HG 1YI will be active
again from his ship from February with
better equipment. Some readers have contacted him -/MM via Es when he was in
choice "wet" squares. He should be running 150W to decent antennas on
144MHz with some ,430MHz activity, too.

Meteor Scaner News
There are a few minor meteor showers
in the run up to the Lyrids in April but I do
not propose to devote any space to them
as you would probably do just as well via
random meteors.
Don Stoker G1 GEY (TWR) thought the
Geminids shower not too good but he did
complete on 144MHz with OH5LK (NU) in
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144MHz annual table
Final placing. at 31 December 1987

70MHz annual table
Final placing. at 31 December 1987
Sbltion
G4VOZ
G4SEU
G4NBS
GW4HBK
G4ZTR
G4WND
G6MXL
G4MUT
G2DHV
G3EKP
G4AGD
GM4CXP

Counti"
63
63
54
48
38
25
22
26
15
13
15
2

Countri"
7
6
7
7
5
4
5
1
2
3
1
2

Station
GlEZF
G1KDF
G6XW
ON1CAK
G1SWH
GW4FRX
GlLSB
G1GEY
G3FPK
G6HKM
GW6VZW
G8LHT
G4WJR
G4NBS
G4TGK
G8XTJ
G4SEU
G4YIR
G1CRH
G6AJE
G1EHJ
G6DKU
G4MUT
GOHDZ
GBMGL
GDHGA
G4AGD
G6MXL
GM4CXP
G4ZTR
G4DEZ
GU4HUY
G2DHV
G1VTR
G3EKP
GBXRK

Tobll
70
69
61
55
43
29
27
27
17
16
16
4

75 minutes for a new country, and with
DL5MAE (FI) in 50 mins. Both were new
squares.
G1EZF concluded his results on c.w. in
the Geminids were rather poor but Mick
did complete with SM3AKW (JW) and
SM3LBN (IU) in skeds and with YU7EF (KE)
and OE3JPC (11) on the random c.w. frequency. Random s.s.b. OSOs were completed with OE3JPC, OE30BC (11), IONLK,
F6DRO (AD), YU3TS (HF), FC1FIH (CO)
and 11 KTC (EF) which was the only single
burst contact. The general impression
from comments on the air is that the 1987
Geminids shower was a bit of a non-event.

The 50MHz Band
First, remember that this year the Annual v.h.f./u.h.f. Table includes 50MHz counties and countries but please only include
countries where amateurs are licensed to
use the band by their equivalent of our DTI.
Also I have substituted 50MHz for the
microwave column in the c.w. ladder.
Apart from this, there are no reports of
activity but G 1SWH is now ORV on the
band with a Yaesu FT -690R at 20W with a
4-ele Vagi. Dave Stom G8GXP (YSW)
mentioned that he is also equipped for the
band now but did not say what he was
using.

The lOMHz Band
Pat Billingham G4AGQ (SRY) took part
in the contest on Dec 13 working six of the
seven stations heard. His take-off to the
north is blocked and he has no space for a
beam so operates under quite a handicap.
G4VOZ reports the contest being better
supported than in 1986. John did a lot of
listening and worked 15 stations, best OX
being EI9FK/P at 1213. It would seem that
about 50 stations took part. All-time new
stations in December were G4AHN (SRY)
on c.w. on the 8th and G4CWH (HFD) on
s.s.b. on the 12th.
G4ZTR also took part in the contest but
John only worked one new county. He
very much wants to work GI and GO on the
band and still needs East and West Sussex. EI9FK/P was his best OX in the c.w.
contest, too. G8GXP writes that he is also
ORV on 70MHz.

The 144MHz Band
In 1987 ON 1CAK worked 55 new
squares so is very pleased with that.
Johan is still looking for OSOs with FMH,
OKE and SLD. In his Dec 9 letter he lists
recent OX as EA 1BCB (WO) and EA2BUF
(ZD) on Nov 18 and on Dec 6, GMOFRT
(YR), GM4YXI (YO) and GMOBOM/P (YP).
G 1EZF now has his 4CX l000A amplifier giving a very clean maximum legal
output with just 2W of drive. In the
November tropo lift, covered in last

"

Counties

Countries

84

34

80

34

99
89
99

77
75
75
79
75
68
66
78

68
66

68
58
60
64
54
58
54
49
53
43
43
4D
42
33
32
34
33
24
21
12
8

19
26
12
28
29
28
24
27
24
22
10
19
19
17
18
15
11
17
12
15
16
11
13
11
13
11
17
12
10
7
6
7
3
6

Tobll
118
118
115
114
111
105
104
103
103
102
92
88
88
87
85
85
76
75
75
71
70
69
65

64
56
54
53
53
50

44
44
40
30
28
15
14

month's VHF Up, Mick worked 52 OKs in
assorted G, H, I and J column of squares,
SPs in IK, IL and JK and OEs.
The November tropo brought 16 new
squares for G 1GEY and Don now has 105
confirmed out of the 158 worked so will
be applying for his OTHCC membership
any time. G1KDF, in his letter of Dec 20,
reports the band very flat in December
with just one Aurora heard, on the 11 th
around 1900. Bob heard GM1KHU but
believes G4KUX worked some Russians
on c.w. His earlier letter just missed last
month's deadline but I note he worked
some fine OX in the Nov 4-7 period.
G1SWH's last two counties for 1987 '
were GM8PNP (SLD) back on Oct 3 and
GU2FRO (SRK) on Dec 22 to make it 99 for
the year. Gerry tipped me off that GU2FRO
has a sked most mornings with G3KFT
(GLR) at 1000 on 144.425MHz so Eric
was my last county too, worked on Dec
29.
Stuart Field G1VTR (SFK) put his antennas back after the October storm and
lists some good OX worked in the Nov 5-7
period in 0, OK, OZ and y , Dick Bacon
G3WRJ (HFD) found things rather quiet on
C.w. by the end of the year but did end up
with 174 different stations in the ladder
using only half a watt.
G4AGO thinks 1987 was a thin year,
partly due to Pat's being unable to take
part in major contests due to work commitments, and partly due to his transceiver
being "in hospital" for some ten weeks.
He asks if anyone else heard YU7CV on
c.w. on 144.061MHz on Nov 7 around
14457 He was a steady RST5 79 calling CO
but Pat could not raise him.
lan Cornes G40UT (SF 0) reached his
300 c.w. stations goal by Dec 30 thanks
to G4EYY. He reports reception of the
EI2WRB beacon on 144.920MHz most of
1 the time thanks to the sensitive "front
end" fitted to his Icom transceiver.
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1 298MHz annual table
Final placing. at 31 December 1987

Station

G4NBS
G1KOF
G4ZTR
G6HKM
G40EZ
GBXW
G6MGL
G4MUT
GBMXL
GBAJE
GSLHT
G4AGO

430MHz annual table
Final placing. at 31 December 1987

Countiel

Countri..

Total

Station

Counti••

42
36
35
33
19
20
15
11
8
7
3
1

10
9
9
7
10
9
5
4
3
2
1
1

52
45

G1KOF
GlLSB
G6XW
G4NBS
G1SWH
GBHKM
G1GEY
G1EHJ
G4VOZ
G6AJE
G4DEZ
G4ZTR
G4MUT
GSLHT
GlEZF
GBMGL
G1VTR
G4SEU
G6MXL
G4AGO
GW6VZW
G3EKP
GM4CXP
G60KU
G2DHV

73
63

44

40
29
29
20
15
11
9
4
2

60

53
59
54
49
53
41
41
42
36
29
29
21
28
24
22
18
13
9
7
3
4
3

Countri••

15
23 ·
14
19
12
13
18
9
12 .
12
11
10
10
10
11
2
5
6
7
4
2
3
4
1
1

Total

88
86
74
72

71
67
67
62
53
53
53
46
39
39
32
30
29
28
25
17
11
10
7
5
4

Martyn Jones G4TIF (WKS) lists 0, OK,
SP and Y stations in twelve squares
worked in the November tropo with
OK2KZR/P (IJ), SP6HEI (lL) and
OK3KGW /P (JJ) all new ones.
G4ZEC is a meticulous record keeper
and went through his list of 1987 c.w.
contacts very thoroughly to find eight
duplicates, seven of which were B licensees who were worked again under their
new GO calls. Roger's station comprises a
Kenwood TS-711E, BNOS LPM10-180
amplifier, MuTek GFBA pre-amp, 13-ele
Elliott GI40WA from Kilfennan (LOR). He
Tonna Vagi, the keys being either a Star
started as a GI8 in early 1981 with lOW of
Masterkey or a Swedish brass one. A
s.s.b. Many GMs but only one G were
valve p.a. and antenna improvements are
worked before a change of OTH to the
possible.
proverbial r.f. black hole. The take-off from
G4ZVS was not very active after the
the present OTH is much better with all
November lift and when he did manage to
directions available. In six months Gerard
get on, conditions were very flat. His last
has worked 78 squares in 20 countries on
OX was F90E on c.w. on Oec 22 but his
tropo, Ar and Es.
1987 total of 316 in the ladder is excellent.
Eleven countries were worked in the
Mike Johnson's G6AJE (LEe) last letter
November lift, best OX being OK 1KTL/P
just missed the deadline for last issue and
(J060LJ) but it proved difficult to get
his news is also of OX worked in the early
through the continental stations. GI40WA
November period. OSOs over l000km
has just started on 50MHz with half a watt
included Y250L/A (GL), OK1JKT/P (GK),
but expects to increase the power. His
OK1KKH/P (HJ) and Y76ZL (HL). All were
antenna for the band is a 3-ele Vagi.
contacted on Nov 6. Keith Hewitt
G6DER (YSS) was very active in the early
November period but spent most of the
time on other bands. However, in the early
Dave Thickett GOFEH from Chesterhours of the 7th he came on for a while to
field has just bought a Yaesu FT-790 and
work 30 assorted OKs and SPs in eight
18-ele Parabeam. He is only running one
squares.
watt but has a 4CX250B amplifier and a
Howard Staddon G6STI (LON) has
masthead pre-amp on the stocks. He finds
some TVI problems but thinks the comthe band very quiet after 144MHz.
plainant will be moving soon. His last OX
G 1EZF was only running ORP in the
was F6BOX/P (YG10d) worked on Oec
November tropo lift when his best OX
20. Philip Ruder G6MGL (LON) wrote
were SP6MLK/6 (IK), OE5VRL/5 (HI) plus
that 1987 was not a very good year with
OKs in GK, HJ and HK, various Os in
equipment failures and the loss of all the
southern Germany, some Vs, HB9MIN/P
antennas in the October hurricane. He
I and HB9AMH/P (OH) and Fs in AG, BF, BG
plans to re-build the latter, of course.
and ZG.
For G 1GEY in the November event, ON,
G8GXP's letter reviewed Oave's radio
OK, SP, Y, OE and HB9 were all-time new
year and he was able to listen on the band
countries and Oon worked 16 new
from an aircraft 42 000ft up on his way
squares to bring his total to 68. G 1KOF
back from his summer vacation in Rhodes.
worked similar OX and on Nov 6 GM6TKS
He heard lots of beacons and s.s.b. activity
(WS) in the Western Isles. This was Bob's
but the further east he was, the more the
76th UK county on the band leaving just
latter was concentrated in a mere 20kHz
OKE and SLO for the proverbial game, set
straddling the calling frequency. This is
and match. On the 7th OE50XL (HI) was
obviously the reason for the huge pile-ups
around 144.3MHz during Es openings.
best OX to date at 1384km.
G 1SWH also worked OE50XL for his
G8PYP found conditions very quiet up to
Oec 19. Steve operated in the Fixed Con12th country of 1987 on the 7th and Gerry
worked his final county on the 18th,
test for a few hours on Oec 6 making 15
OSOs by answering CO calls. There was a
G4XEN (NHM). John Quarmby G3XDY
(SFK) found conditions to the south good
lift to the south on the 19/20th which
on Oec 20 and worked F1EAN (AG),
brought his 50th square F60RO (AO) at
F6HYE (OG), FC1GTU (AF) and
2255. F6BOX/P and F6APE (IN9701) were
worked the next day.
HB9AMH/P (OH). Beacon FX3UHF (ZO)
peaked to S9.
John Fitzgerald G8XTJ (BKS) also operated in the Oec 6 contest, best OX being
The November tropo brought square
G4KUX (OHM) and G4VBG and G1GEY
No. 107 for G4TIF. In the period Nov 4-7
Martyn lists as worked on s.s.b. OK 1KHI,
(TWR) but nothing heard from Scotland.
His 107th square was F6BOX/P on the , :V22ME (HM) the new square, Y24BO and
- OK7 AKL (GM), OK 1OIG/P (GK), EI5FK
20th.
Welcome to new contributor Gerard
(VL), Y21NB (FN) and HB9AHP/P (OH).

.

The 430MHz Band
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Annual c.w. ladder
Final placing. at December 31 1987

alnd (MHz)
Station

G4ZEC
G4XEN
G4ZVS
G4WHZ
G40UT
G4NZU
GOHGA
G4AGO
G3WRJ
G4VOZ
G4YIR
G4ZNI
G4YTR
GOGKN
GODJA
G2DHV
GM4CXP
GU4HUY
EI5FK
G6XW
GW4HBK
GOHDZ

70 144
- 652
- 400
- 316
- 308
- 300
2 243
- 218
19 148
- 174
104 - 129
- 112
- 111
111
- 101
23 74
- 87
- 67
- 29
- 31
27 9
-

-

430 Il Wlv• Points
652
- 434
34 316
- 308
300
4 249
- - 218
1 183
15
- - 174
28 132
129
- 112
- 111
111
- 101
- 100
3 87
- 67
- 35 64
16 12
59
27
- 9
- -

-

-

Number of different stations worked in the
year.
G6AJE was very pleased with the results of his lOW in the November lift. New
squares on the 6th were OK lDIG/P,
Y22ME, OZlJPT (GO) and Y230L (GL). A
short "CO OX" call at 1233 brought
replies from DJ9RX (EN), OL7 AKL (GM)
and father and son stations OG2BA Wand
OG6BM (EN). (N.B. Who is right; was it
OL7- or OK7AKL7).
The next day Mike worked ON 1KPW /LX
at 1835 in CJ for a new country and
square, also FO 1 GY A/P (BF) and
HB9AMH/P. At 1200 on the 6th he copied
beacons OZ71GY (EO), SK6UHF (GR),
OKOEA (HK), OBOOS (EK) which only runs
700mW, HB9F (OG) and another not in the
DUBUS list ON4UHF on 432.982MHz. For
once Mike reckons he was in the right
place at the right time.
G60ER found conditions up a little on
Nov 2 and Keith worked a couple of
Germans in OL and OM. Nothing much the
next day but increased activity on the 4th,
best OX being OK1KHI, OK1AIY/P (HK),
SP6MLK/6 and OJ9UN (FI). New squares
on the 5th were OE5VRL/5 and Y230L
who was only running two watts. On the
7th he found OK 1XW /P and OK 1KEI (HK),
SP6GZZ (IL) and new, OE5UXL/5 (HI),
Y24XN/P (GK) and many Germans.
New squares in the November lift for
G6STI were F61PG (YH), FC1GXX (ZF),
F01GYA/P, F6HEO (BG), F60KW (BI),
Y24XN/P, Y24BO and OZ71S (GP). This
brings Howard's total for the band to 58.
G8GXP took advantage of the November tropo to fill in a hole in his squares map
on 43OMHz. Oave added EJ, EK and FJ,
plus an OE in GI for another new square
and country. His total of 15 1 squares on
the band puts him at the top of that section
of the Squares Table.

The Microwave Bands
First let me make it quite clear that this
section of VHF Up will continue as in the
past. Several readers still think microwave
happenings are being dropped.
G 1KOF wrote about the November tropo
between the 5th and 7th. On the 5th Bob
worked ON5NY (BK) on 1.3GHz for a new
square and country, then F1EAN (A G) and
F6ECI (AF) both new. He heard F6HPP/P
(BJ) but was unable to work him. FC 1GXX
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WE WOWJ UKE YOU TO VIEW All OUR PRODUCTS!!!

ANTENNA TUNER
For outside or INDOOR antennas, end-fed LONG WIRES or
dipoles, BOOST DX and reduce interference 100KHz-30MHz
in 6 overlapping ranges, IDEAL for FRG7700 etc. or 10W tx,
only £29.90, hear FAINT OX.
RARE DX UNDER QRM? DIG it OUT with a TUNABLE
AUDIO NOTCH RLTEA. between your receiver and extension speaker or 'phones, BOOST your OX/aRM ratio, 40dB
notch, £21.20, hear WEAK OX.
Each fun-to-build kit (ready-made to order) incfudes af{ parts, case,
etc., instructions, by-return postage (Europe same, Giro
21.923.4000) etc. and FREE MKit News w•

SEND FOR OUR
22 PAGE CATALOGUE
PRICED 75p

CAMBRIDGE KITS

Send for a copy of our glossy covered illustrated CATALOGUE.
We've got some surprises for you, with the introduction of new
Multi-standard Televisions/Monitors, a new range of Aerial Rotators and many, many more items. We've retained all of the well
established and popular products, but have taken this opportunity to introduce lots of exciting new items for you the enthusiast.
Our extensive listings cover domestic, fring and OXing installations within Bands 1 to 5 inclusive. AERIAL TECHNIQUES provide
a complete and comprehensive consultancy service for ALL
reception ,queries and problems. WOULD YOU UKE TO RECEIVE
AN EXTRA ITV CHANNEL AT LITTLE EXTRA COST? IF SO, SEND
FOR OUR CATALOGUE AND INCLUDE AN SAE TOGETHER WITH
DETAILS OF PRESENT ITV REGION RECEIVED. For a speedy
dispatch, ACCESS and VISA Mail and Telephone orders may be
placed for any of the products listed in our illustrated Catalogue.
We are active TVIFM OXing specialists - your guarantee of
honest and knowledgeable advice.

45 (PC) Old School Lane, Milton, Cambridge.
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Icom
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Sony
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R2000
VC10 V.H.F. Converter
R5000
FRG8800
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HF125
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TS940S
TS930S

TS440S
TSl40S

TS830S
TS530SP

FT980
m57GXII

m67GX
1C735
1C751A

ICR7000
FRG9600M 6O-950MHz
AR2002
R535 "Airband"
Air 7 handheld
PRO 80 New Sony Receiver

..
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H
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H
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H
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V_
Yaesu
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59.00
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TH21E Handheld
189.00
1R751E 25W multimode
599.00
TS711 E base station
940.00
TH205E Handheld
215.28
TH215E Handheld
252. 13
1W41000E 2m17Ocm FM Mobile 499.00
TM221ES 45W Mobile
317,00
TH25E Handheld, New Model £2&8,00
FT29011 Portable multi mode
429,00
FT23R + FNB10 Handheld
253.50
IC2E Handheld
225,00
IC02E Handheld
299.00
1C28E 25W mobile
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• .00
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Micro 11 Handheld
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H
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H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
H
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TH41E Handheld
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1C4E Handheld
IC04E Handheld
1C471E base station

ORIES
MC 50
Desk M icrophone
MC 60A Desk Microphone with Pnt-amp
MC 55
Mobile Microphone with Control
MC 36S
MC 40S
MC 43S
SMC 30
LF 30A
FF50lDX
SP 40
HS 7
HS 6
HS 5
HMC 1
VS 1
AD 1
IF 232C
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Low Pass Filter 1kW
Low Pass Filter
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Headset with Vox TH21 etc.
Voice Synthesi18r Module
Screwed Phono to BNC
Adaptor TH21E141E
RS232 Interface TS711/811E19401
44Ml5000
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19.07 (1,001
22.22 (1,001
28.31 (1,001
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24.38 (1 .001
37.54 (1 ,00)
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32.2e {1 ,001

NTENNA BITS
HI.Q
Balun 1:1 SkW P,E.P.
Bricomm Balun 4:1 l~W
Bricomm 7,lMHz Epoxy Trape (palrl
lOm x 25mm
Self Amal~amatin8.
T·p,ece po yprop 'po e centre
Small ceramic egg ,nsulators
Large ceramic egg insulators

Tar.:

.

£
(c&
46.08 {2.001
D.22 {2.001

3.15 {0.501
72.89 (1 .001

13.95
11.20
9.96
4.25

0.86

(1 .501
(1.501
(1 .501
(0.751
(0,251
(0.201
(0.201

0.75
0.30
0.35
0.40
0.25
I.lIIi
0.20
0.32
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10.10)
10,10)
(0.10)
(0.101
(1.50)
(0.10)
(0.10)

1.10

o.e&
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URM67
UR76
UR70
UR95
4mm
SOm'",.
750hm
JOOohm

low los. coax 50 ohm
per metre
50 ohm coax di • . 5mm
per metre
70 ohm coax
per metre
50 ohm coax die. 2.3mm per metre
PoIyes'er Guy Rope 14OOI<g) per metre
16 swg hard drawn copper wire
Twin feeder light duty
per metre
Slotted ribbon cable
per metre
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(ZF) was another new square and best OX
on the band at 918km.
On the 6th, Bob worked GM6LBV (XP)
and the next day heard F 1DED (BI) and
FD1GYA. On Nov 28 he worked G6HKM
(ESX) at last for a new county. He remarks
that the 1.3GHz and 430MHz Cumulatives
were very poor with few stations to work.
On Dec 20 G3XDY found better activity
on 1.3GHz than on the lower bands. John
worked the following: FC1FYE/P (AI),
F 1COl and FE8CF (ZD) and a new square,
F1BUU, F1FLN, F6CBC and F6HLG all in
ZE, FC 1GTU and F6HKA (AF), FD1 HLR and
F6ACA (BI), F6HEO and HB9AMH/P. His
squares total is now 82 on the band, the
same as G3JXN who has not updated his
figures lately.
John Tye G4BYV (NOR) writes that
anyone wanting to work Norfolk on any
band from 1.3GHz to 5.7GHz bands may
telephone him on 0362 83 8142 or call
him on 432.2MHz. G4ZTR has spent a fair
proponion of his time on 1.3GHz but
agrees that the Cumulatives were not very
special. But John did work GI40PH (XO)
and GU2FRO (SRK) in the last leg on Dec
19, the latter being unique. G4ZTR has
also been on 2.3GHz.
Going back again to the November lift,
G6DER worked DCODA, PA3AOH and
DF7JE (DL), HB9AMH/P and PA2HJS (CK)
on the 4th. The next day Keith found
F1EAN, FC1DNB/P (AK), ON4YZ (CK),
DL2KBB and DD3KL (OK) and DC8UG. On
the 6th he worked F1EHN (BI), F6HEO,
ON7YK (CL), DK8UR (DJ), DC3KP (OK),
PAOFRE and DF1EO (DL), DK2EG (FJ),
DKONA (FK), OK1DIG/P and OK1KKH/P,
all on 1.3GHz.
On the 7th F6DZK (AI), FD1GYA/P,
F6HEO, F1DED, DD3KL, DG8EAJ and
DL 1EAF (DL), DL5FAB/P (EK), DC3KP,
OE5UXL/5 and SP6GWB/6 were contacted. Keith operated on 2.3GHz as well and
on the 4th worked DCODA and PA2HJS
(CK) for a new square. The following day
brought DC8UG, DD3KL and DL70Y (FJ)
with OE5VRL/5 another new square.
Another new square was worked on the
6th, DKONA (FK) plus DC9BU/ A, DD8FI
and DL6NAO/P (EK), OF 1 EO and
DL5FAB/P. EK square was new, too. Keith
spent a lot of time searching for signals on
3.4GHz until he realised his GaAsf.e.t. preamp had blown up. After taking it out of
circuit he worked PAOEZ (CM).
G6STI was on in the November lift on
1.3GHz and from his computer printout of
squares worked I pick FC 1GXX, F9MJ
(ZG), FC1DUZ (ZH), FD1GYA/P, F6HEO,
F6DKW, FC 1 DBN/P (G6DER listed
FC 1DNB; who was right?) and DL2KBB.

On 1.3GHz in the November event
G8GXP got 13 new squares, the best ones
being GI, HI, GM, HK, HJ and IK all on just
5W. Dave has acquired some Mitsubishi
power modules so hopes to up the power
to 20W. He has a pair of water-cooled
2C39s available as well so should really
put Ossett on the microwave map.

Antenna Notes
A regular topic of conversation on the
v.h.f. bands is antennas; the merits of one
design and/or make over another and the
concept of grouping them for more gain.
On the latter topic, in DUBUS Informationen
issue 4/87 there is an interesting anicle by
Rainer Benelsmeier DJ9BV.
It is entitled, "Effective Noise Temperatures of 4-Yagi Arrays for 432MHz", and
is the result of extensive investigation by
computer simulation of the performance of
single and four-Vagi systems. To carry out
such an exercise you need megabytes of
memory and lots of time.
He has looked into the performance of
the Tonna 21-ele, KLM-16 and Cush-Craft
424B Yagis plus several other well publicised designs. One conclusion is that
Gunther Hoch's DL6WU stacking formula
of Dopt = 2sin{0/2)
is just about optimum for Yagis with
"clean" side lobe pattern, where 0 is in
metres, 11 is the wavelength in metres and
o is the -3dB beamwidth in the stacking
plane.
Other conclusions are that the pattern of
the 21-ele T onna Yagis is improved by
using balanced feed and adopting wider
spacing than Tonna recommends. The
calculated group gain with DL6WU spacing and balun feed was 23.85dBi and that
of a single antenna 17.9dBi with balun'
against the calalogue claim of 18.2.
The simulation revealed that the CushCraft 424B, " ... has a very poor pattern
with strong sidelobes." The manufacturer's recommended spacing gave a worse
performance than with the wider DL6WU
figures.
Bob Ainge G4XEK (SFD) wrote with
some queries about M.E.T. Yagis which
are based on the N.B.S. designs. He asks if
anyone has seen any gain/pattern measurements for the 19-ele model for
144MHz and of results obtained with
stacked and/or bayed arrays.

RTTY
I received a very interesting letter from Les
Robertson G4WTL. Les set himself up for
operating RTTY about 2 months ago and
seems to be enjoying things. Although he
is a keen 14MHz rag-chewer on phone he
tends to move on to RTTY when the
phone section gets congested, which is
quite often these days. The equipment in
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John Fitzgerald G8XTJ (BKS) has sent
along the dates of this year's W AB contests so you can note them in your new
diaries. These are: 144MHz s.s.b. ORO
June 190900-1600; 144MHz s.s.b. ORP
(3W) July 100900-1300; 432MHz s.s.b.
July 10 1400-1800 and 50MHz s.s.b. Oct
90900-1200, all times UTC.
The first Winter Activity Award for
144MHz went to G8UYD. On Dec 13
GW6JNE/P operated from various WAB
areas in Mid Glamorgan and Powys and on
the 20th G 11UY did a long mobile run in
Kent and East Sussex so John has now
worked all the Kent areas.
A reminder that on 144MHz there are'
nets from London on .43 from 1030 on
Sundays and 2030 on Fridays; from
Hampshire, same ORG, from 2030 on
Tuesdays and from the east Midlands and
Yorkshire on .44 from 2000 on Wednesdays and Fridays with some Sunday morning activity.

The t 988 Tables
In the April issue, the first entries in the
1988 c.w. ladder and Annual Tables will
appear, so remember to submit your
scores however modest. The c.w. one will
now cover 50, 70, 144 and 430MHz but
not the microwave bands. The main Annual v.h.f./u.h.f. one will hencefonh be a five
band affair, 50, 70, 144, 430 and
1296MHz with all bands counting for
points now that everyone has access to
them.
A reminder that the counties are the 78
staning with "G" and the 26 in the Irish
Republic making 104 possible. Countries
are the DXCC ones plus Shetland and Sicily
(lT9). John GOGKN asked if working different operators at special event stations
count as extra stations in the c.w. ladder.
Sorry but no. It states "Number of different stations worked . .. " not operators,
just like in Multi-op contests.
As this is being written at the beginning
of January, gales are once again doing
their best to break a few masts and beams
and tropo conditions are the proverbial
"pits." May I wish you all the very best of
OX in 1988, thank you for your Christmas
cards and hope you will continue to ptovide interesting copy of all kinds. .

Your deadlines for the next three issues
are: March 2, March 26 & April 26

RTTY
It seems that most of you took time out
from your logging during the Christmas
break as I've received very few repons. I
can't say I blame you as I took a break too.
As a change this month I'm omitting the
chan to enable me to include more items in
the column.

Worked All Britain

Reports to Mike Richords G4 WNC
200 Christchurch Rood. Ringwood, Honts BH24 3AS.

use comprises a Commodore C-64 computer with an ICS Mk 1 terminal unit. This
all links into a Trio TS-430S transceiver
running about 50 watts into a 2 ~ element
beam! Actually Les uses a three element
beam but one element was destroyed in
the gales and he hasn't got around to
repairing it yet.
Like many readers his main interest is in
chatting with other amateurs rather than
DXing or contesting, but despite being
new to RTTY Les has managed to work
some good OX as follows: JA3MOY (Japan), VK5B 1 (Whyalla), VK6NB (Penh),
YB50Z (Indonesia), DU1AUJ (Manila),
P43SF (Aruba Island), OA4BLW (Lima
Pe'ru), HC5K (Ecuador), YV5GNC (Venezuela), 3XOHBR (Guinea), CE4UW (Chile),

VU4GDG/JX (Jan Mayen Island). My
thanks to Les for taking the trouble to
write.

Gening Started
Mr J. N. Speddy (Morecambe, Lancs)
has written to me with a common problem
in that he would like to be able to receive
RTTY but is not sure of the best way to
stan. Mr Speddy's existing station comprises a Realistic DX-302 receiver fed by a
33m long wire antenna at about 9m above
ground. Fonunately he already has a Commodore C-64 computer and printer so the
choice of RTTY equipment is simplified
somewhat. The C-64 is actually quite a
good computer for radio use as it is very
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ICOM HAS MOVED

o

Yes, ICOM (UK) Retail has moved in beside
big brother ICOM (UK) l TD at Unit S, Sea Street,
Herne Bay, Kent. The new larger shop enables
the display and demonstration of even more
amateur radio products. Andy Rudd G6MRI will

be on hand to give good advice and
demonstrations. Other top names in amateur
radio such as Yaesu, Kenwood, MET, Tono,
Jaybeam, Welz, Drae, Uniden/Bearcat, BNOS
and RGSB publications will also be on sale.
We look forward to seeing you. 73's.

IC 0 M
SCANNERoooaooooooooc
ooc...oooo·····~GAREX THE
SPECIALISTS

Now ....... 9-5.30 ....·Sat. Lunch 1-2.00
Icom (UK) Retail, Unit 8, Sea Street, Herne Bay, Kent CT6 SlD. Telephone: 0227369464

JIL SX-400

AOR 2002

THE PROFESSIONAL SCANNER
• Basic coverage 26-520MHz
• AM, NFM & WFM

• Expandable from 100kHz 10
1.4GHz with SSB and CW
• Computer control options
• IF output terminals

• Specifications set by
professionals

£649

NEW REVCO MODEL
AM·NFM

* 50 MEMORIES *

?:~~?
DETAILS

£ under 200

THE WIDE RANGE SCANNER
•
•
•
•
•
•

Covers: 25-55OMHz, eooMHz-1.3GHz
AM & NFM & WFM on all bands
Computer interface socket
20 rnel1lOfies
Compact size
12V de operation
• Up'down step oonIroI .knob

j .,

I,

REGENCY HX-850E
THE SMALLER HANDY-SCANNER

• Covers: 75-106MHz or 6O-90MHz plus 11817SMHz, 4O&496MHz
• AM & NFM programmable on all bands
• FuR scan & seaIdI functions are available
• 20 memories
• Measures only 2.S"xS.S"x2"
• Nicads, charger & BNC whip antenna included in

the price

£279
DON'T FORGET THE ANTENNA!

All ~ need a good antenna and the BRITISH·MADE
REVCONE is used throughout the workI by discerning scanner 0WIlefS. Covers 5O-5OOMHz, extremely well made &
excellent value a1... ....................................................... £31.95
For those who will appreciate extra per1orman:e we oiler the

~~~..~.~.~..~~..~~~~
BROADBAND PREAMPUFIERS

~.::,~~~.~:,~.~.~.~~~

PA3/ insIrumenI or back~ version fOr 12V DC operatiori.
BNC~ (S0239or N-type options) .. ,",." .... ,,, ..£35.50

I"mlj
GAREX
ELECTRONICS"'-TrlnlI~~~==~.~:~ntmenton/y.
_
MAIN DlSm/BUTOR OF REVCO PRODUCTS. PRICES INCLUDE uR &P and 15% VAT. Aek for cIII8II8 01 our Int.nIet he cnidlt.
Ext9l'lSive range 01 PYE radiotelephone spateS -
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compact, produces tolerable levels of
ORM and there is plenty of radio software
available. For those of you who have yet to
buy a computer the best bets for radio are,
BBC B, Commodore C-64, Vic-20 or the
Dragon 32 or 64. If you are keen to buy a
more up-to-date computer I would recommend that you check the availability of
software before you buy.
Once you have your computer you need
to make another decision regarding
whether or not to incur the additional
expense of a separate terminal unit. The
function of the terminal unit is to convert
the received tones froni your receiver into
a digital signal that your computer can deal
with. You may think from this description
that the terminal unit is pretty essential,
but with the aid of some clever software
the computer can accept the tones directIy. As with all good things though, there is
always a snag and in this case it appears in
the form of generally inferior performance
when receiving weak and noisy signals,
particularly over a long path. The performance can be improved by including some
filtering in the audio path but it will not
normally rival the performance of a top
quality terminal unit. For the beginner who
does not want to spend a lot of money
experimenting with a new mode, the programs which operate without a terminal
unit represent a very cost effective way of
getting started.
There is another altemative, if you have
about £250 to £300 to spend, in the form
of a multi-mode terminal unit. These units
normally connect to the serial port of your
computer and all the decoding and filtering
is performed in the multi-mode terminal
unit itself. A couple of the most popular
units of this type are the Kantronics KAM
and the AEA PK-232, both of these are
able to transceive in many modes including
RTTY, ASCII, CW, and packet radio. If you
are interested in all the data modes then
these multi-mode units can often work out
cheaper and they are certainly much tidier.
One point to watch out for is interference from the computer. A lot of operators are disappointed by the high level of
ORM caused by their computers. This is
not always easy to cure, but a few simple
precautions can minimise the problems.
First, make sure that all your equipment is
well earthed to a single good quality earth.
Second, keep your antenna system as far
away as possible from the computer and
any other source of interference, the use of
a coaxial fed antenna can sometimes help.
Finally the computer is often blamed for
noise which actually originates from a
peripheral device, colour v.d.u.s and printers being the worst offenders. The best
plan here is to move these devices as far
away from the receiver as possible and to
use screened inter-connecting leads.
I think that covers the basics of getting
started, but if you have any experiences
which you think would be useful for the
beginner then please drop me a line.

BARTS Spring Rm ContBst
Yes spring is on the way despite the
weather. This contest is the major UK
organised h.f. RTTY event of the year S9
how about giving it a crack this year. I
know some of you are rather nervous
about entering contests but it really is
good fun and well worth the effort.
For those of you who have not operated
in a contest before, here are a few tips on
how it's done. First of all what do you havel
to send? Well, each contact involves ttte.
exchanging of a message and this mes-
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Amateur FAX probably from
DL9MDI

~

sage must contain the time in GMT, the
RST and a three digit serial number. The
time is simple enough, though it must be
sent as four digits i.e. 1430. The RST is
just the normal signal report i.e. 579 and
the serial number is a number starting at
00 1 which you increment by one for every
contact you make. That's simple enough
isn't it.
If you are lucky enough to have a RTTY
, program that supports contest working
you will usually find that you can send the
time and possibly the serial number from a
user memory leaving you only the RST to
type.
Now for that first contact, I would
recommend that you find a good strong
signal that is not too busy for your first call.
Once a suitable signal has been found wait
for the end of his ORZ or CO call and reply:
G1ABC de G4WNC G4WNC G4WNC
G4WNC G4WNC K
Please note that you do not need to start
your transmission with RY s and make sure
yOUtrepeat your call plenty of times and not
tVlih a~'" already knows hisl If the other
stat~Pf.1 has received your call he will proba~Iy' .r!i!p'!y. ,~s follows:
G4WNC de G7 ABC G7 ABC RST 599 599
No 023 023 TIME 1340 1340GMT OSl?
BK
Your reply back to him should be:
G7 ABC de G4WNC G4WNC OSl RST 599
599 , ~ 901 001 Time 1340 1340GMT
OSl? BK
If all has been received the other station
would usually wish you '73 good luck in
the comest and start calling ORZ or CO
again.' 'This example shows the bare minimum for a OSO and you may well find that
a lot' of stations will spend more time
thanking you for the 050 and wishing you
luck. The most common 'mistakes made
by beginners are sending too many RYs
and stringing out the OSO with unnecessary information and repeats.
Now you know how to operate here are
the contest details:
Times: 0200UTC Saturday March 19 until
0200UTC Monday March 21.
The total operating period must not exceed 30 hours during this period and
breaks in operating must not be less than 3
hours.
Categories: Single operator, multi-operator and short wave listener.
Bands: 3.5MHz,7.0MHz,
21.0MHz and 28MHz

14.0MHz,

C?,macts: Stations may not be contacted
more, than once on anyone band but
a;r1~itional contacts may be made with the
sarn!! station on a different band.

Countries: The ARRl OX Countries list will
be used and in addition each W /K, VENO
and VK call area will be counted as a
separate country.
Message: As described above, time GMT,
RST and serial number.
Points: (A) Any two-way contact with
stations in one's own country will score
two points.
(B) Contact with stations outside one's
own country will score ten points.
(C) A bonus of 200 points can be claimed
for each country worked, including one's
own.
Scoring: (A) Two-way contact points
times the number of countries worked.
(B) Total country points times the'number
of continents worked (Max 6).
(C) Add A and B together to give the final
score.
log sheets: These are available from the
contest manager, Peter Adams G6lZB ('I,
on receipt of an A4 s.a.e.
For further information refer to the winter
1987 BARTG newsletter DATACOM.
Good luck in the contest.

FAX
Graham GOENF has written in response to my suggestion of a FAX activity
night on the first Monday of each month.
Graham uses a Telecopier 400 and lives in
lydney, Gloucester. It would seem that
there is quite a bit of activity around that
area as Graham reports that he regularly
works Pat GW 1SXU in Chepstow and
Jean GOAWX in Bristol on 144.7MHz. So
how about some reports on the success or
otherwise of the FAX night.

RTTY on IBM PC
Compatibles
Julian Moss G41l0 of Colchester
writes to tell me of his experiences starting
RTTY with an Amstrad PC 1512 computer. The first problem was software or
should I say the lack of it. As he is
employed as a computer programmer the
obvious solution was to write his own and
the result is a program titled appropriately
Radiocom. The program has been designed to be very simple to operate and
uses drop-down menus to select the various functions. As well as standard RTTY
the program allows the transmission and
reception of ASCII and c.w. from 6 to 40
w.p.m. I don't as yet have details of the
availability of the program, but I understand that it is to be made available as
Shareware with registration costing about
£ 12. Hopefully I will have further details for
next month's column.
(1) Peter Adams, 464 Whippendell Road,
Watford, Herts.
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Amafeur Safellifes
OSCAR-ID
The graph shown in Fig. 1. from AMSA T' s Satellite Report. is an aid to the
transponder users. It gives the translation
frequencies at zero Doppler, i.e. the resultant downlink at 145MHz from a given
435MHz uplink. and vice versa. When
signals are weak it will assist immediate
downlink location. and stop any unnecessary annoying v.f.o. "swishing".
With the monopole antenna now activated on the spacecraft only. signals when
the satellite is at apogee have been naturally rather weak when compared to those
when the end-of-the-arm beam antennas
were employed. Even so. those blessed
with quiet noise levels. Iow-noise frontends. and good 145MHz receiving antennas with high gain and few sidelobes have
been able to benefit from the continuing
period of mode "B" activity. At perigee.
signals have been quite strong. the 21.3dB
improvement resulting from the path loss
difference allowing the downlink to be
copied even under mobile conditions.
Your scribe spent a few hours on OSCAR-10, and had excellent QSOs with
HB9XJ, IBCVS. JAO's TIB and BBW.
UAOOB. and several old friends in the USA
and Canada. Some seventy different stations around the globe are now active
again on the re-born satellite. UnfortunateIy. t~e attitude of the satellite panels to the
sun is now degrading again. and by the end
of February the power production will be
less than 50 per cent. this meaning a
probable termination of transponder operation for users.

Phase III-C
. Dick Daniels W4PUJ reports that all
the propulsion. shake and vibration tests
performed on the coming satellite in Germany went perfectly, and Phase III-c has
passed all its examinations with flying
colours.
If plans for the launch of the V-22 Ariane
mission do not slip again. we shall now see
the launch of Phase III-C from French
Guiana on 4 April 19BB. a slight further
delay from the earlier mid-March intention
given by ESA. It will be injected into space
from the Arians IV third stage. 4797.1
seconds after lift-off. the springs determining the separation velocity of 59 centimetres per second. when it will be spinning at a rate of 29.47 degrees per
second.
The planned injection Keplerian parameter elements for the "parking" orbit prior
to operation of the first burn of the kickmotor are:
Epoch:
Instant of separation from 3rd stage
as Year. Julian day
and decimal day
Inclination:
9.997 degrees
Argument of Perigee: 17B.14B
True Anomaly:
127.554 degrees
Apogee Altitude:
36076.636
kilometres
222.504
Perigee Altitude:
kilometres
Ascending Mode
Longitude:
135.541 degrees
It cennot stay at that low frictional
perigee for long without meeting drag and
thus lOSing injection power. so the first
burn towards transformation to the functional OSCAR-13 will follow within a few
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Fig. 1
deys for perigee height adjustment then
further testing. Later burns will finely adjust the perigee and apogee heights and
the inclination to that earlier explained. A
bonus has arrived in that the final spacecraft mass is 10 per cent less than expected. this giving a major fuel saving available
for fine tuning and later further adjustment
of parameters. All users are asked at this
early stage to remember not to try to use
the satellite until it has been fully tested.
commissioned. and handed over for amateur use.
Incredible as it might seem. some concern was voiced at terming the satellite
OSCAR-13, the superstition undoubtedly
well fuelled by the earlier misfortunes of
Apollo-131 The fear of "bad luck" apparently has its advantages. as the AMSAT
plea for donations for insuring the satellite
for launch has already resulted in over
$5000 US contributed. 50 per cent of the
total premium needed.

Phase III-D
Here are the latest specifications oh ·the
satellite planned for launch by ESA"' on
Arians-IV in the 1990 to 1991 time' sti;)~/,i r'
,I ('

rt 1 V! ~ ,

Downlink output power of transpohder:
250 watts p.e.p.
Bandwidth: 500kHz.
Antenna gains: Up to 15dBi.
Minimum mode "L" user uplink power
required: 13dBi (1 watt to 13dB gain
antenna, e.g. 10-el Yagi. or 2W to 10dB.
e.g. 7-el Yagi. or 20W to OdB. e.g. diPole.
etc.).
,. le;
Minimum antenna gain for 435MHz station
downlink receiver: 5dBi for 300K receiver.
Spacecraft mass: 400kg at launch ,(including kick motor plus fuel). Diameter: 3
metres. height 0.7 metres.
.
'~n
Power supply budget: 200 watts average
d.c. power.
Expected lifetime: B years nominal.
Orbit details: Molniya. with 12 hour period.
Apogee 35 OOOkm. Perigee 1500km. Inclination 63.4 degrees.
Communications possibility: Worldwide.
with the singular exception of antipodeal
opposites. e.g. ZL for G. Visibility (communications time per day) 15 hours per
day in northern hemisphere. 5 hours plus
per day in southern hemisphere.
How Phase 111-0 will be integrated within
the third stage of Ariane-IV. in conjunction
with other satellites co-launched. is shown
in Fig. 2.

Fuji-OSCAR-12
Activity has certainly improved on FO12 since a more reliable schedule has been
maintained. It would appear, although unconfirmed. that the days to look for activ~-'
tion of the transponders are Tuesda~~;~
Thursdays. Saturdays and Sundays. witn"
alternate weeks of "JA" analogue mode

for s.s.b./c.w. and "JD" mode for digital
packet-radio communications. If the current schedule continues. then we have
"JD" week from February B. and "JA"
week from February 15. and so on.
Dave Rowan G4CUO is probably the
most active station on the satellite. most
certainly from "G". and has worked the
following North American stations in the
past month: W1NU. KT2K. KC2GG.
WA3ETD. WABEBM, W90DI. WOEQZ
(South Dakota. a very OX QSO). VE2L1
(who is very active on c.w.) and VE3ELU
(also very active). Around Europe. Dave
has had regular QSOs with DL 1CF.
ON6UG. PE1EVH. 15TDJ. DL 1SBY.
11CTA.15IT.14CAW. and IBCVS.
Domenico Marini 18CVS. who is a
regular user of all the satellites. was delighted to make his first FO-12 transatlantic QSO with John WA3ETD.
Virtually all of the activity on FO-12
seems to take place close to
435.B60MHz, with hardly a station ever
heard above 435.BBOMHz. leaving the top
20kHz of the downlink band empty. Yet.
s.s.b. stations are sometimes heard with
signals coming down as low as
435.B30MHz. well into the c.w. section of
the band. Fuji-OSCAR-12 is very sensitive.
and readily picks up the f.m. signals of
those terrestrial stations using the two
metre space exclusive band for simplex
f.m. QSOs. who thus advertise their violation of the IARU band plan agreement.

RS-10 & 11
Our main report on the USSR born
satellites this month comes from Don
Shirreff G38GM, of Swindon. Wiltshire.
who started in space communications by
using RS-5 and 7 in August 19B6. Don
prefers to use the satellites when they are
well out to his west. they then being Out of
range and immune from some of the
attenuating excessive powers run by so
many of the European stations. Naturally.
his log shows lots of W's. with the
following indicated in his first year's
operation:
W1AX. JSM. NU. IZ. W3TFA. MOY.
K7BBO. WBBJA Y. WJBIKJ. KABHOK.
KBZOA/A.
WBBUWK.
WBVXH.
KA9SPC. WD9FCH, KJ91. N9GHV.
VE5XU. VE6AMB and UL7CBD.
Since the launch of RS-1 0/11. Don has
been using this satellite. and his log shows
good contacts with VE 1BB. VE2L1.
VE3QO. KA1AJF. WA1SKQ. NJ1H.
W1WXZ. KT1N. W1WM. W1NU.
W1JSM. NC1K. KB2E. KS3S, ND3E.
KS3F. W3TFA. WBMRR. WBVXH and
N2DAN.
Don finds the ROBOT. not sharing the
combined band input of both 21 and
145MHz simultaneously. to be far more
sensitive, responding to his call immediately when just above horizon.
He uses a Kenwood 9130 running 25
watts on c.w. going to a 2-element collinear ground plane fixed to the chimney
stack for the uplink, and for receiving the
downlink either a dipole or a 3-element
Yagi on 29MHz.
"The heart of my system." says Don.
"is my faithful ZXB1 computer. total cost
£17.50. I started by using tracking programs in the RSGB Software Handbook. but
have now gone on to a TENSA T program
that I have modified to give me maximum
great circle ranges. OX footprints. easily
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Fig. 3

repeatable brbits on other days, and a time
clock to indicate where my RX Yagi should
be pointing at any point of the pass".
Don is pictured at his satellite operating
position in Fig. 3, accompanied by his dog
Gemma, who apparently gets the blame
for any c.w . errors, for nudging his elbow
whilst he is keyingl
Regular reporter Bill Kelly of Belfast
sends in his log of stations heard on RS10/11 , covering some forty different callsigns copied. RS-1 was heard, but despite
careful periodic monitoring, nothing from
any of the older RS satellites.
Bill, in common with other users, sometimes finds the downlink very weak, which
, is due to the high ionisation that we had
attenuating the 29MHz signal on daylight
paths. At late night time passes, and in the
early hours, the signal is up to 22dB
stronger when the solar flux is low. A
further problem brought about by the
improved propagation has been the opening of the 21 MHz band, this producing
some extremely strong signals working
simplex in the satellite uplink passband,
blocking the ROBOT and activating high
a.l.c. levels in the transponder.
At many times it has been quite difficult
to work the ROBOT whilst the satellite is
over Europe, as on the 21 MHz uplink there
has been aRM and on the 145fY1Hz uplink,
illicit repeaters use 145.825MHz. This
produces COfltinuous blocking and interruption of the required calling sequence,
effectively stopping all asos until out of
range of the offenders.

Radio Sport 5
Radio Sport 7
HIR Station
Salyut Station
Radio Sport 1
Uosat 1
Uosat 2
NORR 9
NORR 10
Heteor 2/16
Heteor 2/14
Heteor 1/30
Radio Sport 10/11
cos.os 1870
Heteor 2/15
RJiSai

Leonid Labutin UA3CR, has been in
Canada laying the foundations for project
"NORDSKI" , the joint Soviet-Canadian
amateur-radio ski trip across the Pole. He
has been active from Frobisher Bay (69N,
64W) where he and Barry Garratt VE3CDX
are establishing the expedition base camp.
Leo has been active as UA3CR/VE8, on
Packet Radio, the satellites, and on
14. 182MHz around 1300-1400, when he
reported that the digitalker tests with
UoSA T -OSCAR-9 were successful, with
good signals heard on the expedition's
hand-held transceivers.
Conditions permitting, the expedition is
due. to commence on March 1, and will
taf<e some 90-100 days to complete the
1730 kilometre journey across the harsh
terrain. We shall be able to plot progress
by listening to the COSPAS/SARSAT position relay by the UoSAT digitalkers,
which can be heard by the team in polar
regions for part of every single orbit. We
should also be able to keep a look out for
transmissions from the expedition and the
base camp through the RS-10 and 11
codestore system and the transponders,
with a special EKO prefix in usa from the
venture.

MlR

The problem of cessation of intelligence
following the FORTH DIARY software
loading into OSCAR-11 was remarkably
overcome on December 11 following
much intensive prolonged detective and
remedial work by the UoS team. It was
impossible to re-create the problem by
simulation, and before loading the satellite
the system worked perfectly on ground,
so conjecture has it that the 32K byte
memory bank on the satellite had a bad
location.
This was a very critical situation, as one
cannot overcome a problem with normal
commands whilst the system seems not
to respond, thus some high degree of risk
was present, necessitating much diagnos- .
tic information provision with ultra-careful
procedures. The care and effort taken has
paid off, and again we have full operation
after what at first appeared to be a gloo..",.' .,.,
future-not for the first timel
J

SRT
,.12
RS5
RS7
Hir
Sal
R51
U01
U02
N09
N10
H16
H14
H/l
R10
ERS
H15
RJi

RLLSRTS EQX ON 28/a/66
UTC erg Next Orbit Next Day

~~~5 a~4 t~;~7+~~~a 6::~+d~1

0143
0118
0022
0114
0020
0004
0026
0132
0025
0010
0104
0112
0036
0126
0115
0122

53
56
247
73
126
69
39
146
72
264
269
26
297
263
1
218

119.4
119.1
91.4
94
120.3
94
96.4
102
101.2
104
104
96.1
104.9
89.5
104
115.7

30
29.9
23.2
23.6
30.2
23.5
24.6
25.5
25.3
26.1
26.1
24
26.3
22.6
26.1
29.2

113.4
108.7
23.6
64.1
3.9
65.2
37.2
90.2
76.4
17.3
16.6
1.7
29.5
82.7
17
64.3

30
29
12
22
3
16
9
23
20
6
6
0
9
25
6
20

.&

UA/VE Polaf Expedition

OSCAR-9 & 11
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listeners on 143.625MHz will have had
a ball over the Christmas holiday period, by
radio observation of the installation of the
new crew of three, one of whom is a
medical doctor, and the return of the
present team. Cosmonaut Yuri Romanenko has been suffering from the effects of
prolonged weightlessness, and his intended 400 day duration mission has had to be
aborted after 329 days in the space
station.
His recent transmissions, identified by
his callsign "Tamir" have sounded as if he
had a heavy cold, and he has been suffering from poor sleep and loss of muscle
tissue. The passes have been rather difficult to follow, as not only has the orbit
been changing faster than new Keplerian
elements could keep up with it, with a new
"burn" happening every few weeks, but
the usual transmission routine has been
altered to permit more activity in the
southern hemisphere where X-ray obser-

vation of the 1987 super-nova in the lesser
Magellenic cloud has taken priority. Added
to this, some transmissions now go via
"SA FIR" , a TORS set up at about 40
degrees east.
John Branegan GM41HJ continues
with his in depth observation of the space
station and has sent in an edited set of
recordings of MlR v.h.f. traffic, including
EVA transmissions, contact with communication ships, heart-beat telemetry
transmissions, RTTY relays, and some
delightful snatches of Yuri, accompanied
by his guitar singing some really good
songs that he composed in the Cosmos.
John points out that the needed swing of
some 5 degrees from quiet sky to the Xray target in the INERTIA gyroscopically
stabilised MlR for the four minute exposure
needed necessitates a massive work load,
yet another good reason why northern
hemisphere communications have been a
little terse of late.
He also points out that the massive bulk
of MlR and its modules do not have a fixed
orientation in space with respect to its
forward motion as is commonly supposed. The various manoeuvres that take
place can alter MlR's attitude and visual
aspect as seen from earth, and this can
change the drag factor. The orientation of
its antennas can also change, which could
affect audibility of the signals. John has
sent us enough fascinating information
gleaned from the MlR mission to fill a good
book, so we shall try to relate as space
becomes available.
SPACENET-1, transponder 9H, (channel
17) on 6.3 audio has uplinked to it the
Westlink Radio News, an amateur radio
news programme of topical interest. It
comes on each Sunday, as part of the FM
America talk show, and is re-linked from
Andover, Massachusetts, to INTELSAT
and fed to Europe.
Despite the successful launch from the
last Ariane on the V-20 mission delayed
from November 18 to November 21, TVSAT-1 failed to deploy both solar panels in
orbit, giving only 50 per cent of the power
needed for the four TV channels intended.
Despite attempts to shake it free by firing
all the thruster motors, it remained stuck at
the time of writing around Christmas. The
position is in fact far worse, as the panel is
covering the receiving antenna, preventing I
all uplink access.
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versions, power rating 500 and 1000 watts come complete with Automatic Controller which selects frequency required. '
PLEASE WRITE INCLUDING SAE FOR FURTHER DETAILE[llNFORMA1ION
Ret;eiving only
• It has a very high
Loop - ideal
• A radiation resistance of 0,003 of an ohm, never
for S.W.L.
more than 800 milli ohms.
• Has a bandwidth from 3KHz to 50KHz
• It has an SWR of 1.4 to 1 at the very least. 1.1 to 1
on most bands
"
)
• Will operate at virtually ground level
• The loop has a vertically polarised radiation pattern
)
containing both very high and very low angle
\~ ~ ,
radiation (ideal as a DX antenna)
\
• Does not require an Antenna Tuning Unit
• Depending on the model used, it only occupies
. .'::"
from 80cm to 4mt of space
• It is ultra compact, light and waterproof
~'~~~!~I'''ed ~._ - ..• Planning permission is not necessary
~"'.'"
~
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ANTENNA TUNING UNITS
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CAPACITQRS
CAP-2IS S GANG 250 pld .................... . ........ . ........ .. ...... . E11.1O
CAP-2IT T,GANG 250 pld ........... , .. ... ... ........................... . E1'.H
CAP-10S SGANG 500 pld .. .... . ' .... . . . .................... .......... .. . £21.H
CAp·2ID DIFF 500 pld .. .. ...
.. ..... , ....... .......... : .. .... .... E1'.H
81(. 2.lmm
ep8C1ng + 2.00 pip
CAP·'1S S GANG 250 pld . .............. . .. ......" ............. . ....... ' ,E17.H
CAP·'1T T ,GANG 250 pld ......................... . ................... E22.ISe
CAP· US S GANG 1200 pld ........ ........ .... , .. ' ................... .. £21."
.
12b •.!mm
epec:l"9 + 2.10 pip
ROLLER COASTER + 2,00 pip ........... . . .......... ...... .. ....... .. .... EH.•

pi".
pi.'.

Our equipment IS guaranteed, unique and as such protected DV regi"p.red designs and
copYright. Our policy is one of continual research and improvument thsflN::Jre current
specifications are subject to change without notice.

TURNS COUNTER + 1 00 pep . ........ .. . ..... .. .. ................ . ..... ,£22.10
Digital

I.

~ TONNA F9FT~~~cY~ti~rF ANTENNA
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+Books for

radio amateurs

435MHz

£41.&911)

£28.62(1)

£34.35(I)

£39.66(1)
£44.57(1)
£44.57(1)

THE
MSHACK'

~'

£3O.36(b)
nt - poMr £160.00(1)

eking frame
element
£46.20(1)
4 x 55 element - power £230.00(1)
splilter - stackillll frame

All prices include VA
add carriage (a) £5.00. (b) £2.20.
ACCESS or VISA
Ide
ephone your order - immediate despatch.
Callers we
t tiy telephone appointment only please.
SEND SOp FO
ALOGUE WHICH CONTAINS FULL SPECIFI·
CATION O~
ANTENNAS, POWER SPUTTERS, STACKING
.
RAMES, COAXIAL CABLES ETC.
SOLE U
ISTRIBUTOR
12 Conduit Roed, Ablngdon,

RANDAM ELECTRONICS (P)

Till:

(=.=

"'\

(j )

28 micro henries
IALUNS 4:1. "1 + 2,00 pip .... .. ........... .... .... .. ..... ..... .... ...... E1'.1O
Fully encapsulated
AERIAL KIT + , 00 pip .. . .. . .. . .. ... .. .. , .............. .... . . .. ......... , EI.lO
Clip-on Spreader.

W

C~~::'

~~~~~::~;cial

SPC-300D 1Kw p e,p .. . . ", ,. . , ' ..... ," , ....... .. ..... .. ......... £225.00
SPC-looOD 3Kw p,e,p ...... ' . . ". . ... . .. . ......... ...... .. .. ......... £325.00
NEW PRODUCT - VHF A.T U
SPC-100 1Kw p,e.p ......... .... .. .. ... ... , . ... . ... ....... £59.95 + £2 pip

50MHz
20505 5 element
144MHz
20804N 4 element
20808N 4 element crossed
2OB09N 9 element fixed
20089N 9 element portable
2081 BN 9 element crossed
20813N 13 element portable
20817N 17 element
1441435MHz
20899N 9 & 19 element Oscar

~f

Tranlceh,lng

are various models loops - typically 2 antennas apd t
Box
is required to cover the whole HF frequency range fron. 1 10 30 mcs, p.,
reduction of £1 00,00 is allowed for two aerials, Prices range from £79,95 for
the receiving Loop to £456,00. Power ratings for these versions are from
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The Magnetic Loop Aerial is totally different from any
other aerial. It relies solely on the magnetic portion Of(
the electromagnetic wave to operate, It filters out all ~
0
unwanted noise via 180 phase shift between the \
magnetic and electrical wave. exactly what is required
from 1 to 14MHz where the electrical nOise IS virtually
unbearable,
I
Depending on the model used and within the bounds of
t;::.!P'

(1~Bhou",)

APPOINTED
DISTRIBUTOR

JAYBEAM
AMATEUR
ANTENNAS

RIGS, ANTENNAS, SWR BRIDGES,
POWER SUPPLIES, TEST GEAR,
COMPONENTS, MORSE KEYS, COAXIAL
CABLES,ROTATORS,MICS,PLUGS
AND SOCKETS, SWITCHES
Call us on (0533) 553293

OR COME AND LOOK AROUND AT

26/28 Braunstone

Leicester

Kantronics packet radio
Packet radio Is one of the fastest expanding areas in Amateur Radio. Access Is
ava.1lable to nat10nal and internat10nal data, messages ma,y be left. on 'mallboxes',
and of course you ma,y conduct a QeD just l1ke R'I'l'Y or AMTOR.
KPCa AllS9lDe. _"- (aarr &8)
Th1s Is not just a basic TNC but more of a 'Packet Special'. Over lOO user comma.ndB
are available, and operat1on can be on HF or VHFIUHF via its Btngle port.
Features include 3 - state squelch, mult1 connect, d1g1peat, 'I'I'L or R8232 compatible,
personal mallbox - and now WEPAX Is included.
KAM &.aSB lDe. _"- (aarr &8)

All the features of the KPC2 but with two independent ports for HF and VHF,
allOWing gatewa.Y operation. All mode operattng via the HF port - Packet, AMTOR,
R'I'l'Y, CW, ABCll, and now WEFAX Included.
B1'Cfo &.a98 lDe. _"- (aarr &8)
A dual port TNC allOWing s1multaneous operation on two bands (if you can keep
up the pace). All the features of the KPC2 plus gatewa.Y between ports.
P.B. WEPAX means you can receive those wonderful Met forecast pictures of!'·a1r.
P.P.B. You need a simple computer as welll
LOlflI lILBCTllOBICS LDIrl'l!lD Chesterfleld Road, Matlock, Derbyshire DE~ 5LE Telephone 0629 680800 (4 lines)
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Propa aNon
rKart Cooper (Orkney) reports that Radio
Sweden International are broadcasting
propagation/aurora predictions in English
on Tuesday evenings. The transmission
goes out between 2100 and 2130UTC
and the actual forecast is usually made
about 2125. The frequency is 1179kHz."
wrote Ron Uvesey (Edinburgh). I found
this out from his report for the December
issue of the Journal of the British Astronomical Association. Ron is the auroral coordinator for the BAA and has also contributed an interesting. five page article.
entitled The Aurora 1985 in the same '
issue.
On November 12. 13. 15.21.23.24.
25.26 and 30. Ron observed active areas
on the sun's disc. He received reports of
visual aurora from observers in Finland for
the nights of 3/4 and 4/S. Moray Firth on
11/12 and Orkney on 23/24 and 26/27.
The magnetometer used by Kart Lewis
-(Saltash). was generally unsettled on November 27 and 28. very unsettled for
periods on days 9. 12. 13 and 24 and
reaching storm levels from 1600 to 2200
on the 2nd. 16<>0-2300 on the 3rd.
1615-1715 on the 13th and 0900-1500
on the 24th.
"Owen Pearson. operating a jamjar
magnetometer in Edinburgh. reported 8
magnetic surge during the evening of the
23rd," said Ron.
"The monthly mean sunspot number for
November was 40.9 with peaks of 100
and 123 on the 22nd and 23rd and the
lowest was 21 on the 14th." wrote Neil
Clarke GOCAS from Ferrybridge. His
computer printout, Fig. 1. shows that the
solar flux units for the month ranged
between 91 on the 10th and 121 on the
22nd.
It is interesting to note that Daw Coggins (Knutsford) heard auroral tones on
many signals between 3 and 23MHz at
19S0 on the 23rd. "Lots of broadcast
stations had that familiar very rapid aSB
on them." said Dave.
Cmdr Henry Hatfield (Sevenoaks) located sunspots and filaments on the days
listed in Fig. 5 and recorded solar radio
noise. at 136MHz, on November 29 as
well as December 4. Sand 14 plus large
individual bursts of noise. lasting from 4 to
10 minutes, on December 1,6.18 and 20

Reporls 10 Ron Ham
Faraday, Grey/riors, Slorringlon, Wesl Sussex RH20 4HE.

Fig. 4
Fig. 1
VE3TEN (28.175MHz). W2NZH/B
(28.289MHz). W9UXO/B (28.225MHz),
WB4JHS/B
(28.252MHz)
and
WB8UPN/BCN (28.29SMHz). being identified since my last report. The Norwegian
beacon. LASTEN. seems to have reemerged again." wrote Don on December
23 .
Greg Lovelock and Ted Owen added
KB4UPI/B (28.266) to the newcomers list
and Fred Pallant heard the Bermuda beacon. VP9BA. on 3 of the days listed in Fig.

2.

,

Coos reports hearing a Canadian beacon. VE2MO. (28.300MHz) from Montreal
on November 25. Ted Owen kept an ear
on 10.1MHz and logged signals from a
German beacon. DKOWCY. on December
1.2.3.4.7.10.11 and 21 .
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934MHz
The December News Letter of the Personal Radio Club of Great Britain contains
some information and copies of correspondence between the DTI and their
President James Finch about the possible
introduction. in the early 1990s. of a Short
Range Radio service in the 933-93SMHz
region. This newsletter also has a frequency guide for such a service and references
to suitable equipment and the future of the
present 934MHz band. Readers wanting
to know more about the PRCGB, should

Tropospheric
The slightly rounded atmospheric pressure readings. taken at noon and midnight
from the Short and Mason barograph, Fig .
4. installed at my QTH, covering the period
November 26 to December 2S, are shown
in Fig.. 3. In order to economise on chart.
:
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Propagation Beacons
First, my thanks are due to Chri. van
den Berg, (The Hague), Dave Coggins.
Henry Hatfield. Don Hodgkinson GOEZL
(Hanworth). Bill Kelly (Belfast), Greg
Lovelock G3111 (Shipston-on-Stour). Ted
Owen (Maldon) and Fred Pallant
G3RNM (Storrington) for their 28MHz
logs. From these logs I compiled the chart
of international beacon signals. heard over
an area ranging from Holland to Northern
Ireland as well as many other parts of the
UK between November 26 and December
25, Fig. 2.
Dave, who had a good haul of SouthAfrican beacons this time. logged GB3RAL
via meteor scatter during the evenings of
November 19 and December 14. He uses
an Icom R71 raceiver with a 2-element
beam for 28MHz.
"It's been an interesting period 'on the
beacon front. with eight new beacons,
KA 1 YE/B (28 . 286MHz), OH2TEN
(28.253MHz). VE2HOT/B (28.301MHz),

which is currendy around £ 10 for a year's
supply. I usually make one chart last two
weeks. The upper trace (second week) in
Fig. 4, is above 30.0in where v.h.f. enthusiasts like to see it and the far right of the
lower trace (first week) indicates where a
climb to high pressure began.
In Maldon. Ted Owen's barometer recorded highs of 1034mb (30.5Sin) on
November 30 and December 1 and 22 and
lows of 1002mb (29.6in) on December 16
and 1007mb (29.75in) on November 26
and December 18.
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send an s.a.e. to James, lit 41 Twyford
Avenue, Shir'ley. Southampton S01 5NZ.
.. At 2100 on December 4. Ralph Rowlet
GR-587 (Upper Caldecote) contacted a
station in Birmingham and at 2120 on the
. 7th he made a "scratchy" contact in the
Blackwall area of London," wrote John
Ralelgh from Bedford. John. secretary of
The Four County 32cm Club. said the
atmospheric pressure during each contact
was 1013mb (29.95in) and 1025mb
(30.25in) respectively.

Good SeIing

Observations from Sevenoaks from Cdr A.R. Hatfield

Your deadlines for the next three issues
are: March 2, March 26 & April 26

Broadcasf Round-up
Conditions for listening were very variable
at the beginning of the New Year. with
stations from south east Asia booming in
on some days. yet hardly anything audible.
including the ubiquitous Soviet signals. on
others. However. much has been happening on the bands. with a present for Poles
on New Year's Day, when jamming of
broadcasts in Polish from the BBC, Voice
of America and Radio Free Europe ended.
This move had been expected for some
time, perhaps in view of Prime Minister
Margaret Thatcher's visit to Poland later
this year, but is nonetheless welcome.
particularly as it means less unnecessary
noise on the bands. The jamming transmitters, which were in the Soviet Union.
continue to be used against Russian and
Soviet regional language broadcasts from
Radio Liberty, the American-financed sister organisaiton to RFE. and the Russian
Services of Deutsche Welle and Israel
Radio.
Jamming also affected Radio Netherlands during the early part of December.
when its broadcasts to the Caribbean in
the morning and evening were interfered
with by the Surinam government. This
isn't the first time that this has occurred
-in April 1986. a single-tone jammer was
put on the air from Paramaribo at the prime
of Radio Netherland's broadcasts to the
area, joined by a second noise jammer on
another frequency. This continued until 27
March 1987 when it ceased. The latest
jamming operation lasted from 7 to 9
December. Surinam was a Dutch colony
until the 1970s.
On January 2, test transmissions from
Radio Exterior de Espana began from facilities of Radio Beijing under an agreement
signed late last year. Details of the REE
transmissions are in the News section.
Reciprocal broadcasts by Beijing over
Spanish Foreign Radio transmitters had
not been traced at the time of writing.
although details of broadcasts from the
Mali relay of Beijing which appeared in last
month's column. have now been
confirme-t.
Radio Australia launched a new schedule
on January 1. and with it a new OX and
media show, lasting almost half-an-hour.
Details of all the new timings and programmes also in the News section later.
KYOI, the station operated by the Christian Science Monitor in Saipan, was due to
change its format on January 4 from its
soft rock output to more mellow music.
with WCSN news casts beamed by digital
satellite link from the Boston headquarters. At weekends, religious programmes
known as the Herald of Christian Science
(heard on WCSN broadcasts on Sundays)
are to be broadcast. Plans are also well
advanced to build another transmitter at
the KYOI site, with a steerable antenna
array. Back in the USA. a site at Cyprus
Creek, South Carolina has been bought
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and will have two 500kW transmitters to
be used for broadcasts to Canada and the
United States. as well as Central and South
America.
Meanwhile. the Voice of America and
the National Broadcasting Service of Thailand have reached agreement to build one
250kW and six 500kW transmitters in
Thailand in the next fIVe years. Radio
Thailand's External Sarvice will have'exclusive use of the lower powered trans!TIitter.
and will be able to broadcast 12 hours a
day on one of the 500kW transmitters.
Radio Thailand currently has an External
Service operating on 9.655MHz with
50kWand 11 .905MHz with 100kW.
The Soviet Union suffered problems in
the week prior to the Reagan-Gorbachev
summit when a transponder on the satellite feeding European versions of the Moscow Central Television failed . without
warning. Radio programmes were also
affected. and radio transmitters in European parts of the Soviet Union had no
programme feeds for some time on the
morning of the transponder failure~

Europe

ui161<!nI •

', dm911()1/f

Note: all times are UTC (GMT) . f. v' "
Austria has inaugurated a listeners'~eIe
phone Open Une. which on . Thursday
evenings may be used to leave OX tips for
the German service OX programme. The
number is +4322282913636. The English Austrian ShoffWBVe PIInorama may be
heard on Sundays at 0900 on 6.155.
11.915 and 15.415MHz. with an evening
repeat to Europe at 1805 on 5.945.
6.155,11.825 and 12.015MHz.
Radio Berlin International has resumed
transmissions on the medium wave frequency of 1.359MHz. starting at 1800
with the Danish transmission. English is
carried to Europe on this channel at 1915
and on shortwave on 6. 115 and 6.08MHz.
whilst the 2300 English bulletin is also
heard on medium wave as well as 7.295
and 6.115MHz.
Following a reorganisation of some
domestic channels. the East German
Youth Radio programme. DT-64. is audible between 0400 and 1800 on 657kHz.
Oeutsche Welle is using relay facilities of
other broadcasters to fill in the gap left by
the closure of the Trincomalee relay station on Sri Lanka. Radio Bras in Brazil has
been carrying tests. and Radio Veritas
Asia carries a Chinese programme
between 1230 and 1320 on 9.69MHz.
This is not in parallel with the main Chinese
programme from Cologne at the same
time. as the transmitter site does not have
satellite facilities. so the programme is
sent by satellite earlier in the day to a
receiving station on another part oLthe
island. and taken by courier to the tr8J1$~;
mitter for broadcast.
The Voice of Greece transmission to

North America at 1500, which includes.
Mondays to Saturdays, news in English at
1540. has changed frequency from 9.855
to 9.905MHz. An English news cast is also
carried in the programme at 1900 on
11.645. 9.425 and 7.43MHz.
Radio Bucharest's programme at 1300
in English is now carried on 17.72.
15.405. 11.94 and 9.69MHz.
Radio Exterior de Espana's relay via
Radio Beijing which was mentioned in the
introduction can be heard in Europe. albeit
weakly, at 1000 on 7. 165MHz. although
the broadcast scheduled for 1100 on
11.87MHz is unheard in Europe as Radio
Moscow uses this channel for a relay of
National Radio of Laos in French between
1100 and 1130, followed by a Radio
Moscow service.
Swiss Radio international has become
the latest user of the 13MHz band. Their
foray into this uncharted territory is from
1500 on 13.685MHz. including an English
transmission at 1530. in parallel with
21.685,17.83,15.43 and 9.885MHz.
The 2300 English service of the Voice of
Turkey has moved from 9 . 56 to
9.445MHz, also . on 17.76. 7.16 and
7. 135MHz.
Radio Lubljana, one of the varied language services relayed by Radio Yugoslavia has added 5.92MHz for its 2120
English cast. The s,quence of language
programmes commences at 2000. also
heard on 9.62 and 7.24MHz. Lubljana also
carries Slovenian programmes.
Radio Kiev's English language programme to Europe at 1900 is heard on
7.17.6.165.6.09 and 6.01MHz. A German service at 1700 has the additional
frequency of 5.905MHz.

North, Cennl and South
America
Radio Havana Cuba is heard with English
to Europe as per:
0000-0200 on 6.09MHz
0200-0300 on 6.115 and 6.09MHz
0300-0400 on 6.14. 6.115and 6.09MHz
0400-0600 on 6.14 [to 0450),6.115,
6.09. 6.035 and 5.965MHz
1700-1800 on 9.76MHz
1830-2000 on 9.67MHz
2200-2300 on 6. 165MHz
KUSW, the new North American station
has been heard with extremely weak signals in the UK at 1600 on 15.225MHz. and
from 1900 on 17. 715MHz. Radio Surinam
via Radiobras is heard in Dutch and English
at 1700 on 17.838MHz.

Middle East
Iran's Voice of the Islamic Republic of
Iran has been behaving rather oddly of late,
with some external services not appearing
as and when they are scheduled. TI)e
English service, booked to appear at
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1130, should be heard on 11.79 and
3.778MHz. whilst the 1330 programme is
scheduled for 9.575MHz.
Syria's Radio Damascus is currently announcing 11.625MHz which is unheard
here ' in the UK. although the service is
audible on 9 .43MHz at 2005. This frequency is proba-bly on the air from 1800.

Africa
The Republic of Cameroon has been
noted at 0500 on 4.85MHz with English
news.
Radiodiffusion Nationale T chadienne has
been noted on 4.904 and 4.919MHz at
around 2000.
Ghana's Domestic Service GBC-1 has
been heard at 0525 on 3.366MHz with
English identification.
Mali. now benefiting from the refurbishment of its transmitters by the People's

Republic of China, is clearly audible in the
UK during the day on 9.635MHz (try from
1000). and in the evening, from 1645 on
11.96, 9.635 and 7.285MHz and from
1800 on 4.783 and 4.835MHz.

that. Mike Bird's propagation repon is
daily except Sunday at 0425. 0827. 1225.
1627 and 2027. Window on Australia.
looking in on people and places all over the
nation is Monday to Friday at 0113. 0713 • .
1313. 1513 and 2313. Frequencies recommended by the station for the UK are
0700-0900 on 17.715 and 15.395.
0700-1030 on 9 .655 and 1530-20300n
7.205 and 6.035. although 9.58 has been
audible past 1200 at the stan of the New
Year.
China's Central People's Broadcasting
Station 2 has been noted in the afternoon
carrying an English language course at
1430 on Wednesdays on 11.74. 11.63,
10.26,9.39.9.02,7.77,6.89.5.163 and
5.095MHz.
Radio Ulan Bator is reponed to have
been heard with English to Europe at 1940
on 11 .87 and 9.645MHz. The programme
lasts until 2015.

Asia and the Pacific
Radio Afghanistan has added 9.635MHz
to its transmissions between 1730 and
2000 for Europe, including the half-hour
segment in English at 1900.
Radio Australia introduced a new schedule on January 1, and its new DX and
media programme, Communicator, can be '
heard on Sundays at 0230, 0730, 1230.
1730 and 2030. A ten-minute bulletin of
world news. followed, by three minutes of
Australian news is now heard at 0100. and
every two hours thereafter. with the 30
minute International Report programme
heard at 0000 and every two hours after

WEATHER SATELLITES
How to receive your own pictures from the weather satellites.

SPECIAL OFFER

AND ALL THE REGULAR FEATURES

Crossed dipoles antenna for
weather satellite or airband reception

VISIT ECUADOR

Join the SWM I HCJB DXpedition to Ecuador
ti DX'
. th A d
Two weeks f

.

......... FEBRUARy ISSUE OUT NOW... _.FEBRUARY ISSUE OUT NOW..........
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SPECTRUM COMMUNICATIONS
MANUFACTURERS OF RADIO EQUIPMfNT'AND-KITS

FM CONVERSION

FOR YAESU AND KENWOOD (TRIO) TRANSCEIVERS
FD311 X RECEIVE BOARD
FM2000 TRANSMIT BOARD
(for rigs with AM)
FM3000 TRANSMIT BOARD
(for CW/SSB only rigs)

• r

£52.50
£18.50
£28.50

STATE' RIG TYPE WHEN ORDERING, '
OR WE'LL FIT THEM £44.00 EXTRA,
INC. SECURICOR CARRIAGE.

~

Price: £13.25
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days subject 10 ...oilability. 24 hr anowerins-

UNIT B6, MARABOUT INDUSTRIAL ESTATE,
DORCHESTER, DORSET. TEL: 0305 62250

IDEAL BOOK FOR SCANNING RECEIVER USERS
This is a world bestseller on satellites, The new 3rd
Edition has the latest information on how you can
monitor Ham, Weather, Communication and International Satellites, covers the US and Soviet Space
Programmes, and many other subjects, There's a
giant frequency list 1.5 to 563300MHz giving
modes, location, etc. Ideal for both newcomers to
satellite monitoring and established ones. Many
illustrations and charts. 255 pages M .

+ £1.25 UK postale or £2 overseas. ~

IITEIIBOOIS. PW3a, STAUY, PERTH PH14QQ, SCOllAlD.
'el: 0738 828575

TRANSCEIVE CONVERTERS separate receive and transmit
converters in single boxed unit. Clean 2.SWoutput. 10m drive 10mW
to 200mW versions TAX 2-10H TRX 4-10H, and TAX 6-10H, Boxed
kit £60, Boxed built and tested £99.50. 2m drive O.S-SW versions
TAX 4-101 and TRX 6-101, Boxed kit £68, Boxed built and tested
£115.
TRANSMIT AMPLIFIERS, linear two stage O.SW IN 2OI3OW out
unswitchecl, suitable for MEON. T~S TA2U2, TA4U2, and TA6U2,
PeB Kit £41.25 PCB built £52.50 xed kit £45 Boxed built £59.25.
Switched version for use with TRC's, ~ TA2S2, TA4S2, TA6S2,
PeB Kit £47 PCB built £60 Boxed Kit
.25 Boxed built £72.50.
TRANSMIT AMPUFlERS, linear si~ stage, gain 1OdB, 30W
maximum output, ideal for FT290, FT
, etc., RF switched and DC
sensing. Types TA2S1, TA4S1, and TA6S1 , PeB Kit £33 PCB built
£40.25 Boxed kit £39 Boxed built £49.50.
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USED AMATEUR EQUIPMENT?
I Buy, Sell Br Exchange!
Whether SELLING or BUYING, if you're talking
TOP QUALITY USED AMATEUR EQUIPMENT.
Phone G4TNY for the BEST deals around !!
Phone Dave on 04024 57722 or 0836 201530, 9am to 7pm, Mon to Sat

Ask about our new 6RIGSEARCH' services.
Send SAE for lists.

MAIL ORDER

Personal callers by appointment, please.

G4TNY AMATEUR RADIO

132, Albany Road, Homchurch, Essex RM12 4AQ

SPECIAL
NOTICE
TO READERS
Although the proptietors and sIafI of PRACTICAL WIRELESS take reasonable precautions to protect the interests of readers by ensuring as far as
practicable that advertisements in PRACTICAL WIRELESS are bona fide.
the magazine and lis Publishers cannot giYe 8I'tf undertakings in respect of
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manufacture. legal remedies are available In respect of some of these
circtmstances, and readers who have CXlI'J1IIaints should address them to the
advertiser or should consult a local Tradings Standards Office, or a Citizen's
Advice Bureau, or their own solicitor.
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fun out Of 11fe11CS haS aver 9O¥Ilars expertence In hOme·stucIV courses and IS the IarlIeSt
corresponClence SChool In the world. You learn at your own pace. when and Where you
want under the guIdanCe Of eJII)ert 'personal' tutors. Find out how we can help YOU.
Post or PhOne today fOr your FlEE _ ' l I 0 I I PACIC on !he course Of your ChoIce.
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0

Computer
programming

GCE

_

__
_ _ CcN,_ldoou _

\

0
0
0
0

over 40 '0' and 'A' level SUbJects

IICS'"
- -

- -
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SMALL ADS
The prepaid rate for classified advertisements is 40 pence per word
(minimum 12 words), box number 60p extra. Semi-display setting
£13.24 per single column centimetre (minimum 2.5 an). Please add
15% VAT 10 total. All cheques, postal orders etc., 10 be made
payable to PracIicaJ Wireless. Treasury notes should always be sent
registered post. Advertisements, together with remittance should be
sent to the Classified Advertisement Dept., Practical Wireless,
Enefco House, The Quay, PooIe, Dorset BH15 1PP.
Telephone (0202) 678558.

Receivers and Components

Masts & Antennas

SIIOIIT WAVE IIANIIS AND AIR BANO RECBVEJI

AERIALS, TRAPS. Data 26p S.A.E, Aerial guide £1.(1).
G2DYM. Uplowman. Devon EXI6 7PH.

1. ........... SSttorlWl¥tMWlWfMmaiRl .nclbltIt'Vracia ,................. ... . DUI
1
_ _
8 ShortwMI
LW offering
.actptioMl inttmatioMl ~
.. . . .
l VIp
_
_MW
_
.O_lotWlWFM_
.. .............
DU5

-- -_"o-.. --.III........_
+.rlrllic: ..... ....................................._........._.................................__.........a.a

I. . , . , T........ bend 11.13& MHz + TM fIciIey fir ... cryIIII CGIIr~
c:hIftnIAI ................................................ _....•...... _......_•................. _...•.......

ma

............. ........ ......... ..................................................... ....

All

s.. Gwranteed. SMtd for L.."."

Princ:iplesolCompaclDisc .............................................. £3.•

I1ri1IshCTVCircuils, 1972-1985 ......................... ,.......... £&0.l1li

Large numbers of SIandartI frequenCies In SIDCk tor arnaIIIUr.
CB, proIessionaI and indusIriaI applications.
SIoc:k aystaIs 11.. each (mc. VAT and UK post). krt
hquency or type made-kHJnIer flOm • .SI.
Phone or SAE Ior 1isIs.
GOWDGE ELECTIIOIICS
MtnIaII, SameneI. TA16 5118.
Tel: (04&0) 73711.

Any poAJIished 88IVice ttheBI U size from &lock. CTV or
ant mmIlI £3.50; 0IherII £2.50; boIh + Iaae. WorId's
IaIgesI CX1Iection seMce manuals. tIIoI-a IRlIlIairI&-

-----

bIe eawhere.

a..

D.

Transceive for the Spectrum. No interference .. .... .................. £1.00
Receive on.y for:- Spo<Irum•.ZX81 (16KI. CBM 64, MSX, VlC 20.
BBC B. Dragon, Alar; (~& XLI & Amllrod (484 & 61281.

Sinclair need, no interface.
Program .... ___ ._.......................................................................... £7.00
Interface ..................•....................................................................£3.00

Tutor for S _ m 0< M5X(1). CBM64. C1S. Commodore
+4. Amstrlld and Ateri. Beginner 10 tat • beyond. Very
compreheneive program .•.......... .......................•..
...... 15.00
SAE. for deta", of I1I our ~.

~ J.&.P. ELECTRONICS LTD. ~
NewRoMl Complex. N_RoMI.Kidderm_DY10 1Al
TeI: (0&621153893

COMMODOllE COMPlTI1!ItS (+4, C16, 64, 128). HMi_
CROCOM" cwlrtty txIn with supcrlJ mone tutor. "1URBO
LOG" uItin..rc high ..-J oIaIion log. "MICROCOM IN11!RFACE" lady built. S.A.E. to: Moray Micro Computing, ElIDe SIIdhead, BuI:tie, Moray. ADS 2BR. Tel. 0S42

7384.

Mans; Newnes Techn Books; 0Iher unique publications.
STREE AIMIw, ant quotation. Price 1isIs. Iaae please.

FOR FAST QUOTES PHONE _
l145li5
AIW 5pm - 0898 183334

THE DATAMAN
1914-1_ For circuits. llNic. sheets. mlnulll, hlndbookl on aD
valve and .ally trlnsiltor equipment including audio. milila1'f (British
& foreignl. radio Ind TN. n_~on ~ vii 'p/1or1o or loner
~A:~~" IUppIiId with SA£.
. Clldonlen _ _

SCANNER MOomCAnoNS. Spedalisl receplion equip"
ment. ExlenSive frequency Iislings. For FREE catalogue send
large SAE to: S.S.C. PO Bo. 71, Bournemouth. Donet BH9
IDL.

COURSE FOR cm " GUILDS, Radio Amate .... E..mi ....
tion. Pass this important e.. mination and obtain your lice ......
with an RCC Home Sludy Course. For details of this and
0Ihef oourses (GCE. GCSE, Career and prof~ examtnations. eu:.) write or phone: llIE RAPID RESULTS
alLLEGE. Dept. JX22. Tuition House, Loodon. SWI9
4OS. Tel. 01-1147 7V2 (~.m-!'pm) or use our 2Ahr Recordacall
Service: 01-946 11112 quoting Dept. JX22.

AMATEUR RADIO SOFTWARE
RTTY

We are sole MO suppIiefs McCourVTunbridge Repair

SCANNERS ZSQ8MJIz, 76D-I300MHz. 300 channels, Rcalittic PR0-2oo!. FuU fealures £329.00, c::uriage me of charge.
Aa:eso & V.... AD Realistic scanners stooked. Catalogue me
with .... s.a.c. LINK ELE~ONICS, 228 UnooIn Road,
Pelelboroup. Tel. IJ733 46710.

. Educational

"i.>~'i{;: :'i<;;\~~

MORSE

VIiS CorMton FaUts ...................................... ,............... £4.511

QUARTZ CRYSTALS and FilTERS

magazine. ... <',

'IXIRX ............... _ ..........................................................................

ComprehensIve PI1ICIit:aITV Rep;ifs ................................ £!u.
Complete Radio ServIce & Repair .................................... EI.511
DomesticVCR-SerilclngGuide .................................. £15••
CoIourTVSeMc:ing. KIng .............................................. £12••
Senric:ing Mono I'o!IabIe TV .......................................... £14••
SeMt:ilg I'tnonaI CcIrnIM*n ....................... ,.............. £17.•
SpeclJunSetvic:e & Repair ............................................ 1'.5.l1li

RADIO CANADA, Peking, Australia. Voice of America. A
Vega 2Il6 (MWIl..W/6 x SW) pulls these and dozens more
£24.95. Sleepietonc FMlMW/AIR bend pocket ndio £10.99.
B.F.O. kit resoI_ SSB signals on nearly any radio £9.95.
Year's guarantee. Return despatch. CORRIGANRADIOWATCH. Building 109. Prestwic:k AiJpon KA92RT.

check with the advertisei; .
both prices and .-.' ,,::;/ '
availability of goods • . ;,-.:: .
before ordering from' ,?,)-;{.
non-current issues . (}f the:..

RXONLY .......... ...............................................................,_ .....

76 CHURCH ST, LARKHAll, LANARKS

C~::.~~~J;;~==~E

~!=:!,!o;lv~e:d' t~;;~'i .. .

T _ " , _ o n l y for (1) Spoconnn (2) VIC20 (3) CBM 84
(4) MSX(1) (5) RX only for ZX81 (16K) (8) RX only fo< _rod.
5pI~ _ . ' - ahead OIC. Various boud . . - RX onIy.full ...... Cl) .. (6~ RoqulAl filler C2I & t3~ _
..._
",rm!nol. (4) CII ~ tone_.

TECHNICAL INFO SERVICES (PW)

J. . . . _ _

are

Software

Service Sheets

4. . . . . . . . . . . . . Iftduding.,...... Iir Ind MIrint. . . . Md babfylJUl
~ ......-.......... + LWfMfItN ............................................... 01..

.Wmlst I?rices of~~~;~~'

. shown UI cidverllSements .
'correct at the time ~.' "

*******************
CIRCUIT DIAGRAMS

:

*Arry Make, Model, Type, Audio, Music Systems.*
Video Recorders, Amateur
Test Equipment, Vintage WIf8Iess ell:.

!Television.
Radio,:*
*
* £3.00 LSAE. Slate MaIuw'ModeVType will Older. *
* F.. wDIkshcp Manual
will LSAE. *
plus

prices on request

:

*

MAURITRON (PW), 8 Cheny Tree RoMt,
Chlnnor. Oxon, OX9 4QV.

Valves
BILLlNGTON VALVES
VALVES, TRANSISTORS, I.ts

11If OAT_. 1IIDOR HOUSE. COSSIIAM SllIEfT.
_IIISRELD. 8IIIS11II. 1$17 lBI. I'l10.-: IZ7Z 5IIi412.

:

AMSTRAD SOFIW ARE: A disclt.p. lidl of radio programs
including Locators, Mane Tutor, Logbook, CW Reader.
Antenna Design. Duplicate 0Iccker and many more. SupcrlJ
vaJue. Prognuns also available 5eparate\y. SAE details: ·M.B.
1lI0MSON. 54 Hannan Drive, ~. Kent.

:

*

UsuaNy Ihe lowest prices anywhere! Rerities our
speciality. Wholesale + export inquiries welcome.
20Ibs (9kg) of resistors. capacitors. poten1iometers
etc. 19:1ls-1960s £10 + VAT delivered.
We still wish 10 purchase a small quan1ity of valves.
types PX4 + PX25 or equivalents (also KT66, K(88).
We'H also purchase valve collections, trensistors and
shop clearance.
for quotati_ contact MlHIin Billington. DIp! PW
BILlINGTON VALVES 39 HIQhlands Road Horsham West SUSS" RH13 5LP
Phone 0403 864086 Fax 0403 110101 T,lex 87171
Please phone fo check office IS attended before callmll In person

*******************

ORDER FORM

PLEASE WRITE IN BLOCK CAPITALS
Please insert the advertisement below in the next available issue of Practical Wireless for ................. _........................................
insertions. I enclose ChequeIP.O, for £ ............................................................ CAT. heading ........................... ,..................... _..... .

NAME ....................................................................................:......... ;................................................... ..

ADDRESS ................................................................................................................................................. .

PRACTICAL WIRELESS

Clau/lied Advertisement Depertment.
Enefco House. The Quay, PooIe.

Do,"", BH15 IPP.
Telephone (0202) 678&58
Rate 40p per word. minimum '2 words.
Box No. &Gp extra.
Pl£ASE ADD '5% VAT TO TOTAL

Company registered in England. Registered No. 1980539. Registered Office: Towngate House. 2 Pari<stone Road. PooIe. Dorset. BH15 2PJ.
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Situations Vacant

TELECOMMUNICATIONS
ENGINEERS
------------_._--

.Thameswey - one of the fastest growing
operating disbicts within British TeIecom, is
looking for Telecommunications Engineers in
Reading, Basingstoke, Aldershot, Guildford,
Slough, Bracknell and surrounding areas.

~----------------------

TeI No: Day
Address

~mm~

wor1<~

Job History (last 4 jobs)
From: To:
Employer:

You must be at least 18 years of age, in good
health and hold a current driving licence.
Starting salary will range from £5,649-£8,806
depending on age and experience. We offer the
first dass benefits of a large progressive company,
induding excellent training, a good pension
scheme and every opportunity for advancement.

Please state

To apply, just complete the coupon and retum it to:
The Engineering Recruitment Manager,
British Telecom DP112,
Thameswey District,
49 Friar Street,
Reading RG1 1BA.

FRG'. Ani. ETC. Very
KeighIey (0535) 53842.

___________________

Type of Driving Licence: HGVICARlNONE'
Currently Employed. YeslNo'
When could you start
_____........_ _ _ _ _ __
·DeItfe wIJidr is not IfIIII/CIIIItI Qualifications: (GCE; City & Guilds; 8TEC; HNC etc)

We are looking for people who, ideally, have
electronic/electrical experience or who have an
academic background, preferably in maths and
science subjects. There are also vacancies for
people without qualifications who can
demonstrate a practical aptitude as training will be
provided.

For Sale

Ewnilg-'- - - -

Type mWor1<:

Reason for Leaving:

vmy you wish to be considered for a Technician Post:

.--.

_ T _ p l c i l ..

\ipI~~.

.......... - _ ..... IIIII-

British

TELECOM

L ______Its you we answer~ ____ -.J '

MisceUaneous

BAKER

*

aood cOOctmon. £130. m11ec1. Te\.

*

P.A. DISCO
AMPlI'\EIIS post [4
GIJ(UI

I

!

I

'"

C

0

,

baker
-_.

-

-- ~

n ••

.. .

~

~~::~~~~:=~~~%~r'~:.~.I!~.=-;·Stereo£=
~:~~~en::t.1;~:.~r:'=M'ixer'EChO'SOCbt'

re:

60 wan Mobile 240v N:. and 12v DC. 4-8-16 ohm+l00v Hne m
Compact PA
20+ 20 Stereo or 40watts Mono ...................... fI&

amx

~';.!'!l.G==:~i~.i~..c!:-rreble~a:; _

FAMOUS I.OUDSPEAIBIS

MK.Jl8 SPY SET TXIRX as new. Sell or swap for T.e.s. nu
RX or Z.C.I TXIRX. Phone 0634 253056 evenings.
USED AMATEUR EQUIPMENT bought. sold. exchanged.
SAE for latest list. Sea>ndhand price guide updated monlhJy.
Useful guide for buyins'selling. £2. Aru mods add top band
10 SEM KW. ell: £6.50. Call MARTYN G4SUI-GEEFOR
EN'reRPRlSES. 112 Lecda Road. Milfidd. West Yorb.
WFI4 WE. Tel: 0924 49S916. PersonaJ caUcrs by
amngement.

I'RACJ1CAL WIRELESS 1-'1986 (25 missing). Arty offers. P\ease phone 0604 406678.

Once in a lifetime offer
2 superb 100 channel satellite TV systems complete
with remote dish control and Infra red remote. Brand
New - Delux spec worth neaIfy £2000 each. Will sell
both for less than ha~ price at £1.415.
021-453 8185

Q.S.L. Cards
QIIL CAIUJS New 1988 Impact DaipIs. Sinp: and multimIours. pe"""'"l ...... and with American !iIyIe raised print.
For the best wIue uound send 5.8.e. 10: OONTACT
CARDS, 11 Winc:hOJmbe Road, Bispham, BJactpooI FYS
3HJ.

MICROWAVE TRANSISfORS and Devices for Industrial
use. Quotation """Ion request. TSlJfOM YOSHIHARA:
Cl-Ill!'. Deguchi·cho 34. Suila·shi. Osak. 564. J!lplln.
MAKE YOUR OWN PCIIo the e...y way - TEe-m - used
extensively in USA and Europe - now available in UK. Single
sheet (A4) - ~; 5 sheets - 0.90; 10 sheets - £7 .ffi. Pbone
PDO ASSOCIATES. (0242) 42336. for details. Apologies for
)IIeYious wrong phone number.
OnelDondllll
_ _1
__
.. _
_ RII
__
One III _
One 411._
150nd_
100nd_
One PoirtFiYe
1D

1Cl'..

_ _ .. 1riong1o. DU prajocto. No _ _ ....
noqo.irsd.CR........ U.wiIh_ofSU1ll!ivondU-*I _ _
~21

_UlllPIDIIIlO_I5.
__
__
_ UIIIP
Wt\1IlUIIIPtor
aa:.£l
_____
1!BlIII 10
AUIIIP
_ __
_
_
a _ A1URII_WllllII1HII1
_RIIHICI.
_
a _
SA[ tor _

VALVES TRANSISTORS I.C .. PURCHASED. especially
valves type PX4. PX.25. KT66, KT88 and equivalents. BILLINGTON VALVES, ... our ad under Valves.
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MV

dov...,-

HEATHKIT U.K. Spares and Service Ccnlre. CEDAR
ELECTRONICS. Unit 12, Station Drive. Bredon. Tewk...
bury. GI,... Tet. (0(\84) 73121.
WAVEGUIDE, n.ANGES " DISHES. AD standard sizes &:
alloys (new material only) from stock. Special sizes 10 order.
Call: EARllI STATION 01-228 7ff16. 22 Howie Street,
London SWII 4AR.
111 _

SWG
81034
35 to 39
40 to 43
44 to 47
48

14 to 30

Wanted

CoIors _

f. G. . . . . . . ,....., a-. ................
ToI. IOlIDI n.4

,4 to 30

Rood. London E17. ToIophone 01-531 1 .

ENAMEU.ED COPPER WIRE
'Ib
80z
40z
20z
3.63
3.82
6.00
8.67
15.96

2.09
2.31
3.20
5.80
9.58

1.10
1.27
2.25
3.49
6.38

10.10

5.20

2.93

1.97

2.41 .

1.39

0.94

nNNED COPPER WIRE
3.97

Au.core

0.88
0.93
1.61
2.75
3.69

Solder
6.90
3.25
'.82
0.94
Post "H. please add VAT (jiJ 15%. Dnlers under £3.111 add !lOp.
SAt: for lilt of copper and resistance
Dealor enquiries welcome.

wn.

GOOOMANS

BAKER

BAKER

BAKER

BAKER
GOODMANS

Model

HB WOOfIR
DISCOIGROUP
MID.ftAHGE
DlSCOlGROUP
DlSCOlGllOUP
DlSCOlGROUP

:. • . fH

RltLy 6IIMANTEED

Size

Iin.
lOin.
lOin.
12in.
12in.
12in.

W... Ohms
50

•

15
120
120

4'1116
&111
&115

eo

&116

•

1110

"'"

Prico
fit
DJ

£2
£2
£2
£2
£2
£2

m

De
De
DI

~~=-:r~~. rx-51~p75p.

,

Sin. B. lOin. 0.50 pp tI. M8n~ other, in stock.
MAINS TIIANSfOMEIS All 240'1 PrimeI'!
25().0.250V SOmA 6.3V lA. O. 5. 6V 2A.
J5().().35OV 250mA. 6311 SA CT

Prlce Polt
fl0.00 £2

VI.OO £2

ffo~~d~dv~~v~~~w.=V~ ~~.~fd
w.w3A~~~;~gy~~~~:~; 2IHQ.

eov. lA; 12-O-12V. 2A; :zo.o.2OV. lA.
YAIUIIl£ POWER SUPPlY 0

to 12 volts

up to «lO M.A. D.e.
ase P.P. [1 .

Reo!!ll made on P.C. board. Size S x 2'~ x 2in .

* NEW * NEW * NEW * NlW* NEW * NEW * NEW * NEW *

01O'loC!b':.~~I~~~~=~tx3

=.!.'""'rJ:"'''='==:-J:..:tc~p"~

Ovo_

PANEL II1E1BIS 501IA. 11lO\1A. ~ lmA. ~A. l00mA. 500mA.
1 am~, 2 amP-timi'25vOtt. VU ~x2)(1Ifein. a.50post 50p
_
MUln
Volts AC·DC. ohms. milliomps
a50
DELUXE RANGE DDUIII.BI METER 50!( 0 ." .Y.
D5.00 PI' V
Ohms to ~ . ACIOC votts to l000v. AmQ! 50uA to lOA.

~C21f!S'=~~ :'~;~~' ~~£UO;

~~~l~s~-i~
l!i{'x ~~~~dio~ 1~~ ~.~3=8 x 4in. 15p; 12 x Sin. 1:1 . ; 10 )( 7in. 11.10; 8 x Sin. '1.00;
l1~l.\~X~~~l~I~~Ac:"
4x

TllE SCIENT1FIC WIRE CXJNPANY

_VER PlATED COPPER WIRE

Mat.

2~

£1.10.

x 2.... £1 .•; 3 )( 2 x lin. £1 .11; 8 x 4)( 2tn.f2.20; 8 x 6 x 3

=;~2~~T~~~'~~:';"';'~'='

2O/SOOV .......... 'lip 47OMF4OI)Y .... 0
2O+2OI35OV ............ 'lip
32/350V ....... _. SOp 680MF 350V .... 0
32+32I5OOV .......... f2.35
471351)V .......... 'lip 2200MF 400Y .. a
32 + 32I35OV ............ lip
22O/4OOY .......... D 8+8MF~ .... V
8O+40+2OI35OV .... !!!!l!
470MF 63V ~MF 4I1V 15Op. 100v fUO. 1200Mf 76Y V.
1500MF 63V
100V fUo. 2000MF 63V f1.50. l00v £1.10.
2S00MF 5I)V
. 330DMF 63V D . 4700MF 63V D.
61IOOMF l00v a . . 30 OOOMF 2SV f2.H,
AIR.sPACEDGEARBllWWGANGS31i6 + 3Ii6 + 2S + 2SpIf2M.
_
DIALS. 0:100. J6mm. 0 .00. SOmm. D.IO.
MORSE CODE TAPPER • BUZZER Practice Set £100.
RESISTORS. CAPS. DKlDES. nIANSISTORS 1 _ IN STOCK
_~

rmm.lllh'JI· Ihll:

. .

m WIIITEIIOIISE IIOAD. CIIOYDON
!ACCESS! =M~"!:
O!EJ

UoI.

~

S.AI.

Tt!i:-:=

Dol"", 7 ..,.

_

-....,
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YOUR LO'CAL DEALERS
IRElAND

STOKE ON TRENT

NEW PREMISES:-

HERNE BAY

Unit 4, Albert Quay,
''' Cork City.
Tel: 021-632725 and
088 553947
(Man-Fri 9-5 and Sat 9-145)

SOIlTHAMPTON

ICOM (UK) UMITED

South Midlands
Communications

The Official Icom importer
2 Stanley Road
Herne Bay, Kent
CT6 5SH
Tel: 0227 369464
(Open Mon-Sat 9-5.30,
except Thurs 9-1)

Photo-Acoustics Ltd.
Approved Kenwood, Yaesu and
Icom dealer (part exchange
always welcome)
51 Hillh Street, Newport Pallnln,
Blckinghamshire MK16 BAQ
Tel: 11!1118 610&25

Sat 9:JH::IIl
Closed Mondays

(Tun-Fri 9::IHi::II,

404 Edgware Road,
London W2 1ED
Tel: 01-724 0323

(Open 6 days a week)

MGR SERVICES

Wirral based communications

ICOM - YAESU - M.MODULES - HOWES

- ClRKIT - WOOD & DOUGLAS PART-EX - AERIALS - PMR - MARINEMET ANTENNAS - AUNCO -

,,::=I11III,

HEATHERLITE - SPECTRUM COMMS

IbtIa,
, U3 2IIZ.
Ill: 1151 153 3437
by appointment 9 am-9 pm. Mon-Sat)

DEVON

PORTSMOUTH

Reg. Ward & Co. Ltd.

Telecomms

Official Yaesu Importer
S.M. House, School Close,
Chandlers Font Inchlslrial EataIIt,
Easdeigh Hants S05 3BY.
Tel: 0703 255111

189, London Road,
North End, Portsmouth,
Hants, P02 9AE
Tel: 0705 662145

The South-West's largest amateur
radio stockist. Approved dealer for
Kenwood, Yaesu and Icom
1 Western Parade,
West Street, Axminster,
Devon, EX13 5NY
Tel: 0297 34918
(Closed t:00-2:00 and all day Monday}

LONDON

D & D ELECTROIICS
(Kennington)
The sort of shop you used to see in
lisle St All sorts of surplus supplies,
so come along and browse or send
SAE for info. sheets.

Lowe Electronics

Approved dealer for Yaesu
and Icom

The official importer of the
Kenwood range of equipment
(See main ad. for the full list
of all our shops)
Chesterfield Road, Mattock,
Derbyshire, DE4 5LE
Tel: 0629 281712430/4057

373 Uxbridge Road,
London W3 9RN
Tel: 01-992 5765
(Mail order a speciality)

3a Braganza Streat
London SEt7 3RD
Tal: 01-793 0054

PLEASE
MENTION
PRACTICAL
WIRELESS
WHEN REPLVING TO
ADVERTISEMENTS

DERBYSHIRE

AMCOMM OF LONDON

(Open 6 days a week)

MERSEYSIDE

The UK's leading suppliers of
934MHz personal radio
equipment
203 High Street. Canvey
Island, Essex
Tel: 0268 691481
(Open Man-Sat 9-5.:.11
Amateur radio equipment also in stock

Importers of the Nevada
range of 934MHz equipment

.LONDON

BUCKINGHAMSHIRE

Selectronic

27MHzl934M z Rigs 81
accessories in stock.
Usts - S.A.E. (A41 - 26p
Full catalogue (TG/PI large S.A.E. £1.00

Icom, Yaesu and most Amateur
Radio Accessories ex stock.

ICOM - Amateur/PMRlMarinelAir.
YAESU - Amateur MRZ Desk PSU
for ICOMIYAESU Portables.
UK and EXPORT
Tel: (0782) 619658

ESSEX

Hen~'s

Radcom Electronics

MRZ
COMMUNICATIONS
Lm

(Callers

LONDON

CHESHIRE

I

THE AIRBANO SHOP
in Airband and Shortw..e

Specia~1IS

receivers.

Official agents Ior Sony, ~nal, AOR, Revco.
\.owe and Kenwood rec's only}
Fu.nHAIII I c:.. LIII.
5H2. a.- till IIN,

Iclosed

J

WEST SUSSEX

=:

FUGHTDECK

~SlC13M.
Ill:
4111_
1.00-2.15 & all day Thursdays)

~')

BRElHJRST

BECTIONICS
LTD. "'"
_
St., IIIIIIIcroa,
V

west Sllssex

~ TeI: (0444) 4OD788

!:El

Situlled at 1110 Southern end 01 M23. fasy
access ID M25 and South London.
Open Mon-Fri 9arn-5pm excopt Wad 9am12.1Jpm. Sat 100m-4pm.
MAIl ORDER D~ RETAIL

FOR SCANNERS - AND AMATEUR
THE FINEST EVER SCANNER AT AN UNBEATABLE PRICE
EQUIPMENT
25-520,760-1300 MHz, 300 MEMORIES ALL FOR £349.95

£349.95

(PIP £3.45)
~
~

Continuous tuning from 25 to 520 MHz and 760 to
1300 MHz 300 permanent memories in ten banks
of 30 plus an additional ten channels used for
temporary storage when in search mode. Switchable audio squelch allows you to ignore blank
carriers. Three reception modes, AM, FM, (Wide)
and FM (Narrow). Adjustable step size, 5kHz,
12.5 kHz and 50 kHz. Sensitivity (NFM) 0.5uV for
20dB SIN up to 1100 MHz Extremely attractive,
information packed blue LCD display Headphone
jack socket, tape recorder socket, external speaker socket, attenuator switch, 240 Volt operation
and 13.8 VDC with optional mobile power lead.

RADIO SHACK L TD

MAIN AGENTS FOR
ICOM

KENWOOD

DIICOMI
TANDY COMPUTERS
AND PRODUCTS

YAESU

~~
DEALER

T

PSION ORGANISERS

AND ALL LEADING MAKES

~~8N~~~A~~~~~~ GARDENS,

(Just around the corner from West Hampstead Station on the Jubilee Line)
Giro Account No. 588 7151 Telephone: 01-624 7174

~
~
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ICOM

Count on us!
...............

................
•••
,. •• e.,. •••••

Built-in AC power supply
Built-in automatic antenn a tu ner
SSB, CW, FM, AM, RTTY
160-1 0M/ genera l coverage receiver
The ICOM IC-761 . has many features included in a single unit and operates on all the HF
bands w ith general coverage reception from
100kHz to 30MHz. A 105dB dynam ic range
receiver, high RF sensitivity and steep skirted IF
selectivity makes the IC-761 ideal for Dx'ing,
contesting and shortwave listening.
Additional features include 32 fully tunable
memories, variable RF output power to 100
watts, pass band tuning and IF shift plus tunable
IF notch, RF speech processor, noise blanker, RF
pre-amp and 20dB attentuato r.

Direct keyboa rd entry
Passband tu ning plus IF shift
QSK up to 60 wpm
CI-V communications interface
D irect frequency entry is via the front panel
keypad or by the main smooth action tuning
knob. Fo r the CW operator a bui lt-in electronic
keyer, semi or full b reak-in operation up to
60 wpm is possible.
Accessories to complement this exciting
new transceive r include the SM 10 graphic
equalised microphone. SP20 external loudspeaker with selectable filters, EX310 voice
synthesizer and HP2 headphones.
For more information on the IC-761 and other
ICOM Amateur equ ipment contact your nearest
authori sed ICOM dealer or phone us di rect.

Icom (UK) Ltd.
Dept pw, Sea Street, Herne Bay, Kent CT6 8LD.. Tel : 0227 363859. 24 Hour.
H.lpline: Telephone us tree-at-charge on 0800 521145. Mon-Fri d9.00" 13.00 and 14.00-1 '7 .3Q:.:rhis se!"i'lce is strictly for obtaining inform ation
about or ordering lcom equipment. We regret this cannot be used :b y dealers or for repair enquiries and parts orders. thank you.
Datapost: Despatch on same day whenever possible .
.
_
Access & Barclaycard: Telephone orders taken by our mail otqer,dept, instant credit & interest-free H.P .
~

~
~

Comprehensive
Wdh tron~slot,

diode and
lED tester.
YJ08J:£J.m

£1'6.95

Profes ional

Has allthe ranges!
ym £34:9"

£27.95

Wide Rang
Wdh boltery tester.
Y1J7 ~

£11.95

Ver utile
Measures lemperolvre
and copoci1once.

Hob y
Ideal for beginners.

YP23A

£6.95

£24.95

Precision

H~h sensitivily
on AC

Auto Ranging

current &
resistance.
YllOl ~

Top selling

£36.95

£35.95

d~ital.

YJSOS pm-

temperature Feature Packed
be
Auto-ranging
:L~ with transistor

£54.95 tester.,
;t

..

'!jj;W

412 Digif
Superb

YJ76H .£Sas--

~.;:::==

mu~·fealured
mo~meter.

YJelC f.69M

£59.95

Hobby
Enthusiasts
meter.
YM63T£2m

£25.95

All prices
include VAT.
Please add
50p towards
. postage. All
rtems subject to
availobility.

Push
Comprehensive
range of

features.
YJ78K£. . . ·:

£35.95

Low(ost
Push button
digaol.
Y1T7~ £l6<95"

£21.95

p~ ORDER NOW AND GET A , . "CARRYING CASE WITH YOUR METER (WORTH UP TO £3.95)
@~ 'ELECTRONICS
'.0. Box 3, Royleigh, Essex. Telephone Soles (0702) 554161.
Shop.crIlllrmln,ham.Sutton New Rood. Erdington. TeI:021 3848411 .
Sri.toI.302 Gloucester Rood. TeI: 0272 232014.
london.159·161 KingStreeI. Homme"",iiIlW6.TeI:017480926.
Man_.80xf0<dRood.Tel:0612360281.
SovIhampton. 46·48 8evois Volley Rood. Tel: 0703 225831 .
5outheftd-on·Seo. 282·284london Rood. Westcli/f·on·Seo. Esse•. T.I:0702 554000.

P\ckupo copy 01 our 1988 catalogue
from any bronch of WHSMITH for just
£1 .60. Or to receive your copy by post
send £1.60 + 4Opp&pto ourP.O. Box
oddreu. ~ you live outside the U.K.
please send £V 5 or 12 In!emotional
Reply Coupon~
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